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1 I EVERYTHING I OWN Kan Booth. Trotan 
2 3 GONNA MAKE YOU A STAR 

David Eu.. CBS 
3 5 KILLER QUEEN O...n EMI 
4 4 ALL OF ME LOVES ALL OF YOU 

Bay City Roll.,. Ball 
5 '2 FAR FAR AWAY Sl.d. Polydor 
6 11 (HEYTHEREILONELY GIRL 

Eddie Holman ABC 
7 6a DOWN ON THE BEACH TONIGHT 

Drillers - Bell 
8 10 LET'S GET TOGETHER AGAIN 

Glitter Band B.II 
9 7 (YOU'RE) HAVING MY BABY 

PTruIA k UA 
10 14 - LET'S PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 

Slyllatic. Asco 
11 9 I CAN'T LEAVE YOU ALONE 

Gaorga McCree J.yeoy 
12 15 ALL WANT IS YOU 

Rosy U..lc Wand 
13 12 I GET A KICK OUT OF YOU 

Gary Shaoaton Charisma 
14 21 HAPPY ANNIVERSARY Slim Whitman UA 
15 16 NEVER TURN YOUR BACK ON MOTHER 

EARTH Spert. I.I.nd 
I6 17 MINUS TTO ALLEGRETTO 

The Wom Elee CBS 
17 26 PEPPER BOX P.pp.ra Spark, 35 

18 6 SAD SWEET DREAMER 36 

Sweet S.nntion rye 
19 23 DA DO RON RON Tha Crystal. Werner. 
20 38 YOU'RE THE RRST THE LAST, MY 

EVERYTHING Barry WNita 20th Century 
21 13 GEE BABY Peter Shelley Magnet 
22 48 NO HONESTLY Lynaey De Paul Jet 39 

23 29 MOT SHOT Barry El Ball 40 

24 77 ROCK 'N'SOUL 
RCA Hue. Corporation 

-25 22 I HONESTLY LOVE YOU ' 42 

Olivia N.wton-John EMI 
26 18 FAREWELL- BRING ITON HOME 42 

TO ME Rod Stewart Mercury 
27 39 TOO GOOD TO BE FORGOTTEN 

Brunawlel Chi litres 
28 45 COSTARNE TOWN Splinter. Dork Hors. 
29 32 THEN CAME YOU Dionne ~wick. 

Detroit Spinners Atlantic 48 

30 40 MAGIC P11ot EMI 47 

31 .19 YOU UTTLE TRUST MAKER 
RCA 48 Tym ee 

32 - JUNIOR'S FARM 49 

Paul McCartney / Wing Apple 419 

33 28 Y VIVA ESPANA Srlsia Sonar 

34' 35 GET YOUR LOVE BACK 
TNr.. O hiladolphi. 

35 30 YOU HAVEN'T DONE NOTHIN' 
Stevie Wonder Tombs Motown 

36 25 ROCK ME GENTLY Andy Kim Capitol 
77 - THE WILD ONE Suzy Ou.tro RA[ 
38 20 REGGAE TUNE 

Andy Fairw.arherlow ABM 
39 24 ANNIE'S SONG John Denver RCA 
40 34 FAREWELL IS A LONELY SOUND 

Jimmy Ruffin Tends Motown 
41 47 SATURDAY GIG 

Mott Tha Hoopla CBS 
Q - WHERE DID ALL THE GOOD TIM ES GO 

Donny O.mond MGM 
43 - TELL HIM Hello 8.11 
44 36 WHATEVER GETS YOUTNRU' THE 

NIGHT John Lennon ' Apple 
e6 - GOODBYE NOTHING TO SAY 

Jewell%J No.mo [ing Py. 
HOWLONG Au Anchor 

33 SAM BA PA TI Santana CBS 
31 ' LONG TAU GLASSES Leo Sayer Chry.sik 
37 KONG FU FIGHTING Cell Douglas Py. 

TURN IT DOWN S...1 RCA CAR 

1 2 ROWN''Bay City Roller. Ball 
2 5 IT'S ONLY ROCK AND ROLL 

Rolling Stone. Rolling Stones 
3 1 SMILER Rod Stewart Mercury 
4 - ELVIS PRESLEY'S 40 GREATEST HITS 

Elyl. rd.y Arcade 
5 3 TUBULAR BELLS Mik. Oldli.id Virgin 
6 4 JUST A BOY Leo Sayer Chryeelk, 
7 7 BAND ON THE RUN 

Paul McCartney and Wings Apple 
6 13 DAVID ESSEX D.nld Estee - CBS 
9 6 BACK HOME AGAIN 

John Denver Victor 
10 20 CAN'T GET ENOUGH 

Barry White 20th Century 
11 14 THE SINGLES 1969 1973 

Carp.nar. A 6 M 
12 8 ANOTHER TIME. ANOTHER PLACE 

Bryan Ferry Island 
13 11 WALLS AND BRIDGES 

John Lennon Apple 
Id 18 I'M LEAVING IT ALL U TO YOU 

Donny B Marts O.mond MGM 
15 14 WAR CHILD, Jethro Tull Clrryulla 
le III THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Floyd H 
lh 12 HERGEST RIDGE Mike,Oldll.ld Virgin 
II 16 MUD ROCK Mud 8.6 
IR tO A STRANGER IN MY OWN BACK YARD 

Gllb.rt O'Sulllan MAW 
20 24 'MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS VOL. I 

Various Taml. Motown 
21 - STARDUST, Sound Track Ronco 
22 ODDS B SODS Who Track 
23 THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM Sensational 

Ales H.n.y Band V Uyyo 
24 SHEET MUSIC 10 CC 

ar 
U[ 

25 BLACK EXPLOSION 
Veda.. Arthur Ronco 

26 - SERENADE Neil Diamond CBS 
27 28 461 OCEAN BOULEVARD 

Eric Clayton RSO 
28 19 THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER 

John Danner Victor 
28 17 SANTANA'S GREATEST HITS 

Sant.n. CBS 
30 - LEGEND Buddy Holly MCA Coral 
31 47 LET'S PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 

StyllaHn Asco 
32 29 HANG ON IN THEREBABY 

Johnny Bristol MOM 
33 25 SIMON B GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS 

Simon B G.Aunk alu CBS 
34 50 SOLO CONCERT 

Billy Connolly Tr.nntlnik 
38 CARIBOU Elton John DJM 
77 THE THREE DEGREES 

Three D.grw T Philadelphia 
37 41 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 

Simon 6 Gerlunk.l CBS 
38 33 AND I LOVE YOU SO 

P.rryComo RCA - NEVI Glitter Band Bell - MEDDLE Pink Floyd N.n t 
41 35 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM - THE BEATLES 1967-1970 
Bnitea Apple 

48 THE BEST OF BREAD 
Breed Elektr 
ROCK YOUR BABY 
Gaorgo McCr. Jeyboy 
KIMONO MY HOUSE 
Spark. Island 

32 ABRAXAS Santana' CBS - HIS 12 GREATEST HITS 
Nell Diamond MCA - BAD CO Bed Company Leland - QUEEN 2 Guam EMI - A TAPESTRY OF DREAMS 
Cherla. A.eayour Barclay 

22 
23 

26 
9 

44, 30 

45 3 
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Clayton 
London 
shows 

AS FORECACT.RA 
K, Erle CleA.lno 111 be yl..[ two gig. 

Mam-mT:m 
Will be t ase 

4th neon 
December (ode. 

Th. rewrite ba o. e Merr 
by Came sed eta head of 
Jape Serowe. 

TIM will (lepton's t 
sea 

e (benn.ta 
Derek 

erl 

eed 
eWe 

I.mlroy 
ti lb. 

Rem 
needy r.o 

Yen ago 
Ow that ab. the Ga- 

mer ben cemaleed Yvonne 
/Memo, re .d areal.; 
Carl Rilu e, be.; George 
Terry, goner; Diet SS., o 
keyboard. Jtole 

member drum. 'd new 
M arde levy, vocal., 
Tlet.. -birle orer roe 

ele ye 1eN., (encode') 
rMelted le lour per 

I. 
p ruse bed pe from IT be tr... 

BOWIE AND 
PLAN FILM 

DAVID BOW and 
Marc Bolan are 
planning to make a 
film and play live 
dates together. 

solee, rrerll I» the 
geld ta k: 

b.. P 
e germ 

ee ees some bled se l feed 

And á ilve gig - 
between David Rse.le ed 
me, hot tyre weer ie' her, . feel we wed l t. .er 
lumber e, . route ol 
pro)uY. De Ad weeb le tel 

Sweet tour 
There here bee. se.. 
ellenueee sod .ddlusu I. 
Ike forthcoming Sweet Ivor. 
The n..l del.. are follows.e 

P rhos, Oath (November 
le) Gulldleeil, Plymouth 
(I ; leers, Sunderland 
(217; Edlnbergh University 
(1x23: Leicester University tn, 

Salford Uhler gill (Dr 
ether IL Middlesbrough 

Town 11.11 (51; Xu l 

WHERE'S JIMMY? 
FANS EXPECTING to bear 
Jimmy Cliff U. e Snob Wrds Centel Radio oboe 
this green were dlsappelated, 
beeere he á1e.'1 aleo. pp 

Non epltellpn ems Mnh- 
leTbls[weeh 

Serab nerd h. 
Derail. Money nigh` 
Frupp (Tue.de) d 

Marmalade (Tierce)). 
On P*Mar night Barber. 

D 
lYekaon, who eoeldrk the kr aeeompaelmml lo 

the hit' thew, John - Pent - 
Genrge bingo and Reel .10 
be elnelne her own se lerIMe 
or 

birth'. prep a 

out Monde) to Erne! IS 
le lam, 

QUAD PEPPIER 
A SE C(AL quedrtpNnle 

thand enter, will he toed (or 
e preaen.une of Set 

Pepper's lamely Hearn Club 
Rand f The 11aá - the 
Verb mooted which apee.le 
New York Neember le. 
M he .e aril u our pse .ran 
be. ere. n.ra.. k.'1. rnK 

ILLUSIONISTS 
IhOTOPE, re bur with Pele 
Ante, bore erro terror 

leased nu( tweet.ed 

new 
ates 

Unlerely (r Imperial 
C.Degr. London ÍT) Colston 
Ilea, .01001 (lp Bireeing- 
been Town 11511 Uf); . reel, Southend (Ill. 
olledRuier album, Roeed°t n.ued neat week. 

FILM STARS 
THE HIGH creed ...de 
Rim Newer Too YoungTo 
Roth. calo Mud. The Gaser 
hand d The Rebell., le 
intended for rile.. In the ate.ely. 

Apart 

, 

s lehhNro cechart el1ppNabPor 

ley Clive, 
el,Sere 

e 

S J.Tes mndk 
ilreord.:br . They Meeula) .he It. 

0 .11ng written the Olen n theme 

MTh: her set padurtiee 
m a be *hot wholly 

ler.iIon in end around 
Iendeo, *1111 ...woe. on 
he Therr end el Doe Royal 
rofiner) Deem( el woo4b fw 

d. 

OTH THE 
SAMC 

THE SENSATIONAL Ales 
Harvey tad hew. released 

Is (e e1. tM .e snit e ylh skis., k.1. the A . rrmsl throe eo.rr 
crib. at Seller., ton It 

melee. dYi. d 
weer d the 

Serer sang. 

GARY SINGS ON 

a 

See^ 

efit, . 

GARY GLITTER km bete gins. .e pebesd . re s.. 
his angles career elem. l..ed.lrty. 

That', the verdict d 1.e Wool sprelalleth balloons W re... f a rat e. .Mr1 Wettesed is Map 
Gary'. career aDaily. Ills eegr s.gte. CM Yes Tee. 

. y oeUrel. nil en Nsw.yr a, 
Ger7's =memo' Mike Iles 3L "T as.<.r. 

Km.ndoes sews. It se Wi I at rear.se certain, t 
aeries W concert .rledlsg re-sehedeled dater . 
duplicate 11e rsaaaslbu ham the earlier sari of k.1. 

The da.a arm Mellen ABC ENtw.ber a11 Cartr, 
Dah11. (le): Cork. Sews (Pf); Xsm.rnd.. fideos <H 
ed r1 Birmingham Ode. <Dremyr r; UwrPel 
Empire M. 

Mom - 

RECORDING 
STAR IN 'BUN- 
GALOW LOVE' 
SENSATION. 

TELEPHONE 01-637 3 311 
FOR MUCH MORE. 

Lots of goodies - 
Mars what you'll 

gel next week In 

Me pop -packed 

gaper that gives 

more. huh costs 

less. See 

Page 36. 

God Dili weld Is 1 r 1r.Á . d. 
li reetld r areogetr 
to sew if It sight 

werb oat 
even 

g11eDee*:le a m.letoneó 

a, Bolan end V. ..ere In Ins 
middle of a tell .-.lee 
Amrleen tour hleb 
Herten.. Ito the middle of 
December. end the hand ere 

laming to rend Ovtelmre 
In the Su tea. 

Apart from touring he . 
wort leg os rile awn wale Mint 

The teat elbows 
O.Itn'e lip Gun, .10 be 
released Januaryof I 

concert. 
lo lb I wth brlUsh 

In bud 
p. nn leg. 

MORE DATES 
1E SUCCESS of / the 91 

Ann llwn.r/.1 .sledlto es 
ele.alon of h. 
Wiwi, led?. 

Tilt ddnlonr dele. en: 
Culidhe0, Aemne (NoRn, 
Sr Ill: Gwemma State, 
E llbrh (111 Wimbledon 
Theslre (ia), ABC, 
Prlerhrm{h (Eh; Capar, 
Cardiff leg) ICppsdrota. 
ElrmmEbam fa/ 
XMAS SIANT 
GENTLE GIANT .ill 
lesdl.e e op..] t.lrl.treu U. at IrosA.s's reo 
Steel. se December 12 . Mrt grill be the lear 
4y rw A.d The Glens 

l 

BOLAN" 

1 1, d 

®. . 4 

The -Tymes they 
are ea -coming! 

AMERICAN SOI)I. enup 
Tb. Ty In the harts 
.1 lit tle Trutmaker, 
mr o leer .,11 re this 
orn 
rhele flee w er 11 luui 

iparpeee -1111 he ate, e 
on el numbest. 0p 

Ilsu.e ISosamber Ir); 
N 

o 
eluegbte, SheCbreeheued 

Roms (ill 
bmral1.0100); ed Odeon 
D.mtrnrelle (e)). 

Other dotes Ne: Margate 

Dree miertd tad .led Hotel, 
She, , (Novembri SI, 

(GUM lee.ey)sne In 15.01. 
Higley Ilr; laioy 
wr.erh.mploe (li). 

Drill Nall. Suembrp sad 
Club. ub. R Hod. l 

Donee. (le); Nelms 
sirRout-mou 1l.Í 

lieu. Wbilrbthe1 e 
RtrbtnllI.'e, Ile indite 
(II) Doubt, ; mleAe, 
(n>1 Calm Al T t Tap. 
Ilford (M), 

Lane on 

Island 

/ 

a 

4W. 

RONNT. LANa, etr 
ingle, w1.1 Rol ne.w, 

I. relented lile week. 1. 
Ctne117.4.54:" 

e5thu.y.dYll. 
.e f.r Ielsed 

Near ... 
Tlt bud delend i.n 

net Rau DLeram (.e d ,qr ee.); 
Jim l'rt1t' (dr.mt)1 Raul. 4wte1 e.t Almprn Imitar. r.110) 
Qse. 11ar1 ftareeda, 
sl,lle/ aed Míí.1 4 
sire ftuel 

T1 y e 1I n l 

jermr 
t} 4ÍW1, r N e ldle lUe' 

week all Lttehele 
lyge.hnle, bvelry INee..ir l,) c1y 
U,lwe.nRrs. L11.11 u11 
If.ee.glla bode (er'r tvenky 

l l 1 l Nene r. 
ele Pet ikD 14/.l 

4» 

T - 

r¡ 
/ 

Although it sounds incredible 
it's one of the lowest priced 

recording cassettes on the market. 
It you're look ,rig Io, sound 

value for money in yank cassettes, 
these are fwd ways you Can 
reCOgfusel 

YOU can look for the bng}n)y 
Coloured flow cases of oc. 
newlormulabon Sois ogs 

Or you on sunny listen M the 
silt of Quality that only EMI can 

EMI 

produce at such abre pee 
EMI 6 the largest retorting 

organsaler n the world, 
welch 6 why we're able to one( 
you to0oua.ty tapes at rock 
tortoni paca. - 

Ard Wry the only (tangy 
that need be nteeóye are 
the sounds you record 

EMI Tape Limned. Hayes, M,dceses 

.rl ',.. a.e. .. a 2- d.I 1,122 s, -,.t .n ,2 e..n 
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Eno's 
talk 
tour 

chaos' 

l Ile_ _ 

Ray Oh' Roan 

Live Xmas treat 
from, ELTON 

ONE OF Elton John's Christmas Party Concerts is to 
live in Britain on TV and stereo radio. 
The show. from Ram 

no ramla Odeon on COrtn 

ime Ere, twill q t 
ltarwmu the 

out 

Grey Wel.lb Test and 

N 

saYry) rrlr.s,d Wm NTilo One m. 

Y. 
TIM Ill M the brea ever 

lt concert to be broadcast 
DialIwldd lees can .t . In Onto way. end Elton John la 

tempi to find Eno al reported to be rnttuelaanr 
nadir, City (November atetit tea 'bop hob .W 
1, 1000 boon) (S10 110 ` probably aI/lh 

reach.going record 
am 

am), Radio ntaribura p. at.bala 
(1.1000 Nuoo); Radio r hu promlted sou- 
ltaneb.eler (1.1.00) Onna swc(acular lar the 

ebawdllly (14110 pm): atta Alen .111 Mature 

Radio Clyde (11.1.00 mainly old material. 

Om/ Neareaelhe 
&de whit Radl IÍ.1 
ism (It.morning), 
Nadie. Rrlghon and 
Solent (It); vallo 
I..o.rdon, t what and 
UDC (le). 

ENO - non musician al 
1M decade - begin* a 
elhtng bur el hellion 
radio .Utbns today 
(Thundery 1. 

During the neat Iwo 
desk. he 5111 .1.11 et 
Peon It station. In 
whirlwind proimuon of 
hl» new album. Taking 
Tiger Mountain (Hy 

JIM AND 
JOHN 
OLD JAB wubelam -dal 
Mobutu 11.1 Rrtlrte with 
Jalo NrLallgblin Posed be 
released loom 

OLD 
THE OSNONOS. tlur MSI 
r. Toe, ved Erb CTWon'r 
1.1 Dees Seaboard have 
boa gane geld In Schein 

N1Y 00011 
A PEP no51e Grey albule. 
(ley DI.., Is nbturd lids 

ea. Reemdrd la 5.51. 
whir, 11 rental.. e lam 

Loaste Mach, Troy 
3.1e, N.rhart reteee, 
«near Nataaa d le 
tt m tic Shoal. llore Melba. 

MARRY TO 

TOUR 
elo RT WHITE will play s 

foil baila Renato sur red 
I y wlal, rouerb le 
Ledo, N ter and 
GIs." WI we at lar 

have yet beca 
neawed. 

r* 
FAJ10E } -HD rt,;i1r,* 

JIMMIE LEAVES LIMMIE 
JluelE 5101.« ti IM 
tunny Iris bitable Awl 
family C.eain% 1a k0 ter 
hurtla "sonn career. 

Per lm roe of 1rÍr Arleen 
lour WI. month, Anemic cad 
staler Nereus will route. 
Se a do. 5.1 Mr tech Ten 

Inns..Id,taar le IM .e 
))ee = ewW er return 
trio with no el Mir oiler 
lair boUten sr let *lours. 

Dele. Ise Ile bawl car. 
Poor Seae., L 
forestry; h.raraWa, ob 

ninth.,. 111 llabeeta, 
avminsnam tali CN7.bn 
aerial non, O.Hear1 cad 
nabaalla, sir pian...* 
Ile: USA? acre, 

.I.adesa11 (ter: leather sble, 
G trisar fill; foregone, 
O e I 11., 
Nlddelrsit bo 1(111. 

To al 2's a.M 
Y.le.l ire., Ili); Tracy's Cle.ee.r 
Ile: Veld, dar, 

.wbg 

nens.. 

natl. 
l; Trrait Iwa 1111 

nata llall Mullane (11/1 
AIWau, ii Se,,r.wl (it isj, 

CRYSTALS COMING 
TILE C4 ,1TAL3 ed. to bllals oa NOHebr It lee 1 

moms aver of uharea ebbs bedewed el Si. I 

Nolll.abam 1 .riel; 0.5 os 15,.,awr 1L 

tobar Mt. arm IA n dorm fader Qr Isla of 
Skeen, ,11)1 Seneca, Ducted all .1.11; "{rase 
Sirela ae Tee talle I. Is, Ita): 

will Sailor& 
Irby~ IU te MS; Seib, OYtage, dowag pita 
Car.a.1. "haber (December 11. n' Sellen, 
Drr/y, dabOtr lea Santry, 81.4e w - fuel a s. 

It>. 

( 

TIGHTER security Is to he mounted at 
all further Sparks gigs following a riot at 
Neu -cantle on Sunday injuring two of the 
band. 

Current scream sensation Russell Mael 

had hair ripped from his skull and Ian 
Hampton (bass) was sent to hospllai with 
suspected Concuaslon. Both were allowed 
to continue the tour at Leicester on 

Monday. 
The mad roan for the 

band occurred al the end 
at the contertaner raving 
lana had completely 
drmoliahed the two front 
row. In the ball. All over 
the auditor um hyeterleal 
Shirk. followers were 
"landing m Ualr mate, a 
group.pole.rn.n meld 

Rollers loo 
And unnalvme K 

continue al Day 
scene. 

Roller.' concerto, On 

Sunday 5,000 fun* 
armed the Olaego5 

Apollo trapping aneir 
Rconlen Idols meld.'. 

They eventually 
raped after being bundled 
1 Rio pollee ear, A 

'yokeamnn sa Id; "the 
tans are really musing 
ato,,, aSol0-" 

There were virtual dote 
m the theatre as steward. 
held buck atorcmin( fan. 
and 71 girt. had to be 
carried away and given 
first old treatment. 

Bryan Ferry 
and II 

his 
big 

band . A 

BRYAN FERR1' 
will be playing Ms 
first solo gigs nest 
imnth and ire will be 
backed by a 50- piece 
line-up. 

Che. tia . 5 
wed Rory \u ith r oo 

a.l e1 
,. 

I. wet awl ION Gen.', 
MI mew a .ella is Ir 

(le will .Ia Nemeufl 
St r:p h Deese BI ad lustAlen 0.0 Iles. de 
wet ~Imo toga Irse bb 
ele sib..,, e ay tai, q 

cad wé brrs bleach. s 
.feble Me Albert Nall 

irse bH..bor to r tse 

deerra .Mrla,t 
drum his 

At dl ibe Mts Amu .W 
be bsltb 1, arty. Ford.. 

No..wa bleed creleare 
w Ohm width Ibdca age tame 

a a Orb Mercer Isa..efl 
henry Ii.Uer (erampal C re rue `vomr..n 
lrTs1 H aw cpselmis{ 

aas iaeiar 5.1 r111 
Iguraw.rlawmil (1aiÍltarrÍ Il 

w T1lesa Idnri141.1 
T: dam m resume I. w 

way Re nar'e enrol» 
ecaed.l. e U. ...log 
I,..., r:ñ. :i i r.trw 
tear la is New bur as Oa. low rle4. Jetu re1 Aunt.- 

Thy bud's lasa album. 
Cooney Lilo. imbued mot 
week, bu 

'i.::n: tiaa.. ú 

Kids join Showaddywaddy 
SHOW aDDYW'AD- 
DY'S new .kcgte, Rey 
Mr. Christman, re- 
Ilssld aeol week. has 
the choir of the 
Harpenden brunet of 
the National Child 
rm's Home singing 

backing- SIm garb flora ere Choir wader, end .n ovnrm 
The children are ea o The Smutljtn Coisl. ulna Mel" WM. our. 

«Traltge to the recording ton - Save alee recorded 
world and etnady Mee ala signal..re tame for 
three Chrlatoa albums /*M i memine 'TV areal 
to (halt era Sit. A 

percentage o( the royal - 
leer every espy sold 
will go to ills Nat. 

Sho.adJywaddr also 
have a now album oca, caw 

e called Show eddy , 

r.rlbcem ne. ea car yam 
Theatre Club. deluded 
IN0'rmber 'SI LaOarm. 
Sunderland (IS)' Dailey.. 
WaRore (lilt Bath Nall, 
s r unUlrp. U1). 

d: 

Earring 
recruit 
GniJ/RN EARNING. 

1/ hr Ie thole nn/ g 
nrivan Leaf .t the Olegw 
Apollo oo !.Herber 11 Si, 

rr1 Ur I.eriw { i)éoar m.. i sw.t I.e 
alt.r h elsl gun 

Nino. Inr Ile tnN. 
n.lrk,aa. 1aaw watt el* 

the Detrn asad s.e.ralrer. 
The dour Ir b... n . rW.U0 Awl news 

ry:\'1 ir.a.. 

P©PSCe or 
L 

; IIIT11/1 
i i ni 1(1111 

Iaelvf 11110I1rilu 
1'rler 11a,1 e1 

ALw I cal (.y1 
lease 11en. ls 

1.1111 alts tI 
Henos 
Ian lb-. 
1" I. r It.o.on 
ii,silo (root,. 
Gale llrl,ll 
111. i..la., 
111NI1tun 
1.r a 11u1,.a 

tlatl rill.l lis 1 
1,10IÁ rail 
rarer ll tie 

;tit 1,111.1 ill I Its .1.It 
elan IaanJ ad.. 

. I' a t 1 1rt 
YI 1111. 111' ' 
sl'a1111.111 MO - 

l 
',1 (ta\Ima\r It 

Irl.yn r 
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Mel Bush presents 
Queen on tour 

30 Oct. Palace Theatre, Manchester 
31 Oct. Victoria Halt Hanley 

1 Nov Empire Theatre, Liverpool 
2 Nov University, Leeds 

:3 Nov New Theatre, Coventry 
5 Nov City Hall, Sheffield 
6 Nov St.Georges Hail, Bradford 
7 Nov City Hall Newcastle 
8 Nov Appollo, Glasgow 

with 

9 Nov. University, Lancaster' 
10 Nov Guildhall Preston 
12 Nov Colston Hall Bristol 
13 Nov. Winter Gardens. Bournemouth 
14 Nov Gaumont,Southampton 
15 Nov. Branwyn Hall Swansea 
16 Nov. Town Hall. Birmingham 
18 Nov New Theatre Oxford 
¡9 Nov R3mUvv ,04-.44), (solo our ) 
20 Nov Rainbow, London 

HUSTLER C. 

. 111 1. 

the.new 
;, album 

EE 

eaturing their 'double A-sidd single 

KILLER QUEEN/FLICK OF T E WRIST ' 

EMI 229 
r- iirt:uPr'S 

2 
r 

a.,,lr 

9 

`k, RELEASED ' ' f 

;t NOVEMBER 1st 4 

` { '11111 ~, ÉMC 3061 . :Az-j= 
'ü F also available on cassette 8 cartridge, 

.. 
=M, NA ,..l 2$4RIV4...a. L..,.. Si 

.- Í LT 
312 
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Martin Thorpe goes to Zaire (sorry. Manchester) and finds. 

THE HE:AVYWEIG 

UEEN 
JUST ABOUT the time Foreman 

1 4 wan falling to the King, 
Manchester was rising to Queen. 

1,i While All wag fighting Big 
!, George on Wednraday night's t. u. TV recerding he was aleo having 

to contend with the comehsck of 
Freddie Mercury. 

And lodging .by the 
packed hall, Mercury 
mQ en U,e 

Mehl, though either way 
there waa m e groat 
lion going on. with 

Queen's style In fact. 
shoving an much 
change as All's. 

But ul whereas AU .pent 
m d f the lme o the 
ropes, Queen went t ail 
out on the altaek. hltuna 
the crowd In the face 
with powerful com- 
bination of trill, flush- 
ing lights M brash 

Mercury rely 
nought motion., he 

Y was chat e on the 
move. running, Jump ,. 'He's an amar-str Ins, poling. vocally 

leg Mr. sparring with the lead 
Marc ry. To ` mats... nimbly dodging 
firth to him you ! he peel pond 

ou/dn'f rhoinA system. He nmy have 

h had anyMr. lacked bll of the _., Up but h 
NYds /n A/m. Mil seA Me crewel the 

o 

LOVE.MITEí):.' 

- 

l, 

BT443 

11. 

palm of his hind. 
devotedly behind blm. 
all pleased to see th 
band back Metric the 

rained ring. 

Improvement 
For all the sound 

deficlen cc* though. It 
was hundred per cent 
Improvement en 1/W- 
Or'e pa, thou. 
they ed Queso s 

Tiling deals. Poor old 
Hustler never bad o 

and Neck, lost the uee 
of microphone alter - 
the find number, lh. 
keyboard Itar the 
second and earlou. 

mtiow p.rledicnily 
throughout the eel. 

With a host of other 
...ramble problem., 
then we. lame fear that 
Queen might suffer u 

similar fate on this is the 
opening night f their 
noel Ulf tour for .burl u 

year. 
Rut deaplta a few 

crackle. and a bit of 
feedback Ih Sound 

.gnat all that bad not 
brilliant but acceptable 
to the majority of bide In 
ma audlenoe. 

Subtlety 
Track from In 

album Oke Sun Oold 
Crary, Flick of the 
Wrist. In the lap^ tho 
Cod L. show in 
erao .54 eubfiety In 
approach from the 
blatant reek storm., or 
old. 

Perhaps the band's 
shortened, yet highly 
e ccseiul stint In the 
Sall. he. reef, Owen 
an t trnusrd awareness 
of deeper arrangs- 

enta.Eeenth.se ee old 
tracks are much more 
advenlurlous end pre- 
cisely layered. It le 
obvious lot of thought 
and hard work hue gore 
Into pre.Mling this 
moo mature outlook. 

Even guitarist Brian 
May does not 
to have suffered 
musically from Iwo 
bouts pf illness flat 
threatened the band's 
Carver. . M. Itas work 

cons wag leiently Ibe 
and occasionally 
brdlsnt mpecially 
the lengthy vein break 
during Ban and Dauah 
ter,. hen nd he elabab 
an slight Conceptual 
theme he had hinted at 
Ihrenoo bout the Ml 

The sound comes 
basically from avowing 
lingering note to 

under sway eeembgiy 
without direclkw be- 
hind the mein theme lit 
this nosy he escape. the 
usual guitar beehing 
riffs. 

Hy the end of the solo 
theband beckbe 

eta re. ready to Job to on 
the trace again Fred 
die Mercury .bon started 
off the ht b all 
whin combine ban hat 
rnapparwl in an W 

Love 
Unlimited's 
new album." 

In'Heat.-.a 

5, 
Ln 

=+'!á°.` Íy 
, 

T 
MOM lovcut little 
number. 

He'e an amusing guy. 
Mr Mercury. To WI, to 
him lone, even to fleten 
to hie track in. 
IroduMinns on stage. 
you wou1Mt think he 

had aro Mr Hyde In 

MM. 
Yet there h te 

seconds later leaping 
stem nor., Per - 

re pnearlmwey 
the drum pia dnrm or 
contorting his fan 
through vsrying AF 
gres 

cnange 
Ire this I f change. which 

fof ? 
Oome. with the uaIe 

that makes the 
whole showco so act n. 
eaüed yet down to 
earth at the s mgr Our 

d kid watching 
Freddiele the' one infthe 

toda while ese chatting 
to audience. but as 
ar.. o Y launches Into 

song toae In henna 
mystique and Imme 
~telly Becomes ene 
unto. iceleelk. 

gin Ithereeilnwas it 
during the Me 
Kind' n 

only 
Including 

8 fan, oily 
bclageno 11 

and new diga. d 

Vasta seda r a lrrrng 
to feature ( 

stn ruca 
Wrist the other a of 
what uso bardcontin- 
ually keep alumina Is e 

double AMdde stogie. 
Referring back to die 

sound qualify fe' 
minute, there wee arrm 

ryRogerM Ieade+. Stion 
on 
Taylor' drum solo 
during thug 1l htl4 
sou awnless; chant 
Yourself Alive, '!heir 
tiret.inct . The - rhnna 
vine syndrome has 
largely disappeared, or 
if It does Still remain, 
hoe been toned dew 
Into a far lose ohvlams 
rove,. 

There wee healthy 
cheer and leant man 
lo the front when Seven 
Sear of Whys began. 
Meedir s , to say the kid r ewIrtly herded 
herb, tut really Oat 

the start of the end. 
The MhIn terns. of the 
whole final* paehoge 
welch results of course 
In the era whaled sneers 

All.lhrough the Noe 
Me lighting had been 
cleverly used, hulk w 
really highlighted when 
e n,ok began lo billow 
(men the drum platform 
protedryi a ramaallt 

ofrly morning Inlet e. Ptey wee that me 
mist erne turned Into 
thick fag and you 
couldn't ace a thlegl 

That la of course unlit 
ight a1 the very end 

when two totally urea 
petted (lathes pbrrad 
Ube cloudy son rid 
blindest nearly eeeryesag 
in the cult. 

Still fi didn't perturb 
argon rum moms. 
Ind an encowk end with 
nnariee or Ski. down at 
the front by non, the 
e 

track., mid 
returned for 

couple re trackt 
Ihea taped mise'ef 
Clod as re -rho Queen. 

c 

Citirrt=)4.o..rMbmt+aM 
.[ e.-01s .{,gee ~um Wa:Ga"seou e vase--ialia -. : 



Birds of a te, 
THERE ARE debc- 
tantee,' dossers and 
demigods all flock. 
Ing to the bright 
Ughts in search of 
stardom. When and 
if they manage to 
buy a one-way ticket 
to farm, they trade 
their personalities 
and often become 
concerned with an 
image. 

The other day 
however, I was 
lucky enough to 
meet two ladies to 
the limelight who 
haven't become the 
"hello dahling / dig 
this dig that" type. 

Hip la what Ay- 
shea of Lift Off 
fame, len't. Giggly 
yes. Natural, moat 
certainly. 

Our interview asa done 
novalocal pub amid 

lee playing dart. 
and eating their lunch- 
time dwlUea. They 
recognise her Inelenty. 
"Hello Ay.Ma", they 
bellow, raleing thalr 
gla..re of black and tan, 
"How y. dole 13137,ye 

Ahea smiles and ask. 
them the same. 

Initially I ask Ayehea b 
talk about her new wing le 
entitled Another Without 
You Day, but the le more 
Imereaed In Juicy girl 
talk ", delight b my r 
(but totally unprintable). 

"OK, I'll talk about my 

eingle. Pee always loved 
the sang written By Roger 
Cook, an It noshed a good 
Ida. to record it. Mina 
Flynt prbdueed It. oh he'* 
such Canine and en 
tunny. My album fea- 
tures the «Ingle too and 
omen out four day. 

boron my birthday I'm 
hating a party. ..Id you 
llke.to corn.?" she ssks. 
Judging by what the Zell. 
me about her rave-up+, I 
would very much We to 

t4 Back to bin "We had 
great tun working in the 
atudlo, I , loved II." she 
enthueee. "I'd be tiny on.' backup singer anytime. 

"Honestly, white 
recording we did d h oy thin men 

. One day I 
tell in a giggly mood 
you know how you do - so 
I lest got into a duemth 
and Started to wing. Two 
Mlk. (Hunt) joined me 
and there war.. 
reeording Song." 
Whirs the album liar? 
(Judgthg by the duemm 
could It be TTn ran Alley 
nun?) 

"I didn't write any of 
the tracks because we 
didn't weal to bring of 
an album of ob.euro 
numbers, I wanted people 

lo to be able ins Ioog 
with the songs and enjoy 
them." 

Would Ayala. abandon 
her Wu..loun career se 
pop prr..nler If the single 
and album are eaten. - 

NIT 
YDu're Joking! sing! I lane 

working on the pro- 
gramme Rnldee I do n 

Jan Iles 
chats 
to two 

ladles 

who are 

steppIng 

out 

If1t - 

A YSNfA 

IF 

SALLY JAMES album rehash. 

ESSEX WINNERS ! 
in Record & Popswop Mirror, dated September 211th, we held u 
David Essex lbmpetition, where the first twelve winner. won 
an autographed copy of David's new album, and the next Sul 

winners won the album. Dare are the winners' names and 
addremes, prizes will folio.. shortly. 

Shehle .lurºni. 
lalort Ilalk 
1'It11.1. TON. 
r> Ilse K. O. It nu gh. 
?w ne.ue.uletrT)nbs. 
Jul. linemen. 
flu a". h i lime, 
NI A \C/1 E\11 -at: 
Lynn, Jeok than, 
('heprIen,leFrllh. 
Urrb,.nlr.. 

'Carlotta, 
sorb...10i 
h,ng'a t.1 nn. 
\orldk. 
h a il.eyn Corn.... 
hi Icen. Cenw. 
Nell Kelly. 
141glrr Nark.), 
Nanrheewer. 
Alison Ctrmlt. 
Test Ol/lce 
it ale ewe.. 
1 'Ile.kell. 
Tedr.ter. 
WTI 1, 
.hllden. 
(Oh Durham 111b1 lilt. 
Jackie (loin. 
I lanrMesrlr. 
D en W gh, 

. vtLE:S. 
.`wok* than 

w treat. 
tt 

1 Menem. 
It menu et, Cos. 
Boole h. 
1 sly hens. D) led. 
t-hrletlee !NN1h. 

1 le Mgr, , 
Ilrichum, I1%1 ()I, 

Sri IEq.tnenl. 
II It. 

t war.him of FS,E.1.. 
1 hrhnph. Ferrara. 
Porto..., Ilene 

Lade, \ ,wme n. 
%eu sh... Hants. 
Jaym1."en In. 

Ilrinlnl. 
Beverley illorley. 

, p.lding. Linn. , 

email lilt', 
how. trench 
Asó. Came rburv, 
Krell Ell fA 
II. tea en. 

n Itldnla,(ttrehlrr. 
il. Km.L 

ne(held. Yorks. 
Ulns- Teasley, 
Dagenham. Ys.e 
RiI1n7AR. 
Kano (Td. 
It. -ad. Sr. Burnley, 
la . 

1'rwG /.dmuek, 
Slta.r, hr. Oldham 
IoetDt_Alto 
Dann.a'ppenl. 
\re 31.1,11-n,%Army,. 
iK17la)4. 
tonne Rarm.tw,r 

Grove 11111. 
,ll'ban.. l'., Na nd, 

Y. harg.anr, 
nr,.lun. 
Sr. 11a nlaa, Yorks. 

1 bristle.- Mnm, 
irn,.n-EAd. 
Ohckpml. lala 
t'h la n Today, 
Itn+erv 11111. 

Illen.Kt IS.... 
Iitrn"ell. 
Oleada CiN,Dmllh, 

,u1h gale. lYe e ley. 
Messe.t. 
J. ilanslwkl. 
Orions tun. 
heat lllin g0\. 
(lile RDne. 
ll,gntl remits, Rurai, 

son. 11.IL 
Dayton. 
llell..e. No.. 
Kleine. Fhb.., 
Its. mel bar(.'. 
Oesnabury. Yore.. 
llenleeTurren, 
London S.?, 
Fiona llamp.en. 
Oallr), 
ibeadle. (T.tkln. 
ton. .rlonkhuy. 

.lafruund. 
leterbr.rou.h, 
Aeerie Sh.urrue.: 
(he.hire 
Slane Smlth. 
?IIddM e soh. Ilws.,ln. 
(lanu Fronton. 
Ermine nest. 
IJnrob,. 
J. Andrelun. 
Croydon, e,.rev, 
Maary it mew, 
Ahem.. 
liven/not LIS 11 P. 

(Brotten. E'Irld 
Tumor.. 
Portsmouth. 
Idllrarr. 
4.ldon rara. 
Mirth M. tones 
O-hrob alalth. 
Fes MO 
r.wt.m,nm llene.. 
loon, knee le. 
re n. Ml. 11. -ire. 
Mrrvycddr. 
Emir with.. 
T.Mrarv w rll, 
Kral. 
I Jde r almo.. 
Hun.Iaea 
Floe. ad.a Teeny. 
N th. Moore 111R. 

I nod. 11:1 SC s. 

en.w 

t 
li 

lot of cabaret S. Í get - 
emple opportunity toeing 
to people and don't forget 
I sing on LiR On too. I 
love the pop world and 

joy meeting thilthe guY 
who app..r on Ib 
pryer. mine Stole are 
fantastic guys, es ore the 
Tern. and Whoard, oh 
and I Mink David Essa- 
la the ,rnoel fanWble 
bloke teeever worked 
with 

AppanñUy they have 
quit. a laugh ,during the 
.Dolma that rto people 

watching the e.g. rnme 
are ...oily obit. lone tee 

'When I'm emging e 
ballad, for .a mple the 
guys *tend In front W me 
pulling fumy race* and 
looking cross-eyed, or 
they change all my 
viewer. po.lardmover 
and put dirty n 
the request.. I tell you, 
It's eery lard kieping a 
.tralght tan. " 

see hat I mean by 
natural? 

Like her TV counter- 
part, e.11y Jame., It 
bubbly, humorous and 
.lunette.. sty. he. a 
.Ingle out al.o, entitled, 
1.0'1 tl O. a bubble 
gummy bop, with school- 
girl IR. ti noti na t 
chorus For the unthl- 
t oted among you, salty In 
Um presenter of Saturday 
Scene. yang people's 
pop pngramen.. 

I've alwmy0 bean 
interested in ulle e. I 
nnlurally en). my lob. I 

rat admit to Ming very 
ellwhine I did my 

end show, Even though 
I'm tie adore and used to 

,the esmeras, l found 
heren, a eat! 
belwsn eting and 
staring straight at the 

at nret, mall 

apprehensive 
little a about the 

pop *inn, having en.e- 
aged liners to b 
I teal and byºer 
hl"éw may aren't at, ail 
aka that." *h. altars.. 01 
fled monI of thºm 
divine. " 

II 
the 1dy'e r.0nrd 

tort bit she'd like to 
mhlna me two ..retm 

but did ehe mink her 
record would Iliad 
chance H king the 
chart*? 

"It -f very Almc.Jl le 
my beeiur I've been 
very el..e to It for about 
two months phis (I've 
heard It mob la I 
Mink We lemonade to be 
oby.cUv. T. played the 

1* to my lisle friends 
d they min It's and, 

but I don't knowta they're 
e ayIng tth1 because they 

y 
Any plans for an 

album? 
The'', smog to be an 

Ibum .seed called 
Saturday S.. which LT 
be tinging on my mingle 
and It.flip ,Id. are 
featured They'll ales be 
Interne,. with guate 
that had bean on the 
.tee, Teo Gamy 0111.,, *.ark., Showwady. 
w ddy) me I MRS U will 
appeal to a lot f 
yangslen. " 
tor ih.e. two ladle., U. 

en errand Ihal.tlelr 
record Scene IIN off, 
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(Udie Hoiman...not so lonely 
IT'S AS though Eddie Holman ho, been caught In a time warp. Five yearn and three abortive re-releases titer he her made the upper reaches of the U.K. charts with Hey There Lonely Girl. 

Nobody' Is more surprised by It all than Holman himself, who currently does not even have a recording contract. 
"we've been Ialbing to 

people bul now lovely 
i"Irl hoe eves eo well over here we've suddenly 
become very unavailable that haw you've got tel 
play It lo get a goad kind 
of d.al.' graved Hal mane manager. 

Never died 
The pair were an brief elan to London to eel up a 

European tour and for 
, Holman to play Top 01 

The Pope. 
Over drink at 

htlrrledly ereane.d re - 

Caption, Eddie talked; 
"Even in the States the 
record hem never 'easy 
died. Our local laden In 
Phlledelphln elwayn 
play. It Once Or IWIce n 
month. I yoked them why 
and they mid. 'Oh. Nut beuuo like 1' and 
ware Top 40 Mellon 
Mich unuoUY Only play 

correct chart records. 
"I reckon there are 

acme records which can 
.aivaye be reolved and 
will Iw.ys find n 
eau dlene, they fiat doo'l 
dale. while other. - often 
far bigger one at the time 
of first redeem- are 

tended " 

In Britain It ha, always 
been favourite disco 
record arel t was demand 
from soul audience, that 
got It re-released. 

"They tell me It' 
selling animal 17,030 a 
day now and these would 
he very healthy figs re. even In America eo It a all 
very eicltng td nukes 
up for those yea. of lruggling," Bald Eddie. 

And tough years they 
have been for elfin. Hey 
Them Lonely Old Cat 
appeared in LIMO Homan 
has recorded eml1nt 

f doesy singlee but 
few have mode more lion 
lower Hot MI enlrle., 

Slew II 

"After lamely 0111 left 
ABC and Ml with GRP Into °orbit via 
kill they rem bWf JWIY children'. TV now 

ere gelling hot rith people exactly who -°.ed Nev, 
them Tor 

mw mor "Then n and 1 

moved down to PhB 
adept.. which at neat 
um. .WT meal) ale 
hub of the music mama. 
mat it today. 

"I messed armada ML 
erodibled 
then gut Into recanting 

"white" block man In the 
tradition of Chita Berry 
and Little Richard Mel, 
r.0ords ellln/ most 

white to au- 
diences, 

"All my lilts have time 
In the pop charts Orel scare 

have aniseed over in the R 
and B market wlaad of 

mong the other way as I. 
to tinuat " 

Soil soul 

"Then I signed to 
another label with Pol. 
ydoc dldrlbutlon width 
sounded gout till they 
blew die deal so my 

but t weren't 
getting lntb the idiom." g 

Another Important uº 
tor le that Holman u 

r 
e 

'I Intend to show 

e 
_ 

' . : e s- . w: . .. o- 
1ri . ` ' 

Eddie Holman Is 
and what he's 

capable of doing 

A lot of thee le down lo N lyir, for he: t. very 
much Into the al nod 
bag. wed ice greet PhIlly 

0oul boom has made pte:c wool much 
moo pptable then 
b.Ck in the Sixties. 

E ddie Haman's own 
dory a very r tied le 
octal U Phllly Sound. 
after all Net's wirer. S 
calls home and It ems 
UFSB. My lhm .KtlT 
who laid down the 
hocking for Hey Therem 
LdyCl Ire. 

Holman ha the owl 
soul singer beglnning. - 

alnliol g0.p.l Ie church 
from die age of flee but 
ata ire ettrlY ell. lee 1100 

vlth Cameo -Parkway 
d eventually *treed lo 

ABC where I Cut lonely 
01,1, couple of Milo." 
ups fad .n album." 

venal about' following 
up IaalyOlrlt 

"It nhoudnt be loo 
difficult we haw a lot of 
material In the no, 
beady," eald EMU*. I 

inlnk we have a few songs 
that are a. sthmg, B not « ranger. You pot, wait 
and me 

"I think what 1 nave In 
do now le CB out the man 
behind the miff. A to of 
wool* lame, IonelyObl 
but nobody know much 
about Edda, Harden I 
Inland to to show them einddie Hob 
elan land 

who 
pwhet Ile' 

capable of dome o 

He'. planning Pe bring 
ewer his man beating 
group, ant, he added: "1 

ant the material 1 «tog 
to b varied 

paIble, I'll he doing 
funkier nkir thing« aid 
lodeand le try and do 

reggae, 

Spellbound 
"Tie loco sing ere 

learned od from were 
Ou Redding and Nat 
"King" Cold They bah 
had 
worked 

1.1 a clan. 1 

with OW 'per 
Urn.. and M taelf1.1 e 
Me No about tthgthg in 
particular elyle but about 
performing. 

Ow had the ability a 
he hm.elf on star He 

could Jun tared m the 
centre' end hold Ihe' 
udlene pnllbotnd. " 

Now ahead 'gefong 
recording ewltrul Ed- 
dIe. 

The ABC album could 
well hi eluded -off f. 
follow through thfi t 

Ingle or'AU, afar all. 
elnee he' n0 longer 
contracted lo them, they 
can't bring out any need - 

rd.. urges.. 
there have I.rn . 

Humours of going tack 10 

ABC. to tart emir U.I. ' 

bonecalled me Just ra 
N leaving for the 

Irport. but 1 mid el 
vcfllary a toll hire 
WT In. 

.'11 they want.01 rsback 
re they gob to 

' proved 11 by fighting far 
smiled Ham dan'a 

c((.r downing anabl 
e ABCflnaeee Seot.M 

erlth rreal.ad, 

Tell your 

blends 

about R&PM 

- elves more 

costs less 

o 
o 

e:A 

Bo( 
i5awinner! 

sley 
RC 
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NEW SINGLE 
AVAILABLE 
ON BELL 1391 
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JEF HANLON 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 

(FOR RAM PROMOTIONS) 

GARY GLITTER. 
& THE GLITTER BAND 

29th NOVEMBER ODEON F1AIVivEFiSMfTH 

30th NOVEMBER ODEON MAMMERSMfTH 

1st OECEMBER OOEON BIRMINGHAM 

3rd DECEMBER EMFIRE.UVERPO0. 
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not get any further than 
the chortle. Them Barry 
had the Idea of adding Bunion theme through. 
Out with a "Fiddler-On- 
The.Rnof.type sours) over that. 

111111".11"..- 

':-i 

!,_, 

F.. WE ALL know that a woman whose tongue wage from morning mill night Is en old Ras- bagt But when a man has something to say - well, that's different. 

BY WENB111$, ̀SBI 

So when Barry Blue announced he'd plenty to talk about L let the statement pase without comment. 'Z have lots to say!" he exclaims "But when you don't make many live appearances it cuts down a lot of press coverage you could otherwise get.' Barry's float and !as) "du" appearance this 
year ws at the beginning 
of 14. It was an unusually 
short tour for Barry, yet 
even so the orgenkraton 
of It All took three month» 
outs) his working life. 

gam He on to y "I 
prefer people lo Interview 
trainman. even U they 
haven't hit. Ingle 'out 
because as In my eaee,tl hare o many other 
things J Can talk about. I 
euppe a people tend to 
leak upon ma a 
ommcrel eel pop -finger 
who has Certain life 
span, and mice that'. 
ended I'll probably never 
be heard of again. " 

Which of Course le very 
unlikely because bur 
Blues very much a t'^'wy`» 
buslneas man and two "I try different things eke ago he launched on a Chsingle" h his own publishing explain». "I team what I company aptly tilled like and hope that people "Blum Boy Mule". He will buy It." llem writes and pndulco. Event uslly Berry larmany people d o ld like to Alp Into the included In ha 1101 are "album" vein because name like QM Richard. (here 1a h lot of his Tony Christie, Dann. material which, can't be Desmond Debtor. Nancy cleared ere commercial. Sinatra. nod Lynaey De de hoe already emerged Paul the lady wits whom from the rewording Audio Barry Cowrota his with Ms e0CatdalbumHnt 
Ruutan flavoured Sleet. Shot. and (hie In 
Hot snot. collection of fourteen 

Hot Stint woe cal feel tracks Con. Nine pee. 
written year ago but did olou hit records. 

1 
He goes on to ray: "I'm 

amazed at the lace.. I 

have had. PaNeularly an 
I haven't made any live 
appr,rerces hie year. 
You I don't revel In 
publicity; Ihere'e n 
publicity thing about m 
at all. Nor has there ever 
been any great launching 
of Barry lilac Like hnlln 
million pounds being 
spent nn Lurching n new 
pop Idol and all the hype 
that goes with It (preee 

eeptione, odklsll par- 
tet, film. ele). " 

Does Ihel mean he 

preface the budne. 
wltMul the added fancy 
Did? 

"1 don't d Um fancy 
bits that gowith the fob 
but It wouldn't bother me 
u they weren't ̂  ee. 

Nava mimed not 
bring can contact with 
Uve dlence Oda year 
but now Mel I've gat my 
backing band together we 
can SIAM 

pa,ciing 
big 

tour for d the 
beginning Of need year." 

!lorry's booking group 
le made up of very yaryt 
musicians - around the 

me geantheRollr.- 
"1 met. them In night 
club" ya Barry. "they 
werenI great but I knew 
they mulct be developed 
Into a nice Mlle band. 
They'vv e already heeled 

couple TV me al 
a 

d 
ro d, and 

weºd tunlly I shall be 
lting ors) pradudng ter 

them es Out afire they 
start working live with 
me. they can branch al 

a hot Shot in 
more 

. J 

.ccst 

r! a e 

on their own. 
"All they need is 

eaperlrnee. They need In 
work live much more and 
lo tow the other aide of 'tie 
buslnee'. Otherwia lhy'r a g tilde 
band." 

For Barry, every hued 
Ire peal threw weeks hair 
been epee( finalising and 
finishing ó ter! i for hut 
allbu m. bee set 
aside* trip it, Lae Angeles 
to see friends nn1 In have owl . 

"Pen sick In neth of 
thd audio,' he laugh., 

en I thought I'd plan 
few days rot where I can 
gel away from 11 at. On 
the way m beet ha the 
gds nee I'm hoping to call 
m al New York and puree 

lot of my once there. 
"I've been bey remit 

Inc demo dlau of sngc 
lhmnghl would be «/sed for 
the Ida tea. Anrtiel warn 
work wildly for a laeg 
Urea before Americas 
tart buying their 

remade 
Combining r 

with "Mlle. bee of 
business. Mr BOW* 

hoping to get the chance 
of meeting one or two 
tennis he psrurularly 
admire, rush se Andy 
W illia me end Johnny ' 
Mathis 

But one el the Nee 
things abaci Berry Blue 
A ihet he'll, never hog 
that thousands of 

ouldbe" pop since 
hope fee - the rime and 
the glory of being mart 

f m always on the meek 
out for new talent. there', 

many oonptlonal 
misled*. note' whore 
unforiunte In mluing 
the right areal. when. 
oef I ay «UP North w lw aye make n of 
visiting clubs where god 
hand. will be plying. 
Been uae I'm count up at 
the moment ony manager 
ha. been the wend 
~teed," 

Advice le any budding 
pp sun about in lent 
everything In - don't. 
Barry Blue mind Jura he 
teasing your w.ayl 

to 

THE LESSER -SPOTTED BIRD 
Easily distinguished by her peaches and 

cream complexion-skin that's clear and healthy 
and free from nosty spots and blemishes. 

Because this wise bird cores for her skin 
with Volderma. 

Theres Volderma Soap, speciolly formulated 
with two ontiseptics to help prevent spots. 

Then there's Voldermo Balm to soothe away 
those annoying spots you just cart! help 
getting sometimes. hs special ingredient helps 
stop the spread of infection and deorsskin 
troubles fast. 

Cleanse yoúrface every day with 
Valdermo Soop-keep Voldermo Bolm'ready 
for emergencies. 

And next thing you knaw,yotill beg Bird cf 
Porodise. 
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GARY weld it was the clvereol' thing Ire iii lie 
when M re -launched hrm,df a n artist and 
sensor d d In knee end clothes that glittered 
benatlr 1,000 wan bulb.. 

Teen it was 1972, Gary 
pent hundreds of pounds 
wekly on new feb Bear 
and whet he wore the 
fashion house, adapted 
and relined for the Gary 
%male follow.,. 

e 
Gary is, of course. just 

of many pop eon 
who has Rotted .yle of 
Clothes and created 
mass of Mown.,who, at 
Dared Bowie and Ronson 
Concern, and at those of 
Rory and Bey City Rollers 
dress Wee their favourite 
music people. 

Pop Panphernel, has 
becom big business for 
host of people cetenng 
lot our demands to hey. 
wr t the etas possess, 
even B our r on is 
cheaper one and not as 
good Quality, shape, cut 
and Quahry of notarial 

But the buaine.a b 
much more than Clothe. 
and heir, there's shoes, 
make-up, beads and 
bens, posters and badges, 
Caeven, election, sinr- 
face watches, *tar -fete 

1111 .\ 
II 7 

Is a problem 
skin high on 
your current list 
of problems? 
You won't help tout $no by haling 
from people You rrtghl lone minrk 
but you stool knee any spore 

-But chat can you do about 47 

Teenage skin m 'produces far no 
dl than I,. on tally tiecease of ni the 
changes you've going lhn i,msd 
land alb a good heesinng glottal 
kor the batters that cause shad 
heeds. and web. So you .treed boll, 

The son of help you go ham . 

cleat colourless Pope PH Bien 
Still nub the .erne misted kemuda 
d keeps yaw skin five horn oil erg 

rite benema hate nothing to Inc on 
It Morally slaves =ate to riradd 

f t don 1 show oath or ~hotel 
makeup and It dark, ~sly -you 
should nonce the differcnº In pit 
three this. 

Done suffer Go b y oe donne I 

and ask br f'ropa PH in the Dg 
.ekes Mule 

PROPA PH. 

pillow casas ,and 
seemingly everything and 

Alvin's 'Cavern 
ALVIN STARDUST' 

casuel look in clothing 
owes greet deal to 
Colin, co-owner of the 
Cams.l' Cavern The 
shopb Add 

111 

- :: .;:;;, _. `: . . . _: e: q¿IO 4 
I 

ornethIng 
orwyoucnbelo g 

l for 

to grouo want the 

7 

something out of the 
ordnary. CeSe can meta 

d '. you the doled clothing 

6 
yen euktly ~wired ro 

an away n many who mete pop 
side street, not far from na(ecbthmg for the 
the lemoue Cmaby SL lalÍ Omer btomese, he 

r 

Lee /t Rock: 
We fashion. 

Coen des,uro 
costume for a 
whole host of 
groups and sengers. 
On the day 1 peened round 
the door was mat with 
the smiling lace of Judge 
Dread. He wee orderng 
his new stage pear for 
Cnrmmas and sit the 
same time keeping It 
fingers crossed for a Loon 

leased Judo Dread Creleased 
hriotmas single, 
Cohn Wb nine to 

dozen and bursts with 
"Over the', he 

w ed 
w re 

Fah 'woe /send 
he nourh, t rtg for 

Paper Lace and there's 
one of tha now walls for 

a, Alv" M showed ma 
ho order book which read 
like sebcoan of the Top 
50 anbb. 

Most groups and 
singers change costume 
on raease of new anon 
or album 0 so Coin to 
main sure nna clothes he 
designs well air -respond 
acre illy aeons to don 
enuelcl 

Colin a clothes an 
oven cheap but" 

w sod he doves make cbtthes 
to. anyone eno that coed 
mean a ea. of . .her 
tro.oars for Ilan the 175 
Ile doesa,'r ,Re cuplriiaspp., 
so you cari4w Iwo setecdsr 
re clothes of Alen 

Anyway, we show you In 
ketch lawn the ear 

Awn un5orm 
And d you sub want 

rosily very Cheap .2.. The SOs 

Fancy yoursen drnased 
o~l y 4' 

Iv 

it the clothes worn 
+.e..- by by rite, or both..? 

If you're badly they've 
t. pr el then clothes from 
the rock ;n' me ere but e 
not then several shops 
can help you out. 

K Et A Designs. 17 
Sondndgo. Brand, e 

drape coots and deck, 
popes The drape coat Ie 

blp c d et Co and comes Ire 

ue with a bleak velvet 
collar, pocket flays and 
cuff, It camel bon guys 

chase measurement. 
hom J* in. to 44 In. he 
dnlnprpee cost a men C2 
Fred colours, blue or groan 
with possible slot. 
ranging from 2 b. to 48In. 

,f you rite don't 
forget oosun1, hap for 
the line and 20p o. the 
w ooed dom. 

-"'"T". 50. 
h% famous 

60. shop which I elwvs 
Clnntrrsg h nema endo le 

no boot to de o 
I However. K you wen 

r hi down IC 's Rose 
catch bus, M gull. 

walk' almost to 
W orld'e End you w.a hit 

Lae It Rock o. 
whatever We celwell 

k Vol. can't mr.s 5. 
Why can't you mks h? 

Slopes because the 
window and Molds Is 

peck.d with Ted dews, 
brothel creepers upend 

(10` two -twee .Noe., 
rte's on. by Eddies 

Coceuen and One 50s 
singer. end those long 
ponied, week lrncl.r. 

,! 

li' 
room Sennsnels:M. 

Y 

r . 

11011 
. J 

Cevrnr Taller i tr. flare- 

Tec 

Pan of S%ñ J 

goodly 
closing 

bootlaces 

rumours of h s 
bootlaces end for gals Moat Oho red town. 
end clan guys the real -bav shops o days 
and original torture cinch 
belts for round (2. 
plenty of studs for Jackets 
ue evadable and for oils 
with col ma. soma encr.d- 
ible m scudded Whet 
ski ts end shirt. ofu dew 
and ehapd to drew 
sttendon le you know 
whet 

Then n some super 
whites T sh,n, and for gob 
the real Wlrenlle eye- 
othing lanem you warn 

uaraO I"hnat cloct- 
Npo 1or)ust ov*t C2. 

Tho dtwno,pe trousers 
cost is the eyon of (B 
and lectos. tic 

corn And boas out for 
super mohair itenoel 

Satin and lures 
In King's Road b esotrwr 
1mouk shop when many 
OF the stars Deus bought 
their cloth., pnl malty 
when satin was el the 
age. It nm Is 

Abadare. Then you Can 
find chiffon draars for 
C40 piss, um stn* for 
wound (1O, nowiiqq crops 
moles er (0-C DO In. 
done.lan wedding 
blouses for wound f2p, 
why Mouses for (10; fur. ale -up blouses 
round the same once. 
For hen sr. lih 
and Whew crepe shits, 
Spenc.1 star *him win. 
runts plus lath trousers 
and 1 eset.. Trotr.en end 
Ieckero en eniabl. for 
gets end cow ..erasing from (10 up rd., 
Anaeure le on Pm wry 
Let It Rock, though 

selhng a Woo swtbry of 
pop wraprreme0, hems 
une p . beoda, 
bracelets, cruses pod. 
ant, and so forth. Thorn 
en I M oche 
firm*. 

Bits 'n' pieces . 

O e le' P.r- 
meprNn 

nip 
Ur 101, B Morn w. Road 

London M19 7 Then3131, 

Pewter. very lloro 50p to 
55p end among Me stets, 
Sport*, too Saya. Otero 
Ferry sod Urleh tile% 
you can oboin T sheer 
hoodoo m names of Vas, 
Cockney Rebel. Gomel", 
Elton end whole now of 
oh er enb%. The shirts 
come In 

red. 
y o, alb Ohre, 

block end idh and era 
~nano Irme 14 to b Inch. 

Ann ..her l..p. paw 
fam eh e nook of 
wound 1,210 widen a 
Cauldron. Thee power* 
nema lei bis Cod colour 
with micas from IOo le 
75p, Mown c,,loer one. 
coma In tres 55 Ske 
It goa, 
Some ornen ida Ilan 
rho group'. rema awl 110 

un be muck on dms. 
They oho mete wheel 
dorad pefches of 369 e 

tima beanie th* nernerd 
the more famous osp 
man sea (Nis, Marc are 
Donny. They rece 
robot catean ..ate 
on ,reune et 150 f 
their I ondon e lares. m 
98 Ms Lane, Lundell 
NWB, Check out ewe 
pape ad. Ire our paper 

,r w 

NEW SINGLE 

OH 
IN YOUR SHOPS NOW! 

} 
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A 

new album! 

, 

4.1 

1110j1 

11 

including 
HOT SHOT/ MISS HrTAND RUN/ 
00H (DO / SCHOOL LOVE/ 
DO YOU WANNA DANCE/ 
DANCIN' (ON A SATURDAY NIGHT) 

Available now on 
BARRyaL 

U BELLS 249 
glissr 

rot 
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SENSATIONAL FIRST ALBUM! 
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CIitter Grub OLIVER Twist candidly asked: "Can I have some more please?" rE, , 

Songs refer to "Food, Glorious Food", end proverbs state that a lP.s .N:1;:-.:4,1 .. 
way toe men's heart Is through his etomech. Apart from see and x`"d'r . e i 
love, food is the moat talked about / crooned about topic of all ', s 

time,. 1 rd 
Our leeclvloue lovellea in the limelight, no mettle If they're DON 

like bullocks or ballerina., love their nosh. So here we have some 
of their favourite recipes, most of which tae simple to prepere. 
So If these succulent dish** make you dribble with desire, why 
not heat up the oven and get out your cooking utensils? 

1. / 
fl 

4; 
nr 

Ory Winer 

Gary Glitter Isn't 
exactly valle, the reason 
being Ise tikes his food. 
Especelly sonic curves 

a dish you wouldn't 
find appearing in any 
Weight Watchers supple- 
ment. 

I like the exotic spicy 
conies," says Gary, I 

can e.perteneni by adding 
bite and pieces like 
pineapple and coconut. 
giving n more flavour and 
mystery. Whenever I 

hove friends'round for 
dinner I playa Ihtle game 
with them whereby I ask 
everyone to guess whet 
ingedienb have gone into 
the meal. 

"On a more practical 
level. I find that curry is 
very simple to prepere 
and you don't have to be 
en exceptional chef, it's 
just a matter of chucking 

I1' 

Il the ingredients Into 
two large saucepans end 
letting them cook. 

"Unfortunately curry e 
very lattening, so I have 
to watch my figure. 
Usually when I think I'm 

r 
getting let around the 
midriff I go on a diet of 
citrus fruits end lean meat 
or fish." 
BEEF CURRY A LA 
GARY (serves 31 
le lb. chopped stewing 
steak 
Small tin of pineapple 
Chunks (drained) 
Zoe. sultanas 
tot. desiccated coconut 

Ifinely)small 

apple (chopped 

1 Chopped onion 
I large tablespoon mild 
curry powder 
1 pint water 
1 stock cube 

METHOD 
Simmer most, water, 

stock cubo, onion and 
apple for le hour. Add 
rest of Ingredients end 
simmer for a further le 
hour. During the en 30 
minutes cook 3 large cups 
of saloon rice in 2 pints of 
boiling salted wetar. 
Serve curry mixture on a 
bed of boiled nca with 
mango Chutney and 
pineappe. 

BARRY BLUE Isn't uctly . cordon ben 
cook he bat likes to 
chuck everything Into a 
pan end hope h turns our 
okay. "I lust get a load of 
thing., sock them into e 
pan end leave to cook - 
or burn as is sometimes 
the use. My favourite 
dnh le Egg Cocotte which 

eggs, bean., chips, 
mushrooms all beaten up 
Into pulp. I bung It into 
the oven with some (lour 
on lop and leave it 

fe 

t I 

r' 

-11 

I 
Barry Bice 

Cordon Hue 
cooking, It certainly looks 
Ile, but tastes der 
c etas" 

Mmm, well, for people 
with a more sensitive 
palette, hare is the correct 
versbn:- 

OE OF EN COCOTTE 

Use a ramekin dish 
which le o tiny soothe 

v _I w asTev 1 

julll1111li) + , 

type /dish, about 3in or 
din. wide. Melt a Mlle 
butler, or grease the dish 
well, then warm slightly in 
oven. Chop up sort^ 

mushrooms 
end pat them 

to the dish, then put e 
raw egg on top (nuking 
sun you don't [week the 
yolkl, and alb to WHO. 
Finally, add bout 
tablespoon of cream, 
Then cook in oven at 

oderete rempersturs, 
tor 7 minutes. 

fi 

at - 
Hudson Font 

For those of you who 
don't like trying ell fancy 
foods. men John Ford, of 
Hudson Ford, has the 
right recipe for you - 
goodold hooky him 
Du roan. 

"I ear nothing .lee," 
John says. "The crate 
for hamburgers waned 
when I went over to 
America end rusted the 
'eel things The Bitten 
hamburger Is pathetic 
Compered to as Amenun 
counterpert. There 
thick Macy and stuffed 
war, goodle, honest you 
ain't lived until you'w 
then succulent 
American hemburg.r, " 

AMERICAN 
HAMBURGERS Hot el 

lib, mimed melt 
I egg 

fit ch.dder chsee 
Igretedi 
Worcester sauce 

Seasoning 

1 onion 

French mustard 

Tomato Chutney 

Tomatoes, few slices 
cucumber, lettuce eel, 

METHOD 
Put she. minced meet 

Into s bowl end math it 
*nth lost, thin add the 

grated cheese end 
W ,caster sauce. 
Brook the egg Inaos cup 
heating wed, then add f{ 

le the meat Add salt tied 
pepper for taste. Ulan 
cover dui grill pen rm 1st 
tot. Nest take a reeoed 
rablas000n Of melt frere 
the bowl and chase *Oh. 
spoon anal Ire rounded 
and het Trersler h to the 

pan end repeat the 
process math ell his rest 
U used Then put the ite. 
under the grit with the 
But full on. Coal 
hamburger for hoe 
menu.. on a*ch lee 
Chop up preen fniy, end 
put on a large sMwng 
Pete. Anerge wand . 
little french muemell 
peke, tomato tentage, 
end salad Sem revs 
dwelt. 
Hope you elite/ 
Bon apperael 
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WI BOWIE LIVE - FREE! 

__ 

BOWIE, THE man who said he'd never play on stage again. is back 
IJVE. and here's your chance to catch hm at the Phiadelphia Tower 
in America, absolutely free. All you have to do is wit one of the 50 
copies of Bowie's new album, David 
Live, which we are giving away. Just 
art ver three simple questions about 
this livilg legend and then post them 
off to us addressing your letter 
Bowie Competition, PO Box 195. 
Spotlight House, Ber el Road, 
Holloway N7. The Editor's decision 
is final. 

1. what is the name of Boob's maf38f3er? 

2. ring wrote Bo'le's last tingle Knoell all hint 

3. Where us Bork': last Landon concert ohyeif 

lame 

Address 
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,111. THERE: wua a time when Paul Da Vinci looked Like a put-out cardboard figure, renowned for the a smile and the plastic look.A false representation?Ye but Ra.m, hot former recording company, taw Da Vinci this way. 

Paul Just went along with them. Then five weeks ago a duet -down and a shake-up took place and Paul Da Vinci emerged with a new Image, manager and recording company. 
Yeu notice the Change 

after listening to Paul's Ialet elude II You Get Hurt; there's definitely e 
strong black Influence on 
11. The sound too le much 
more surf Ung. 

Drren 1. another major 
alteration. Gone to the 
ever w, - smart white lull,. Instead -w ire' 
offered silk garments and 
Use more casual lull. 

And while Paul watches 
h is current record race to 
number eleven In Hot - 
land, plant for en album 
are under way Say. 
Paul; "IL's the first Umr 
I'm actually Yang .nme- 
Wng that I at la do. 'There maywell be a will lraekl be Gladys Knlght'lype lot different from all my lad," Paul gar ' Or .Ing, end 'for Use not inelrunwntal even. The time I can play what I nest track tncugn le a want without being angere-up typo Using to 

i controlled by the media. the critic. who don't Ilk. W. uppa.00 to be a whet I'm doing, We a '.urpraeolbum.' iighlhearted, amusing "If you've heard my approach. 
Mingles then you'd never "There'a'eoveral num. Imeglne an album of NI. hers which would. make nature," explaln.d Paul, Ideal Mingle.. A fnvourlle H. has plan ty of le When You Dense With nulerinl need roulrl easily Me beeauee Il' different 
have released an album We a hit Hod Str,verty a 
g ooney. Ile hasn't bee you Oka. 
Cause he want quality Whatever I ohms. 
Net will lee, feu years. though, rny next single 

what sort of ar undo can will he different 11'11 br 
,we expect then, Ill. beginning of a 

'It's the 

first time - 

I've done 

what I 

want' .' 

F 

_.________ i 
gradual progreseksl." 

Th,a snange Marled 
with a porting of the way. 
between Paul Do Vlncl 
ab hie business man. 
ogee, Mike Leander. "II 
woe my diggeehon," 
begins Paul. "beuuee I 

fell I needed more 
per.mal approach .dth 
,n e leogemenl. Mlkele one 
of the hart manager, In 
the world, but he has a IM 
going on al Use moemuiil. 
We parted on amicable 
term. and Vol etU eeml 
Involved Ilk the 
pony. 

silk: Could easily 
P eened n artist In hie 
own right I'd love N 
rile material with hint" 

Nos, Paul I). Vinci Is 
managed by a very pretty 

1 friendly lady nnwd 
Cerole who way 05th t,TO 
Record. before accepting 
the manager roll 

"She's an unueu al 
person, " ey. Pout 'end 
reckon .he'll turn out to 

be o of the ball 
ringer. N the bulb 

Wee ernwn war for 
Worn.. lino nod met her 
again al Mine Leander'. 
wedding. I1'. fir elude u 
that ,1 would not have 
taken Carole on Y my wlfe 
didn't like her because 
after ail l'll be epending . 
WI of rim. abroad with my 
manager 

'a'. nice to ,eavie a' 

women.* 
menuor. I ilk. 

m '. ompany.. le! 
buries W. hellr to go M 
a meal an., Oa w11n e 
lady der a nun. rdghlte. 

pnflhet 
nay 

phhaa 

have stir 

Ie 
Wnews 

121PCul'.avoltt-e 
has been insured for" 
tfee.ead In het IL Twee 
Penny Farthing, the 
.Inger'a new recording 
,erxnpiny, who derided on 
Use Wee 

"I dldng nave anything 
In do with It"; he laugh., 
"they) pellet." m. about It 

nd I laughed, I mintwr 
It lea good thing lo Neure 
a yoke. 

'Even I have under 
e.11maled how hard It is la 
sing lal..lte Before, 
people urea up N rile sou oIf it was hard to do 
and I said no. Then wean 
I w recording my tart 
einglo rtddenly round 
eryl/ uyYIng: 'Chit 
what lung holding rmveea1 
n dghuy for., twoe 
illegally gripping my 
body u l gang the high o 

tu. 
'People may well say, 

'Here Ise gnu, screaming 
again; nut 11'e not the 
euleel thing to do We a 
controlled thing, 
&Uremia's., end not 
simple a moist poop! 
Im 

shout Soa skihout 

by Wendy Hodgson 

PERFORMED 
BY 

Written and 
Produced by 

Russ Ballard 

ealn.roaku.-wasamaunder Sure t sawn slatll,g.ss'MO aeta-kae lurariM+Ne^vr.ee.rwta/*.te..nsenaawc.rr 

t 
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OMISSION 
Row come m, surely you 
aren't going bl to publ 
articles on [our of the New 
Seekers and leave out the 
mast talented one of them 
all. Eve Graham. 

devoted Eve Groben, 
lanr(bunty Durham. 
Whop., sorry. 

* * * 

Remember I b 
FOU 

w 
orgn l..e .. loner 

Wt week, well here 

Vkay you so called 
devoted Rollers inn, Pee 
never heard N m Aer( 
can. complain about our 
O.mund Sumer our David 
Ceo dy lana. So why 
should you start, pipe 
mown 

SQUABBLES 
Dear Pau, 

1 o lea people would 
stop egtebblln. bout 
their favourite group..Al 
far u I and many other 
Bay City Roller. Ions are 
Concerned they are a 
grand bunch of lads no 
matter whom they Come 
From, So atop arguing and 
be grateful bet we've got 
them 

An English Rlrl living In 
Ireland with Seottl.h 
reloUnro. 

Well., I hope It's col through d r ldta 
helteve there are Ihoee 

mg.t us who dare te 
dislike the Rollers_ 

* * * 
Dear Face, 

P lea. slop having the 
Ray City Roller. le your 
paper 
driving 

p r every week, you're 
me mud. I mWl 

thank you (or the p le of ro 
them. though. 11 as 
great firelighter. 

M. ManNeuehton, 
l.Igh - on -Sea. Eeee.. 

LEI 

OK, here (am then I 

Anything you want t 
to tt about, 

argue about or 
plain annul 

here'. the place to r/ 
.end It U. Mall 
your comment. to: 
The Face. Record a 
Poparop Mirror, 
Spotlight Rouse. 1, 
Benvell Road. Lon- 
don. N7. 

.-s 

- Dear Fan. 

Tell Mil reader from 
Edinburgh that then, 
ny u good group 

coming from Scotland but 
the Baby Face Howlers 
Iare aren't one of them. 
t's only by comparison 

with the O.monda that 
they wound good.. 

A Puppet Haler, 

11 
BAY CITY ROLLERS: 4i grand bunch oiled. 

Mk. that. and now . . . 

ter lt,W. 
* * * 

Dear Mand.om Fue 
If Shucks(. 

Why la everybody 
making mob a bus. over 
the Bay City Rolled. Hod 
Stewart la only partly 
SentU.h but he ha. more 
talent In his big toe than 
the whole of the Roller. 
put together, who are 

pure Seoltun bent As far a I'm concerned the 
Rollers ran stay In IMIr 
prin,tiv highland. and 
keep their painUe mule, 
we Muni nerd It. 

PS. How about. date. 
A Face Fan, Barkua. 

at ya robed my place rI 
IStl 

an 
praeldd 

ten .%ley mob 4 
Roller. i.e. arm year 
blood. 

Dear Face. - 
Could you pleam 

print the Rol/ M sle 
Fan Club add'sas: 

A keen Rosy tan. 

Please aria. tn: m. 
Hoeg chisto Fan 
Club. c/o Prier Lee, 
e. Sunbury Read, 
Moth/my. (herb..., 

.- MORE 

THANKS 
I mart write 

to 
to gay a big 

) thuflb yeawindy 
1yl Hoeg her article m 

// the litter Band. At tool 

- e one who deein'l erincIce 
them "' j..1 F. Naylor, W Ythen 
Mao*. 
N Fray my's thank. tam In 

return for IN om- 

eUmomI - 

ROD STEWART 

THANKS 
Dear Face. 

I must congrutulnle 
everyone concerned 0,1th 
the new R&PM, especial- 
ly for cleaning up the 
letters Flow bout 
having something about 
Scott Walker? 

Sum n Cowie. Bedford. 
Yrs rM.r ., . ,_ 

NOT CRICLt 
Dear Fen., 

l hac b ley your grin. Ibk 
d tighter ter tine 
now and hmt ra 
thought I'd ha.. a , 

through $. me g._ I standard of the paw 
excellent, but 1 I 

p li .s ed to e lete O " I 
uf Britian" env.rygab_ 
tin page 03. Ohoi.,. 
wea not the Qua, t4rr but her double, bur* t crude al, reising 
Mel Nat the ears 

An angry MOM., 
Surrey. 
Your letter le a 
example mat Me 
dam work crew (till. 
and -rem -Um. Pole, isbtgt 1 

though. 

s1 1 

-19.1'a 

MOTT THE HOOPLE.. corning right upl 

MORE MOTT 
Since Record Mirror and 
Pepwop bane felnd 
together air- paper ha. 
Improved enormously. 
Ukelele. lea Mint 
Ramat pined MDU TM 
Heople they moult M- 
unroe error -moody too So. 

pleat ter ell tut Mini 

tee, 
haw about 'tea 

IourpoMart 
An Meat Mick 11~ 

fan.cambrig. 
well n.wl or Lae 
aey.ay. 

Play your own hits on a 
bontempi organ. 

When you hear the really great sounds from Bontempi electronic 

and electric reed organs you won't be able to wait to get your hands 

on one. 
They're real good -lookers and the best value around. 
You'll really hit the high spots with a good range of keys and 

chord buttons and even if you've ñever played music before, the 

numbered system of notes and keys makes the learning bit 

as easy as ABC. 
If your friends have got guitars why not get together 

and just let the sounds happen? 
Now's the time to get one! 
Bontempi Organs cost from around £20 to £105 

and you'Ij find them in music shops, department 
stores and good toy shops. 

It could be just the beginning! 

boñtempi® 
7 Tole 

Dl 
- 

Toy Worksks Ltd Ltd.,Handy Cross. 
8ideford,North Devon, EX39 SAY 

/ f 

_J1 
gl 1t b 

L4 

- 

11 

1 
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A FOOT STOMPIN NEW SINGLE 

v w 

. 

JUKE BOX JIVE 
AVAILABLE NOW 

r.. 

le Their debut album 

tj,' WEAR ITS 'AT 
includes the hit singles 

`Sugar Baby Love' and 'Tonight' 

Mb ask of 
atuscactrale am 9 Lad 

r7 
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!SMACK! Steer Marley seams a fist into kin ringed left hand sod mrsior sly serum the room: "Who wrote ads," he fate maims - errs iaerrstakl< hrbYd ~dew A copy of Record RBrs.e, open al Ile 7hr reviews page, nee across AS teaa. 
A 1I. Two near. offer 4. antra/ at raw. press office. Mr Mammy by +wetting with remised for the preen. TIb time ft Is a ~ Moe rester al Cori!~ y Rebel" a Rainbow rig Oat sneers bum . 

. O gaud: 

Lackey wws't de and Skim does rnol down after a few ~ire weirdo Moot Ow mode press is ~rat. A. ire move to a wirier mama he earn "11..k rm h...Y for God's sake. If ~one lima go Sae rm gofer to have a r: bark. " 
rbfh ~a = r um *MU yea a.d Ir t: Smur earn aala an.ay ar aten Sm proud la 

e sarryaal b lbw dYa .rbtd r toobe r luau ~mkt b 
adamo r Swalrl W a ~um .Hn WS as dY o.. resew ~so na*m.o drmlaw 
1r r a ea .ure ita. vara alar r m deaa malt 7 ow, miss ~ay ^ dim mores Mnew ttcut stm.. rlde Amur 

W0 

Data 
Ha AN 

Whoa 
mad d fMr. b aaw *pus r ban braa eau awe d.meepae 

.r. ars..ar. ~re rrmm. _.n besabas edged at .a 
_... 

barb a. awn ~read ar .a unto Meek Y Vag a Wien aten.ra. 

smSda-.Ma.'rSrYea Nut lbw Trrlriam» eradaea loam due r aY ~an tale, nil a v..a 
Seel ~R' 

Ramal.." R maul. IOU Smt^. a.r 
aas_ 7 drl s4 r aaw n.Yw 
Taus. Usual armor email.. 

-.bytie sun atta r Y MIP. t s 
arm .M< luau did tabu nut)... 
and. Ara el Oft Mu- Ar 
ediaa lmfh. urge saala - te ~.11 

pereu.l .sett..! eagle bona. 

A,... emend ..a,.. ewa owl Saes Gad 

wr:aabratty 
.s ed el. 
dte.l.. .Yr N. .a tar r s a m.aaraY . 
WW1 wra. be dY P r a rrai.rr rettM. agtkad saY=Ma 
-"May gaM-meat 
mill um i.r. , 

mrssr yam ` 
war -1 .rr by r" r bases be 

e ar mos 
ar sod sm+a r ~whir two lwr 
wlac 'Te law r W rr 1 te 
sore r a wr ease..e mis Ylaw 
u r al aap e a . 

,e;' a¡y.aArmsn 1i 
11.4vv+n+aa WOW + lrrara + 
flfRamrra.rrraa 
same. ~mg me wide a au 
aat.aa ~tea Or ~Moat. Tr 
efireps ~Mt too r men w' ~W aeapw.aaaSasus.awr 
wait ~saw ~mow. ~h. s+ 
amlw amdar maw allrar- Y1 r. ridm.tb 1.0 b.i e.rm 

i \ 
thamon 

all 
to 

love... 

eau.r a Sur para. wart r a 
~eery Ut. Sr .swN bawl Ur 
hamawaa du. Tae SA.et ad 
atiaatdYsafeaey ufmarl 

.-r -.ramar.'r..y -I ~Um a ~Re ttse I dui 
ettt maarta elm sad A l a p.. Itr lb. me--A1~wp". 

WIa SST 
Tae w Ituad a . . . .e'al I/r dapdap.iur 

W atad~ . . . "nu 
(Ytpn\ .Ur lace pay. Gunge 
Vend Y sd7 gnat lam pr7ar 
aun..t 1711r a taT ee.e um. 
al.wl modal» - 1. a tut» r ale 
aMwlay'a Mae a.ul.e dta~ura 
ara-waa at n player ro 

Ig 

les ,aÍ \ 

IM.plts. .11 tal. hre.rr. Mr Rarity !.a payed even latru.nral nee,. 
dream. ("I mall pay nun. I as la u. ~AU. alt Ills Pal la sets w a 
pat II um IAA curra 

14Ás lac Lard pay Slave admits: 
"nasal Urea. M da .Y beep arable 'I 
rR 11' w ear Wear dady Tani ad Mr 
.malt Pint en. I played 11 Mel I 
amgat 17 II read be the W homo. ad I reOwd N. bur tress 

Ts mnU. I sat .e sal rlrV -y M bK 

'Yu ~I 01" 
Way*" y worst alta It_ 

'Ram dm. I vowtaken 
1 magma paatats soli ~Id ley as 

mi. Ta1 lora a tad s Rece Marleydar aue fen cramp a1 e It I deal 
marl .0 n 

I~Y.lad M' a.' rII /reap 
p,.yla e koala It Ym1 II Una 
Ulu& ama 

Se .0.17 ab .111 tu.. more 
. 

"Olt yatab." la vare 1.11 .1 Ivey'. 
mulle[ aggealaa117. 

-Ole I dui mew eat .ny .ene 11'0 
probably .tal sea quan.e d 'Al.= 
lam ter .Yaa.at try Mlle &SOW 

. Ji 

N. 

. 

n 
I 

TAY rear um prmspl. .iguana .bent nee ptrhap. getting even r.sruun.n .res hl. turn. Nuns .a moue sal Ile record company have had maw a nugget lade more 

'-many r7 naive tala prone y='.a 
ee 

up = teem .ale buffer than them ata ..yl.t e1. aA111, I dual . b. an. ape I don't rare Kraut Ube 
a 

Mn thin/. len, Yaryan leaf. V anuale nun no I'm tono. get ataltl- Inn Mama I re.M.tn unwed/ shwa otter psple dull Ian, le. 

EXCESSIVE 
Irrt.y ts f.tn.1 tae tall Stride eau. 

IIte le ten.. 
.®risa .encinta If the ellal apw b sill .lure" ato hi. seal .'1 7.a . IMAM. ut u au se Une Y que.".. tlf elm. be swan a Idle ola .urged Suer". 

A quake. bloat twos rural Mk as a .0.) he u left reams .le.f respuste l.h..r.'I err Marini yet Ta to the r.ltk.l unman Y .Imam .a ratrulu. awl .hard t the enthral aarkag. I deal di. elate, ate el the Yee. I d='1 Stunk .It .../den M the hace a'. 7r d=e 5,050. b no or to senar..a ..ser Says sore ...elude Y are etuv.ave appralai. ,.Mien bane Piar overheard a dab elrmsla. 

l 
rrekfvn. A .nap. aan wmb""" 
Meetly due tat I dotal W,a,f +,11 ba. rely yet fr n.tmd a.aa 
Steno Marley . .. llae ,ele 
put. MWm."Mrlaot..rlwea' f 

a N.ne Putty a7 twat 1^m p^vN I.er y'btr the hqlrl.f 
bwd.araf - nth for ̂ ar.. -'. 

In. Una tall rallerfad 
'7aalb. rreb.My M atwt01ths 
b.rrllylaf And r 
yet d net bed 

hm M a Il .e road a ld Ira tld 
Piar ant 

..itch. Are fa 1tdr.1"4C11a1 

TMYt and to balara - t 1 A .famalmo I raa ro l 

en dr.nsu I wuJi -..ó 
Mra wa ra.er 
.rlwatarr..rwa d= 
rawn.ow I Md oQ LL 1 

es 

er.el twr ane ltd : 
pabeaw 

{ end It Y a ~Ti ; 

rewMo-.W7a N.sy W 
a.amrt 1'.M Yrdw MÁ ak+ Mrran tr.v1 UN nr' _ I dw+.mlalN..allt Mt 
Ms.Mn.mbrr.s7a .t .. 
ahaf tl. Msrtaa Meawt 
...tr....a.i ti .r. mV i _ 

VIC 



 

P. 

_ 

- 9 

Á new double 
album recorded. 
live at the 
Tower Théatré, 
Philadelphia 

Available 
Now! 
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FORM A band end 
there's an Immediate 
Problem, what to call 
it. And looking beck II some of the 
solutions to that 
problem you can 
Imagine the heart- aértrthing 
dlecueslone that 
went on In the 
proceSS. 

If a bend can be celled 
The Wed Code Pop An 
Imperfedntel Bend dean 
lust es eddy be Celled '0', 
there aren't any herd set 
rules. But smc the doh 
60't there has been 
tfacinble drItenong pat- 
tern. 

01 course there's 
eddfi been the odd band 
out I mean who would 
dye dreamed of calling. mot.. 
bend Lod Rockingharn's The use or technicobur 
XI k an age when diectIves Illt Inferno 
nand hke Johnny Kkld wee direct foinuida 

Lree'Pl". f'"."- 

end the Priem. wel the 
rut end o name like The 
Cnckets wee the, 

The 

way out And today 
name rtes Derek end the 
Domino*. or The Ru. 
belt.e le ¡raer Wale. 
Parody. 

Not that parody didn't 
din in those let. 50'nd 
ede 601. thee we. one 
period of xcessIve 
lbeurne - the Other. 
being the hippy /Mod _ 
when the Mor outt 
dodos the name the 
btter. How about 
George Been end the 
Runner', Gerry de Vole 
and the City Kings, Kris 
Chen end the Ouestnns, 
Count Down end the 
Zeros. Troy Dante end the 
Infetne'e. If flan Diamond 
and the Cullers and many 

p. 

1,1 

..14. 

it) ,. i 1 

li 

j ..- 

' > 4 
t 1 ,-J Ef. 

r., . 

it 1;:- 
Adlettullor laThe ~eels 

from the late 50's UK sob 
rolled who held handles 
like Bib Fury, Melly 
Vidde, Vince Eager, and 
Dicka Pride, 

The dlationship be- 
tween the front marbend 
ho band Mckted down en 

chord of 
rIlheretion or pure corn, 
So Can niched tied the 
Shdows, Gny hie 
Pacemaker., C1.11 Ben- 
nett his P.p., Noimd 
end us on, 

TB. backlog David, 
though, often hid a Pd.« Identity - Dave 
Clerk Five, Manfredi, 
Mann, Spade. Daub 
Group, Ilermen' Her- 
mIt's all delmetbg from 
the leac" es Intl 
potable, how ebout Him 
and the ()thine for 
obscurityl 

The search for eccent- 
ricity in those early day. 
want as Ur di deb.*. 
1963 saw The Pickiencli 

The name 
of the 

e 
by Martin Thorpe 

with whiskers and por 
bellies, the Soul Agents iri 

berefeet end the Interns 
in surgeon'. outfits. But 
thí other pmlod of 
eccentricity 1966 to 70 
thrived on. much subtler 
Idea. 

TONGUE TWISTING 
That wag le wait dde 

or lout totally Madder 
wordy bin them together 
and dove et what can 
only be <Mutated ee 
clumsy, tongue-dirstIng me. So we had 
msterpocei de Canned 
11t, Plnketon's Al 
d ried C Olesi re, Venal. 
Fudge, Not Tuna, 1910 
Ffuhgurn Company, end 
e ven England got In on 
rho eel MTh Adge Curter 
e nd the Muriel. 

This bent lor eccentric. 
It, rowed he head in the 
Weer Cod. Andricn 
music boon, both dump 
e nd after the hop, oars. 

Nand, took on an aana 
veneer of ensurdity. Hun 
about The Quick Solver 
Mdwngei Sonde, or the 
Penut flutter Coo 
splrecy, Peedoc Gel end 
Electric, Ms Brother end 
rho Honing COMpern, 
the Electrit Prunes end 
beet of ne It', A Beautiful 
Day. 

Nowadays. with even' 
bee used enything goes, 
end so there in a callite 
of name *tykes 'enabled 
dound Me mink scnei 
le con go from Can Groner 
end the Glitter Bern, Rod 
S teivert sod It. Feces, to 
Mud, to the Bey CM 
Motions to Moll the 

But Ihtough Ir 01 don 
has Wards remained rwo 
snurtes of Inspiration for 
names. One is the current 
donerungs ode de the 
numb world, The 
influend of everyday 

going on wee first 
decently nollcble 
e r0, the drly ands 
when the rc for space 
begin 

We came Acre.. The 
Spolnicke, The ()elect 
eederetieh. Tenter. The 
Astronauts, end Laverpool 
bands Ike The Ateroide 
The Chevrons, end The 

Meteors. 
Simierly the het word 

around the drtY hotel 
vats Bell. and o. 
ntunilly their ads is 

horde of bands attached 
to the word, either by 

corney meed of etreloht, 
The Beethoven*, The 
Beet Chicks, The Beet 

serchents. The fleet - 
miters etc. etc. 

PECUUARITES 
Of CC011eté, tors word 

was liken to Its *Creme 
by four little floes 
Intel:Mot. the home of 

the world beet, called The 
BEATIes, 

The di with the pest 

.1" 

Pecifor Gas end 

rtes. and BOO dreaded 
by the <bird use of 
double MI14.111191 end 
dreuhenties in weeens _ 

Hence, ktne Domino., 
_became Chubby Checker, 

Soft Machine infests. 
Matching Mole Ith 
French for Soli Machine 
being Machin Moon: 
Gilben O'S WM an horn 
Gibert end Sullivan; end 
Englandet Numperclink 
from the name of 
German musician. 

Chown° nerd hat 
as you Can ken been r 
either very dIffkull el 
almfd test- nut $ bil/d 
make* la they can bank 
on host of hit seed& e 

Crol so the keep of e 

band's name earth the title , 

of u record le yew 
difficult And mines the II 

last twenty years I don't 
think there'. ever been 
combmtillon of band and 
track title to match - 

' teed.n of the leuckornat 
by th eirgntee ' 

Follow that it you cats *- 

f 4 

, 

J. 

ir Rthibleal o 

for that góed1401 feeling! 
Hear their totally original version -of that rolling roCk.classic 

"Not Fade Away" 
RCA 2179 

Anew single out now 

1 
.t - 

Also featured on the new Fumble album 
'Poetry In Lotion' so 6403 

due out,soon 

L 
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Rele h'4yJY 

'Marl yews 1'w keen Me Ga.lnr.. 

g the I. work R to re,_,, 
'grraah. Tb. brt work rye done yet 

la oa th.. law LP. Tee gin Mg abIrb 

ra s ig 
rms. that l Mug M r a t Vfa it 

la b tae. II'e railed The MI 
Yeas Of Oar aims. roe rm.ldrrten 
esinr 11 for 14. Ikon, title bras. U. 
whole &iban, is Oka IL lh when. album 

lee ihrrm. I'm ream. be krklea 
around the lia Us month, d la lao tnth. 

very day. momdey. WOMB. I'm t 
ae 

ale[ b. record hv.t e hear and a 
quarter al material Now that's 
double Iban and I don't armors n 
ankle- I don't !Ike the ter r Mal. the 
prim. It' its early for mat Y Mart te.ur record buyer. What I'm 
thleklag nt dewing I. resed1tg m boar 
and quarter, than Minna It. a 

gyms Realm. Mere.. warga., 
papa hi. bead around the doer 
apgenUng a liquid loo at Mc path. 
Steve ladle&. - Memel Ilk. pub, 
V yatne hi. lady. )am as. 

BLATANT 
bark to Pee album: "I'm memo ahem 

up 1.4. I find the. I'm not wrllbg a 
audI . urre:1d ~ my any p y na- I'm 
writing, +lightly rime bblant. lam 
.Ohba. I mean the .bumped al 
ra, chomodo tended to get lest 1111th. I 
think Snag It a probely Mr bout 
roasted Important aahement s tour 
album Rut We acne Men everyman" 
head a tar as I ran make al I rid 
.t. writing riting vary mealy. la la. ad 

day. we would haw. caned It ranee -pi 
arb.n,, but areal they an. Payrbanaad. 
n -a very murk a 

nowelpr: 
pry cassial 

stream of romerimmes llarns 
managerial ms theme album. To n 
Jarn and treacle IS rimed. a name,, 
will eery ward meaning wornet irg to 

you 
tsar got a, base rnaeh^M 
tbtag eusembewe .Ong Uwe ibe 

Ile Maya hr's Mee wariaa ow aMe new 

.n ati' right I for Una Me d (la ran, ad 

pill sip. That rased marina .. '1 
think I'm writing more from an 
audience. Rana of wow. I'm writhed aa 
though Pm out Noe mlrhag re.. 
perform The whoa ela`n be S. dialog.e. 
airs, hem ma tan maple - or group 
ni people and the arid: dusts. pal 

ere. It'a kind .1 like guy win 
. o thrum [h anwpwaa and 

out of It In god .bale - .11.. 
and le irking Tee lent kraut reading UM, 
beak again (Karla'. Meant rpbala). 
1 read It a1 wrhtd but 1 had to gel hark 
and but 1t agaln after I'd brew ern.. 

lauade of roae; 1.5,1 Ube -re a 
e ruulb op.r.end testa 

'I'.r what Wei mirth Um moat 
~octant thing a that 1'.r brew offered 
Mite few starta le meals .ad .king. 
tl'. weneMlnd Stlrrtag but . . . 

amble. rye knut a la a momma he 

madder but I am data[ sr .blag. le 
i.e.rm.ay roe doing es bar.tag 
urb.hb don.nemary a Germany '. Pla tt. lid rW mn r+ In raparts» 

1e, i.ertaey lo awe Sr.nafaw. I Mal 
.1'u .sag to I.e &mono.. of Germany Iba 
and .':deep nee. bran&. and furad 
de war and s It'. [aria hr 
u'r.terod wln bail am boor of me 
performing the mg. a Mal are la 
aet'nUo. a.Wa - and Sc; me a1 
Oletnrw asga tad *Madame la iba 
ta.I Ming I ea rl did la es We made ed 
Cockney Rebel. In Oers.i I sal 
at ,a prenen n bet l'U Yana' 

Oar of the re writes el the 
demersmey to a pnirwai.el tread sir 
%h., sin him slag ralleg M 1Ja. 
.bt ate t ltletrleh sae) a reaMBart. Ike 
..y:'rm sefamwO mama la do IL n la 

radiate, and Ill me Sc head a 
.r gn W .br saga.' 

Raba', films' 
"t1 di tin -n'. am Chug 1'n, Making 

aboal. Them .. maple I remalp a win Mieblae shoal. I weld ribw art .. . 1t awl 1e r tela rara 
O d1w 

Me mil v^[ roe debe r pretreated a31 win ira 1 woolda't May art, 11r I Me mewls wb.a I 
Ube Sc ise.apn: r my yea yea are la Stich year ter. ojeen lid 11'. 

re.. ll _ e tag nets. 
O a dan ya hamo Saw year all ewer Me piare rat la near teople 
kook al pm' 

Item h resat. Mal r did a Mal mazy al wheal d played Manama '1 
played J.... Sc I am awl. a raed 
J ed l lalab Sall lam .Deal V. 

'nn hahelly a bade ac/am pers a rd law aullad te ea sea bao'. part II wad Ms lake anal rhbrneter.' 
This ta.wralla tr1.e aroma aloe 

(Up side of Ma awe .bale - Red la TM 
( tier from 1'.yrkaadr - and the an that he .. and airad. a on 
n atas a arrapo of paper lying .rama bi. flak: rama Tam h dram al 
small; deaths Is mrtaea book I 

"roa keg a Mt a Wow. Ida'. oread. 
to k bin UM, a as t et II l.va It 
~gat he a body ban. roe mod ny 
Min It, 1 nula Slab It my Wat I sat 
unid 1 Mal tasa a I wily ea a a 
lypnrlaer dad best any ta .nn'al 

'I don't care 
about the star 
thing. I'm a 

human being' 

bare ala am whoa there1 Mraisg 
Maim, mad. Mal I rata apps re. 
Walla. of railed It Ike Roa Tows' 
me Lima 

It mimpleen Si Mine by Ile r 
Sort .aras pabg+nd leek la Sc 
larmha lay. wl Marled avalar 
ban ~weal gin ad they amMa 
abort lela I mgtl Vela dad of ilmm 
limmM~ ! ay. Ira re. 1bmmada a 
~ISM end 

IM ~y ana damn a 
- -11.1.Mwd pararon soy ~~- 
e~4 b.. R a Mad. ire wry e.wi a 
pecila Ws hey algaraMI. oily. ' Si U'. very 11sy and and . . . 

Vlriala aal.pprsa ' 

Ail rd IS wat Y daddim 9r. la 
mol a e` m_ part r da. wi~ 

I... 
..ame . . 

aL 

y ot 

r 

I 

Il 

j $ R 
r J .r .: _ J. 

r 

.a' 1 

Se. We 

Fj. _ - 

tflr.j- 
n ^ ' . ón 

J[1J ` , 
iáI©511©11 
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I;óvé feeling 
feminine 

w 

R' s 

You're the kind of girl who loves to 

slide into a tub of bubbles, soaking up 

sceni and 'softness. Thanks to Tampax 

tampons, this plea.sure can be yours 

even on problem days. 

Tampax tampons are impoflani to 

your femininity. Internally worn, they're 

the daintiest, most hygienic kind of 

sanitary protection. They can't 

show or embarrass you, can't chafe 

or make you uncomfoPtable. They 

simply protect yotldependably, even in 

your most active moments. 

So when you need protection, trust 

Tampax tampons to keep you feeling 

feminine, 

The Menta pretaresn roar women trust 

TAMPAX 

n 1110 
I, h.l 
WI Part 
nae.a 

SANIlAQY PROTECTION WORN INTERNALLY 

h.nwpt ONI,i as'?pYlrNt k.fNlTt1 SIMANL ~de 

1 

NO $ Tlt.happy ample 
1u01 after the& w.dd111a In 
July tees. 0.00rwla1 
thorn, 

No No rood knot ruealnr oho or two of thew face - ea want to know all the mfrs... 

1 It' iJ - Ne e R.n,.mb.r 11W band? II' prelty aary .o ne 
c14.' herat 

PoYPswoP 
SONGWORpS 
Repeat Chorus 
Tana ro.fa just s sup »wary, 
Tin 1 coca running beck to you. 
I hope ~It nay here by my We_ 

1 thought I'd never as* 
My And hack here yaks to me 
prance me that you won't ride. 
Elm phone's Barn real to You 
And you know lam dual to do 
Jun pick a w aro call my fame. 
Repeal Chong: 
And you trolly Mere stn t much tune 
l .m o aline, 
Please come Mien., 
rhe al my own. 
Repeat Chewer 

de - 
'ALL of us like to think out looks Improve with sae 

think so we look In the mirror and 'Tram not bade". 
Rut the shock comes when looking bock over past 
photographs of ourselves wearing baggy trousers 
puffed out dresses, bee -hive hair do's or 
brylerennwd gmiffst Gads what a sight? ft's hard to 

retwltnlse yourself Isn't Mr 
m 

Raving fo,md 
mwe 

oldie photon of sortie very 
wondered who, if any. you can place. Have a laugh 

reminlaco.or Jowl admire - tt's only [ bit of huwl 

(Answers at the bottom of the page. ) 

PLACE '11ff ó 1 
1 . 

No 1 Stranger. on the 
shore' But whoa t1f 

S. 

y1 ,?. t _' 'yíl.' 
No i AA tuty look ink band eh t Cho you p1.[ 0110 fruity Inl1 

I] 

e 

rl it. 
No ( They were groat 11010 U o in ten Matta But 
Uan they .put and N. blind* hons.hell became 
dory la mnu. indeed. Who are they, 

A 

,. 
. C-. a>> .' t- --r"- /1 No I I. Una Lao Sayer, 

No I WUo'. that doter/ the` twist on an old AAC 7\d Heath or .onrotul 
t.levlaidn prvrrrnune. ~Tut, Lucky elan! playtnr e Wy aod, 

/.:--ls,t --.'S 

"h 

LET'S GET TOGETHER AGAIN 
Chinn 
Let's pet together again. all you need h hero to slsr, 
torero! ropether apse- Expel about your ysatrd.H 
It's Oman. vent tong beg lens. 
Sirce I last remember seeing you 
I hope yoú r name and soy 0Oú re ion. 
Did you ever so and beam. 
Of the tune when we could meet again, 
It's very hard now you're roe mina 
The phone's nght ne01 to you. 
And you know wet ...not to do. 
Jun rick k untold all my name Ad lb.PPl..eo lefa 

we,r..... 
,... ow.v.a.ee,. ...by Om, ay cw..,, wa 
e..... 

No 
e ne.... 

Amon t....,wwPTO 

~WV ~ow lraw 4A 'W.,'aagr neN'epwety ~,i.aIst.w,ae,l wd aI( 
41Pstcetd.a.aeo..e Do, weWIealI'"ea!/11I tall aorE. 4.a7 - n+N.wN .r pev 'nwv.r,dvI tplagawWv 

.usec t reel aew{L.. 11 a esa ben y.kt MU, awsa muele egYTeewrol,.j 
ovdainl eu..oPwry nos e ~wan eN.A wepy s ex 

awws.0i111U.ne.l0eeeppaf oe..A'al#l1vN 
...P.M - I.T,er+Ibdy ./l a1N 

on/ do .p.r ...mkt P coon +e 7. aouoag eana Poo ens* e.aft ase! N N taabatln Mile squ Y #s,..13, aIy 

'spin 

- 

' osmoses 
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Niexanl rugg ed; modleeiímaterlal for helmets 
and visors. 

Hehrets for asironaúits exploring the'moon 
and for carefree riders het*. on 'earth.. 

+ Stylish attractive helmets for.,the sportíi_tg 
rider. Modern models, colot rs; ;ilhapes. 

Safety helmets and visors Indestructible' as 
astronauts' helmets, 

° Fúly impact resistant and shatterproof, also 
under changing climatic conditions; 

.Bright 1ástfng .colours, "superior strenght after 
'many, years of,intensive use: 

Exceed the strictést specifications, 
meet all requirements. 

There's a Lexan'helmet'foi,everybody. 
Wide choice of makes and prices. 

Be sure to look for the Lexan ' ' ! - 

label featuring the astronaut 
because only the Lexan 

symbol guarantees' aero-space I 

quality. BecauserLexan is the 1 

only helmet material an earth 
that'has proven tts,fine qualitlés t 
on the moon and iá space! - 

For°more details, see your 
dealer. . 

Lexan 1i a product Ol 

General Electric 
Plastics 
trader, 

o In engineering plashes 
Bergen op Zoom, Holland. 

I 

° 
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ercowo e orswo MlaaoacteoveMar e. Hed 

RAVING experienced the 
tuIIYorce of their dynamic 
and sensual stage act only 
e few days before, I half 
expected to find the Three 
Ilegrees draped isogon. 
oUsly morons chaise 

longues each wile a 
cheetah or panther at her 
feel. 

It wasn't like that at all, 
of course (another school- 
boy dream shattered, 
dammltl). For a start, 
there were only two 
Degrees, Sheila and Val 
able to talk to me, Fayette 
had to rest her throat for 
that evening's concert and 
even Val was pretty 
hoarse. 

Understandable when 
you realise that the girls 
had spent the morning 
singing fora radio showln 
addition to having 
done a gig prac- 
tically every night 
since their arrival In 
England at the end 
of August. 

lath Shelia and Val 
were togged In elm es and 
Jumper with not 
rheelob to be an 

n ny u ho re. 
snyweiy, enough of this 

',weeny, how'. the tour 
golnr' 

It's barn elenply 
FantleUr.. 'began Val 

s Sheila sipped sr her 
:milting lemon ten 

Everywhere we go we 
Art prole .creams$ and 
yelling nd Iaeki.sg the 

her time Chow. And when 
came over we had no 

Idea .hat to expect 
nlree had a number one 
singl. but every week 
there's somenn new at 
worth, one ea we never 
dreamed it would he ao 
fin a Id lea. 

Every. here we play w 
have to do When Willis., 
You Again Iwlcr in u row, 
Thu people Meta been Net 
beautiful. We so (lettering 
and u emote filling 
that It brings youea almost 
la learn. 

.We used liveal 
bumLive , al Baley , in 

Leicester and the au 
dionienee didn't know the 
shoo was being recorded 
but the reponse e 
anW mng," said Sheila 

II almply couldn't her 
born better.' 

It you've seen the Three 
Degree. 011 Sage you'll 
knew, why they gel the 
kind of audience mac - 
Wens they 00 

Pure showbiz 
The show'. treat to 

both ay and aka. 
OerterUy timed, arranged 
and performed. Pure 
snowble really, but done 
enh such style and 
preduen that even the. 
most hardened cynic 
can't fall to be both 

Ccompletely involved and 
aperbly entertained by R 
4. Who puta it all 

together? 
"The three at ume do the 

choreography 
enu 

design 
'noel 

.1f 
the tmee," 

said V. "And we work - 
Sat all the Vocal 
arrangement.'" 

The thing that .truck 
nit nrcet about Ina-tioed 

r 

Compiled 
by 

Glovánnl 
nation) 

m that nobody gets to 
hog the spoUlght. peso 
Ucally every suns fee 
torte each nl the girl. 
taking-Ute teed vocal In 
turn which, In addition to 
giving the sae 

ma 
lot 

ogre Walre, nitre , 

Any posiblllty of th 
of rinter tup ~ Injury 

ng Ilte bind 
one 

btontedgoe rl reuae.a "Right' affirmed 
Shaun "Everybody gate 
n chance eo there's n 
danger of ego tripe and 

War 
ofwanting tube the 

ti the Chow aa you 
become more popular. f 
Mink you toesthe some of 

gig when that hap- 
pen., tae hen Diane 
Rosa lea the Supreme. 
And Michael Jackson 
going out on his own had 

es the same ct on thin 
Jaeleeon Mee." 

Andanyway." Val 
added, "We 'leveetoo 

uch we want to do 
together to went to spot 

Noel of the material for 
the girl.' lire perform, 
emcee lachosen by Ina, 
itunager, ~herd Bee 
net who also conndueO 
their ore heats. 

'fillehrd 'plcn the 
meat of the show," said 
Val. "And Meet hie 
judgement comptnt iy be 
cause he knows aety 
what'. right for uó N 

pick& 
oddball 

Bongs that probably 
wee údn'lwant uaa choose bae 
we Had w 1 l0 pop our 

tiger. and grove with 
ethag. Libo when he 

urn tol0 us to slag 
MacArthur Perk we said 
'What?", but then m 

agreed to do Rand that's 
been in the show for years 
now and It's the biggest 

'IV pace songs but 

R or them 
ichoherd 

per mat 
lwit and 70 

per cent he keeps. And U 

a', 

o 

Ine 

n ey. no, he alwaye 
explaae eaacUy why we 
Mouldn't dolt 

"We bayed tendency to 

beCe 
I,. 

w güe It and w 
want t the audience to feel 
the Lame Emma, but it 
ain't new...rly flat way tall" 

Fine art 
The current tine up of 

the Three Degree. has 
been together Inceight 
yeare It'd 

rprtoe that they've got 
performing down b eucle 

fine art, But the 
discipline didn't cone out 
of thin air, MIVal 
explained: 

W. didn't we nobody. 
didn't do nuthlewe 

foil hearse and 
Matinee. and re. 

hears.). Loiang bast on 
It we're glad that Richard 
aught U. the discipline 

en though when ew 
"Mere teenagers hopping 
and s lapping e we 

didn't want le ell le and 
hearse a Friday 

night But now the sort 
important thing is the 
. haw end the act and pre 
buster. and everything 

elan eke. second pate. 
We pal 111 to time 

everything eo that we L 
611 to love and get 
married at the tame llls. 
a that we ate lust take 
cane troth. on and have 
tsar bobs. 

'9n fact Richards. 
euggeeled that Creed)." 

,p laughed Sherds Alright 
I everybody eh. relm 

s v liked. ti's time for 
babt.et." - 

By the orne 1 woe 
Inginaing to feel 'ItO. A 
goseberry len a private 

e 
fenamy I dash to 

.m 

win lewafb' tot 'doer 
bean.. the atols moved as .y- to rea eotle a¿lpapa a, `T nrminmaw.itp.pr. 

J.. 

SOÜL GOSSIP 
w110 Is Be And Weal le 
Me Ye Vu, by Creative 
some (some. t) hag 
hers hoard fore lane tome 
round ter liso, »trough 
Inyrt't repine nl Cheer 
dbet albtern Creative 
sooeee which jest 
been la here. 

Mel »,e eyoleleon of the 
enamel emalnrye by RAC 

noes 
Oven Orman. 

(ease to the 
yulnlee Iailonop LP 
W lgrsutn. 

TM. r reel reamer 
very mush is the ebb of w Utley the tempt. 
time Old whet Norman 
Waltfleid, Clem elletvr 

gemsl and 
heumIng, an.uoae 
sang add op le greet 
record bol, though less ernmelI, Delis 
Keene reading or the 
song ram better. 

pyres massive .rbedute 

offs. 
sad refired meal 

Motnerd 
re.U.un u e Owe M the boo 

redeem «nee le 'tutus 
a e', Funky ,sue 

(saxs WIT), a Menially 
'thenr»e effort from 'the 

ta driest werwenoted r". 
A real Ma mood end , 

better than the "dal 
Wieel eve le Ale't 
Nolen' Metre wilt air got 
towline.. club pry 

Out of Philip rono the 
Modeilml.et. sed I Ceert 
Plant Veer tee. Intdd. , 

lo), eats tinto, Oat'. 
and 1st dentina while m 
lad, ewe label rye bow 
e. toed ' heel Poe hale, (loe In. 

demand Rrltlsa ,wgr4r 
tnswm,at.l ante* ham 
been 11t ng ang 
eneleru,n weep N..rs for 
1 M a threw. 

Par from her moat 
style, bat very ieyeoedv 
I. the up. temp, O r ee d», 
per fC temps C9tal1) 
from the o lly blaw' 
lard Doris Duke, per 
lam this tine Jeerer slit 
!Malty .pen foram. 
for e of mat, m.le' 
peal Lab, le a b,, has 
n.lnly aidd her sae. 

then R In being 
ripped off and glum bum 
deem. 

The Come. love pale 
=M le due. *no - the grin, p 

r,erned to Rabe Malt 
rrtwen - and htnbty 
Imp eO.sd with their 
nilepeet (Le wreet 
(falernm (A tea), 
eery clever record, mid. 
tempo but brewed e1As 
ham peinad lyrle. 

Nom ee pbntagR from the 
~tempo weble In h 
l'.rwrs Me le' Up My 
Wind (oneo mph al raed) 
whh monde deellMly 
enemy end do celen out - 

ol . ano horn plringi 
Ire feraahle It' 
bull realty ante norhe.% 

LeCep hope Reese eh 
quickly gel rand to 
releasing aedesnnsn'e In 
spored album hot moan - 

sue at lames eyme 
relied »note Weenie.: the nn Inalrsntental pire 
chonta, error& limp Oe 
naming (Pera I I) 
(ltren.e/ca it). 

LEVIN AI,ILN 

ViC8 

»Oins t 
ONAT y , . 

!0 . 

b 
S o 
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in Philodew 
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G.MOOREC the 
blue.- eged ieggoe 

y7c 

11 

I OIDN'T belle. if 
either when I Brat heard 
about them airier the. 
year. A white reggae 
bend? I Bald: "No way. " 

But then I kept seeing 
the name on bllboerde 
HI over London end I 

started to believe it. 
Report. horn blend of 
reliable musket taste 
loon convinced me that 
this we. something 
worth a pnesonei 
inv'estlgatlon, And 
when I hnelh' Caught the 
band Isupporting 
Sparks. of all DeoMel. I 

had to agree - they ere 
good. 

GT Moore .m seven 
plets white reggae 

band end when they're 
stage end you're on 

riding the rhythm with 
them there' no mop- 
ping to question their 
authentlUty or that 
right to ply black 

All *net rnellnn 
whether It work. - and 
the proof of *het is that 
Iter n Couple of 
number. Ihe,', not 
rail re the hou.o who 
ain't shaking right along 
with rhom. 

R.Cord ,c ornpeeí. 
an quick oh the mark 
when somethong new 

L }feces, o It wan'? 
long before he bend 
n nipped up by 

Chu tome. The band's 
nre1 album, simply *hled 
GT Moot and the 
Reggae Guitar. came 
not ebour three weeks 
ego and thek Orel single, 

reggae rlatnn of IM 
Diana Rosa ht a rre Stel 
Waking." is epCted' 
out this week, 

I met Gerald Thomes 
Moore it the Charism. 
o lrec a low days ego 
end biked the Inevitable 
question * «he 
eggs? 

Back to Front 
"We bPPed into It 

I've Were been 
Into melodic mull° a 
opposed to heavy rock - &though loo played 
Cher too - end 'eoga 
has such angst potential 
for melodic muSo thet 
we found Thal from 
doing east n less reggae 
Herne 11 gnduelty grew 
anti that'. all we were 

ring. 
,. 

The bet big problem 

r 

the bend encountered. 
Gerold eplehod, sees 
finding drummer^. 
"Which, on the Mee of 
Ir Y very simple, but you 
haw to feat. rot 
reggae I back to front 
ee l.,11 rock drummer I concerned, so he ha. 
10 leant everything right 
from stretch. " 

After much audition- 
ing they +meted for 
Malcolm Mortimer wig. 
along with Tom Whyte 
(bassi. Merton Neywerd 
lregge end slide 
puiterl, Tim Janes 
Ikeyboards) and Tony 
Nnneford end Tom 
Robinson who both 
conlrlbul prcussbn 

!'So\, 

end bcklrio vote's, 
make the lull com- 
plement of Rigger 
G hers. Not forgetting 
GT himself of cane, 
mho provides the leed 
vocIl and another 
guu. 

'A1 firer woe wen 
ding en rey maiatiel," 
GT condnu.d. 'But 
when I Iaren to fates of 
whir we 

ee 

doing et 
the rune I raaa* we 
weren't reel's Merino 
reggae Ma 
playing reggae el eL 

' We then maned 
doing more and more 
authentic tog., maw. 
reel - Jimmy C1It1, 
T000 and the MeylfA, 

i I 

...Ark 

and the' preying I'd Oa 
t to be, teelly good: 

Albums re a lot harder 

tempted to edhlev 1r1 
u1 that yOu'r always 

s17 I does at onc and 

z 1. ..I n eo.rn't always more 

out diet wry.' 
,d` Cro,,bng hack to the 

/ atrial eublect of reggw 
,3, r for a minute, whet about 

1 tnf age . old criticism 
that reggae' boring M 

1`Y -. npOlitiv? 
"That'. noose n but 

cure lt'a repel/TWO, ',ilbut 
ó a rock, it's lust down 

17 

í 
to whether yeu kra,fhe 
repel hglk 

'The shim, of h i 
teat In good Mpgae, 
m Tool, Weil.la end 
Jimmy Cnn stun y1.1 
widely Maid, I gunk 
J immy CYn o nrobabtr 

nytharg rally . . 

Eventually O7 began 
ro include hit own song, 
one, e more unto, turnip 
fun ciclo, the band 
Meer led to mInly 
Moore Compared 
merdat 

GT wrote seven of the 
album'. teen songs. IM 

malnng three Wig 
I'm Sldl Welting. Ore 
Neptoner' Book of 
Rulan end 'inner 
. Ptendid regoe heel - 
Wont of non Oylee'e 
K nocking on Heaven 
Door. 

Thee'. a lathe, 
romarkettle mambo In 
that Jimmy Call r under 
The Stn, Moon and 

Stem palsbps tit 
Den& gong.« song 
Eve, never made IM 
album. 

Thais beCeue I'm 
wry keen to do that one 
a e angle." GT 
aplalned, which le 

Probable (conardnrg 
recent Cheri ...ea. 
by Erk Clepton and 
Andy Felrweethr - 

Lewl the held In which 
W hand onion, find their 
best market 

Tempted 
'TM won I thank 

about B the more the 
idea apnea., with 
sinew en rythng - the 
song. the orodudtbet 

the- greatest felent In 

reggae hí e %reel 
linger who write good 
Iones but when Ise does 
the RNnbow nobody 
fume up. We shim 
nacelles I think In.re's a 

.le Doren.' edlence 
for nogg who never 
get to hear h." 

Rut N the Reggae 
G%*are do make it big - 
n d ell the sign. ere 
there that they welt - 
GT lack on. It'll else help 
the bieak reggae 
mwkiana gam wider 
r.eognkin, irast like the 
blues, end rhythm and 
blues boom. few ye. r51 

beck helped a b1 of this 
original exponent* 

lIodonAo, Snokci and Pure P&'mee 
WHEN n nine -piece 
band calls half 100 
per cnl Pare Poison 
e nd brings out filet 
Ilium which pas a 

bottle of blledonn 
with a tether deadly 
looking make curled 
around it on the 
Coney, you'd b 
for Ivan lot .- 
peeling their muelo to 
be strictly mien and 
natty funk, right? 

Wrong. If there's ene 

thing 100 par cent Pure 
Poison don't went Otero 
b eta milled s yet 
an^ rher hot and ',any 
funk outfit said Denny 

P tson's leader 
and author of most of 
the material on Coming 
Right At You, Ihe 
band's het album. 

"Don't gat m 
plea." he ceded. "1 

Ike lot of funky musk 
end I want our music to 
be funky, but not lust 
'pet up sod party' -type. 
I lhmk there'. o for more 

y can aid 10 Ihe 
funky base." 

Nrmg seen the bind 
on.sIege recurfy and 
haring given Comine 
Right At You e good few 
Inlens It's eery 10 e 
whet Danny means by 
Thal Sur, the band's 
funky when it as is to 
he but they can be reel 
mellow too - there'. 
se.ophonln Jackie 
Beard, for eomMo, he 
an play hi horn o aft 
end soulful it wouldn't 

to a baby. 

NEW REVIVAL 
EXCLUSIVE ROCK 8 ROLL RELEASES 

CHUCK BERRY 
RANK C. RIRNETTE 

JERRY LEE LEWIS 
ROLLING STONES 

ELVIS 

PLUS AMERICAN GOLDEN OLDIES 

CURRENT SOUL - AMERICAN CUT-OUT SINGLES 

VISIT OUR DISBIN 
Only 5 minutes from Kentish Titan or Gospel Oak Stations 

REVIVAL RECORDS LTD. 
61 GRAFTON ROAD. LONDON NW5 

Telephone: 01 485 7161!5644 R.M i. 

Then there's Denny 
Lete long celled 
B oerdng 1,.. e re 
bared mar a and 
gent' through and 
through 

7 re teal song for 
my ire.'' Denny 
.plain'd. 'It's hot 
abort bong May 
kept apart. Sum below 
I was It the army h 
+erred the I was 
alley getting one pan 

piers to pley 
somewhere. . .here. . ' 

BIN «hare all mkt 
army bus.n..? you see 
Porten fret got together 
e Gr. Dazed le West 

e 

Germany. Over o you 
Denny: 

Shy logether 
"AI Bret was rust for 

fun, to keep our chops 
up because were al 
musicans before we 

eng celled up- Bur 
eventually we started ro 
Me. lot of army ban 
and read up a f%lowng 
soh sea name Iheiwe 
Noted want to W 

row' 
Thal band oleo banked 

e it a estebélead Iota 
tan on thin German 

tear - rB SShorten".Wifvn 

PlCbli 
Event .% the bend 

borrowed am. Money 
from the Army Crean 
unwn and Cr., thee ant 
ample Don'? Len tour 
Pod.'I lbDanner your 
Lord when Danny Luke 
as pWdutes. 

"We'd Let h what 
geese. Díyed gig - 

If 

- k 

1; 
. ' 

i 

- 
It pail for that ban and 
bo gave ul some 
money to help pry la 
the teem " 

Com..g Rpm al You 
was cut in Frenrlun 
with Danny once more 
1 the cinoole, the rune 
monodd. Rock Nemrng. Pow c memo., 

The stud., lec:nie 
weren't es aphilíated 

ZG ` J - 

ebttrootc.ay as you'd 
get hen rte England or IT 
the Stares, bur It had 
reel homely teal to k - 
you toad .May run 

psselre sod cook nounad a mel wha y 
a yeu needed S oreei 

from reoordng," Sett 
Denny, 

Poison e. Jalpny 
England for user fuel 

tens and en orating 
hard up end down the 
country eking lath 
lee vece`t me 
of James Was ' end 18 

Use curn.mesounds 
lawaneo - r «aidd de; 
Jemei rreopser re Mary 
W des whole 'My. Gay' 
wee one d the 
sound hit. amt. 
Sisal.?. 

OUR TOP SELLING NEW U.K. RELEASES 
Talk e. am to raced remand 
3 woe. -Ceo'tnewbesareThaiMan,. . , lec 'l 

Shim. 
- Tle Iaa. , .. 

5 Ter Srp.n - ase Mmwlul Mamen; . , ... . -' .sip 
3 Ware G rion - 144 My Theenb.. ,..... .... kbP vean- 1G.1 To Fea Me Sesiono,. ., - the 162 Canal St. lava La - I Mad n mee A. ball An You . 
"I 

' 

Leat Meare - Percy Dann _-,, , . i rp Mini ¡mike. 
D r° Tat Seis 0 mu - Get a. n y gyp 

" 
gar.amy 

y wnr ,a - You're w Annr .. . 
%suety Run,, - Famed Is A Lowy nand .. 

Time race'st+ - Gw lm b on Back 
area. Yoga -The WMrOre , 

vmuras .5.0. G al W Ym. , , 

wet two MIRY aspór tKlúaPAs só ama ye .piase. asps 

keg 
. %to 

art 
rlASAP 

trop 

w ra0t.,tr4t4r 

heat. 
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BUIIDIflG a 

BORN In the .n.l town 
of Onsemerk fun osnsd. 
of Memphis. Bobby 'Blue. 
Blond nerved hi alleging 
cercar in the local clwaren 
Not. Bobby's .erhnot 
retasen bat populer musk 
was through country end 
*sown - wrung. 
choice lot men Who woo Ring, Johnny Ace, 
eventually to be regarded Roscoe Gordon and Uhl* 
os one of che finen blues Junior taker, 
vote, of his genersaken 

Simon Nn year and can M heard on ale superb 
Thor. Goe. Rhymla' 
Simon album), Bobby 
events/ONE ¡oiled up smh 

group nerved Th Beek 
Street*. which Included 
in Its rare. such soonnto 
b. Mao greets as n B. 

While eta( . tNne0N, 0$ U1111 
Bobby's Mindy moved to In 1950 Bobby record - 
Memphis end it wee theta ed'hns lint single. loving 
not he dncovered end Blues end Cried Al Night 
amt to low gospel bol found no sinew side 

mu. at performed by mocked spm.wNt by e 
such group. s the three -yew tint with the 
P,lpnm Travellers and the U. S. Army. 
nisi Hummingbirds On Almost .s soon es he 
ndentally, Ih Hum. got out of kh.k Bobby r ingblyd were 'raP mes back in the mooning 
d,.cover.d' by Paul studios, this lane for the 

Noonan breed Duke la- 
b I. The Mel Ingle tem. 
epproprlalaly enough, Any Blues. nd Bobby 
Continued with Dol. 
through the derby Siales, 
producing ouch elaa.t, 
.5 1 Ph The Fool, Stormy 
Monday, yield Not To 
Teenprellen end TUT On 
your lo.atpm. 

Ahhough no tontineed 
to record through the 
Snlioa and much of Ms 
materiel found Os way 

into he rapenoee. 1 

any of the whin groups 
who made the soul end 

m blues boo. of the rnitl 
Slat. posable. Bobby 
)abed to eCha.e the ked 
of populerhy he o richly 
des..ed, 

His most beet 
recordings, loar yeah H. 
Cahlomle Album end the 

current Dreamer tae 
possibly ,hit most corn 
mete cloy .uccwful so 1st 

they're alto portly 
proof Met Bobby's 
been In better form: ha 
vocel style U unitive 
tthey leeluted and e 
eonatant Iy to the a.,. 
his choke of malarll 
faultless, and the bat 
cop. are both thoughtfully 
mretied prom bask four 

n bloat band lo ornate 
horn end ttnng .range 
mongol and plendlely 
performed throughout. 
Bobby Blend le him Irnesl 
bridge between blues and 
emit there 

o 
- and 

es 
ybe 

then' 
u. 

e Ina N ma he 

he 
1 been hoahol 

Ord for el elect Me Net 
tae yews: he'. nor Nn a 
pup man end he., not low 

e blues man he'e Inm 
ben of both. 

THERE', more 
then s Stn. bony 
In Trammpa' 
belated .ac airs 
with "Zloty Went 
The Sings 01 My 111.1".bec.ut. 
"fig ."Yon the 
Buddeh label end 
T minnow en now win 
P hf led alp blp 
am.m.tber.l. 

Whirea, most Ph^ 
snit. Mat found the 
úMlel wcoess. pktep 
Me label It must have 
coma 55 quite* turole 
to Me band to find their 
two tear -old record 
beep the bound there 
made their Mme in thin 
Owntry. 

In 196S M. nub nu. of 
what tree to become 
T emmps wu to be 
found is group named th Vole.no.. The 
Volcano. had / mirror They left Buddeh n 
hit "Storm Wrnmp" lets '73 and formed their 
wan knell Phay; beeed own moductstn con. 
label Arctic Records. party Golden flea.. 
They cot e coat. more Records, dwtributsd by ,I - r- 

$lnplee fd Arctic but 
od.ntaalty meb.nded 
rn.n the record. Mika 
to regimen, 

Most of MPVokenoe 
Ito belt :ogatber le 
.any 72 i Tremolos 
and, signing with 
Buddeh, made throb 
oInglee, "Flog... ", 
"Slat; Minute Man" 
and í.y All You 

Two singles 

1iAhu# 

+ ` P 
' * +'ti s 411a f l3 ' 

a 

H' 

Ingle, to date "love 
,Eparntc" and 'Where 
Do W Go From Here 

Therms ergo 
Trento., to ho c 
counted for. coo singer 
Earl Vwp, Ned Yoram, 
Jimmy Ellie 1.. 
facet/writ Ind guitar 

.nne 
dee 

Herrl, lobo 
Molina) eo rl, penal 

.1 wronger Ron Neery 
l..-gunrit with Fist 
Ckolf. n umere. 
Michael Thompson. or 
gamin John Hon. Her old 
Wide (gonad and hit 
Mother Stenley (bout. 

1; 
1. .+ 
E . 

c r`,1l,,s 
i h l l d o 1 p h 1 e 

}} 

International M haw 
rateoed two Ph01y,a7 4 

I" 

.< 

:'F 
7 

1.1 

w } y Jl 
I tf4 

1,41 

Eie 
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HERE'S THE REAL THING! 

CREATIVE 
SOU 

NEW SINGLE 

Who Is He And 
What Is He To 

You? sxx, 
FROM THE ALBUM 

CREATIVE SOURCE 

4 
_ . Q)) LPSX6 . 

GI 
MOO 

&THE REGGAE GUITARS 
NEW SINGLE 

I'm Stillwbrting 
CB 236 

' FROM THE ALBUM 

G. _ 

, _a ORE 
GUrTARS 

. i .e , e. 

. . 

--r% . . e ' ia 
CAS 1095 

moony,o e tac 1Nfiler el,n paco ~ate.ore. 

TOOTS 
& THE MAYTALS 

NEW SINGLE 

Sailing On 
oRA 1026 

FROM THE ALBUM 

IN THE DARK 
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SOUL'ALBUMS 
ARETlU F7l ANRLIN3 }:.+ 
Star Collection (MID 
1(006). 

:r¡ci A budget album of 
Rnllent quality, gad 
taste d driving out 
.Uncle, dames b you 
from the artist of high 
.50100,, Arc ̂ n. Prank 
Zinn tf you ever get, 

memoul 
to 

rable 
Ufa 

lady's hits 
ouch as Respect, SaW- 
fuctlon, Think Bed 
Gnaw Nen don't rnlu 
thin superb opportunity 

al 
hearing an (her, plug 

loony oo d other [rou eal bail 
uldl 

otherwise Set (0 hear on 
this Ylthdtothepeeket 
album. This album offer 
abn extend. b other 
former American tare 
of the sixties, Ott. 
Redding and Party 
Sledge. to ram. but two, 
eo I1 me dean'( appeal 
Nen you're hued to 
rind Another of your 
choler, W.11. 

y4 

\M1: 

.,< 

kf 
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!ClL!1 " 1L.r SOU ' 

SINGLES 
ALBUM PICK 

.1 
i' l( ,,/ 1. 

. . r¡ , -\ 

AI 

i a 

o SreN.WondOr 

(/. 

n 

;1 T ' 
111 t1.,0TF y I f 

01 T - Lamar. 
Pa 1111 Ir.ttiv 
lrnle Kral.? 
111u:In:R 1'1.fI 

hood Ms. 
bent 
poi 15 1'Ta too re 
A.hYnrdl - nl T 

Centro,. 
W 0 1 A N ro 
001AN - SKI/ 

ley erea n 

a LOI.P 110'I 
LOVE 'f0Br101 
Pen t - Spinner. 

0 V1{ 1 I.l 
tplsNa .fir 

atrophy) 
- AI 

e Id'r T1f1s eft k 

11 vaOA Tp vot 
- Independent. 
SUER OONC - 
TeV.M 

le BI'GLRrITMIY r.ra 1 a, E - 
Innear. 

Takw (run a 01f1Aeard 
BpeAel way 

Tell your 

friends 
!ketone about R&PCJ 

- elves more 

costs less : .: .:[\\'ci s: .\'> v "`:c::::::, K..1.. m>.}>:üX:?}: ..11.4 .rAY.t-::':::{.;:y,:: n yo>:':v<r ^:>:..: r:y 
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JAY lOPE. (`wine On In 
Love t Warner. (0.072 ). 

Teste Barry White 
produced a Ibu res has ha 
concept of together - 
funk laid roa Mg 
e binga - stamped all 
ver It, welch tint 

surprising ai he also air el. of the nine 
emit., When It work. up 
to the high peed 
K0.eea0 

Jay proves to 
[nod ra at, 

disco voles. attune the 
SUS Week. The boa 
ense work r t o well 
but t1U. Is easy Barry 
Whil'a album. wIthal, 
Ineleenuny, their ego 
ken MIA. D. It. 
01(0.11001 CENTRAL 
STATION: lt.leuee 
Yourself (Worn... 
h05foaii. 

Weil part from Ue 
Intl It nay. It'. produced 
by God (honed, Ual' 
what It nay.), thin le 
mighty fine album, 
nonetheless. A little out 
of the mainstream of 
.00i, II has m than a 
shad. of that Sly Stone 
about It am it funk, along 
with Lorry Graham 
ftrmly In control to 
yirlety of t .trumena. 
Rock and 0111 nave 
be ldom ban (used 
etter. Theband are 

coming to Brlam In 
January o In th 
mannllme crambi 
.ling to your record 
store .rd get copy. 
Y worn betel do.' N vA 
D.R. 

may 
INE AND TINA TURNER: Sweet R bode !eland fled 
(United ArUsta), 

In the blue caner, Iha super -e praetor* guitar of 
Ike Teener. gluey horn section, tight and 

mpulelne burl, drum* and organ, and the intrepid ek ra m the red corner, Tna Turner 
whoa a gnificent voice *Immure and atomu 
through this eloped, album Ilk Mad, tornado 
Tina aiao wrote flee of the album'. ten track. u SSB 
u giving Mr. Wendel s 'Lying For The Qty' .m 
'Nlghef G round' the NU Tn. tree (num.. Net a bum 
rack any'ohere and you'd he ve to go It Muhammad 
AIIYor more punch. A.0 . p archer. O D 

LOOKS LIKE Ih- 
ptopcled Stevie Won- 
der Anthology men 
toned In lest suet'. 
Sarong. won't be out 
after ell, menu Stew. 
gave the VOW Ire 
thumbs down The soul 
cl...IC re Nate boom 
continue. with two Iron 
Tomb, Dorn Roes end 
the Supreme.' Whew 
O ld Our love Go son 
Marvin Gaye'. ever- 

T 
I 

Through The Grape- 
vie- Mon nwfe (vet el 
Budder, they're ea .et to 
pee Curto Meyfeld'a 
Move On Up second 

. n or November 

16. The Miracles, 
r..gln d Oo (t Beby 
rums up n the (ilk tack 
of their new album 
which, along with 
Motown' Oleo Cilia 
situ Vol. 5, 1110 for the 
first week in Dec.mber. 
The good news that all 

Reny WNR* is. have 
been waiting for Is Ile 
announcement of 
define* UK vial from 
Bony In Ye Jenclry, 
No derma dates ere Vet 
P.0.lned Eat ()any wit 
do one-nighlrs In 
London, GIngow end 
MencheStet plus a 

further reg.onal venue 
yet Is be 0.cidd óh 
Sweet Sensation Cur- 

rently in the studios 
working on follow up 
angie to the their Sad 
Swan Dreams. audit. 
Of the many tens under 
toneideratton Purely By 
Coincidence look I.0 
being the 'A' sole, Out 
thin Friday is Carl 
Douglas' Dance The 
Kung.Pu could the 
be the successor to the 
*Needy over worked 
B ump) Could it land to 
muhrple Irecturea) Keep 
e n ear ~11 for Innate 
McKee's 'Steve If' out 
on Suess. on the 25th - h'. kdrerl BMW. 
Janus roan ant la 
Anhui' Conley end 
Donna 1100,1. And 
.peaking of Mr. Elbert. 
>n I M classic LION 
Plea of Lonher fun 
about due for a re- 

Wael 

Sue uHd cAgectivH: gite liret 6144c4,511 

bin ele le isy -Ke¡lectivHe. 

.4 

L 

See and hear them on TheMikeYarwood TV Shów BBC 1 Fridáy November 15th 
PUR 124 

l.aM .t LY.Oerwww.w O..w /ig.aewtaae rLP. N..er.:.At IaERp.fAryMgell./gr. 0 
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14"9.1 
saw am. 

I ,o orlbexear 
iik.stSto~ 

_ _ _ low ,mg gm _ _ _ ma 

ime 
TípFor7.s 
AIost Owtina9eous Personalty 

lisOiloerma s , _l_ 

Liston] Wale fed 
ePenet poll me wed Inelnae brin culled" 

col nn whistle player. so we're ep.d.tat 
tide year's alley...In 

Let se bare the feat. net later that, 
floodNovember 

Am Rever» Mir 
tor ror POLL 

SpoUlcbt Reese. 1 ~...well Read, ttu.newy 
,4, lAX. 

belu;,: 
Sou/Single 
BestFi/m 
il t Progr+wMrte. 

4.r/co/Met 
IFITEVATIOIMI SIM» 

~Shyer 
COO 
Newcomer 

»gk OfTheYerr 
A/bwhri Olf TlkWit _ 

k /uencé. 

i 

Girls who'don't get to 
bed early often get dull, 
red -looking eyes to show 
for h. Eye Dew Eye 
Drops help wash the 
redness away instantly, 
leave your eyes cool, 
clear, sparkling at any 
time of the day or night. 
From chemists, 

' AnOptrexgtoupproduct. 
0 

Look like you've had your beauty Aeep.Esen when volt haven't. 
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larre 
eappInlbg ilie. 

reo Mod their prtnrtmo 
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a,d en: Rork a dese N 

es.. runty. la o se 

Ind b .nre/1rr mitt alt 
torre MnL a try eatlrw 
pp. Menge to either pace 
te dye at mg. The MS., 
roped that at, an 
o0m val only fcaaree 
are bare. air el ahem er 

loar Theme, weld, Ira 
already been featured m 
orle Undid Tier Influence 
M album Itr. one 
dire ntre la that m thu 
.etano they odd new 
.real tara, but I'm not 
ton It met Awn mach b 
rneene It Shirr that 
Nu so weak. h.l 
t'Á51011 ARTISTS: 
Soul Fapaadon (RCA SAS 
rol t. 

Quite a raw oul 
rennin.Mena ne being 
an together Ufa doy, 
and Ida from fr RCA 
han at- Iras at 
[sling an1E Ser. For 

MIRROR) NOVEMBER 1. 117 
Pink you'll be the pane 
pra,.wur adn u' Uso 
IaIure aunagt omen 
Reel The 1bs1 Inn 

íLCeeagrle tW. r' fw'Itvr Pali). Just Dal'! Want 
To in Lonely (Main 
Ingredient), K.Jw (Ntte- 
tJlnr1 Id Everybody 
Playa The rot (nn. 

laIrredlmll as o -dl a. 
0 other goal num- 

bers . Wham you think 
what you pay l's couple 
d aisgies. amt the *Wm m 
contains *neat very 
good lraeka alma hen 
already boon hit sages, il really mad "penny 

.arm. Super sayerd the . SIC 
TIM REST OF SLUE 
51111«t(FMC OSO)). 

Al this moment, it Mewl Inn u though 
Rho MlN'a label %Ingle. 
Anther "With. t Tau" Day, w going to de much. 

inch U Mann aa Ira not a bed record. No.ear It I. featured m 
lids luW Ot afar m.m you Might yet gel to hoer It 
Apart frown 0,11. you as 
once, up m mud of their norm hits Ilse Buser 
Man, Kaeay, Quacln-o 
and By Ow Devil 0 Wu 
Templed). Real 

EARL Wt GLott Kung Fla Fighter 1PYE'SPL 
V..agl1 ?e Mho" IO Sol m Oa unid N IS V. a "let -3i -S ten llQ7gnte Pall be In TOe fee 1.J ien ttor the minule the record'. placed on the kanttab:e gal . Deal ma real funky round. for the {tog debut album and the beat frxe on and or 

,ken egg' Fared M Portable) a. Mager w. can 
hear i M :ecIan n1 Lamm ranging 0jom M. Canora rd tunae wile, Kung Tu Fighting old Dance 1.tZ Kung F to a .oath:nit down tamp) tong Sever 'Sad T Dream BIor.. A lonely member 

Len tale. as bark loran -en. having a,y.. tau Tarlwkp hopping bed kicking In the Chinas. pf. Tlo la,i t the album 111 preo eat starling to Co visit fo11o for a. even Mon who ren 1 

part ill Iftb the Kung To lark, a. met d I. 
a mbere geadnd on the ,LP -are bunti1nRg( altlf 
b.l. ja also right din, Ili the 1neVvmsntal Bin 

h tyedkc.L ac111. 
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LEN* !hoer Mart Mork( EMC 

lneit 
On of the moo popular Oa.0. 

around prose their mturdy wIlh 
melodi nertbvug 10010 that 
runs Sr whole tamal of pop from the 
Led 7eppeln O -pe !tone Cold Cruy u 
high plernvn wail. lasa ono'. 0,5111 
on Lapp Of The Gods And It worn. ao 
well Nonni tut lame Qth. .Minnae 
lea coon 11dlo aleurna which 
mtaina oyne> Vick In the 110á10 and 

merelfuuy no bad ate urine. you 
rowel Bring B.ck T. Luny Brown 
n 1111. ncoconp bed up o1 Pit glad 

JOAN RAZZ: The (lottemporary 

Ballad limn 
IVSDOi- 

After lid over decade 
of p. rl,rrnln MU: mule4 n.. sdltl ant modern, 
Joan Rau ten .011 
deliver god smug te 
tern The (bneemps.ry 
Ballad Iloi will glee Ur 

am loll fe treat. II 
Yuma a (but of ante l 

to,. Rd Dylan sage. 
a as Porn Country 

Blue. 11 AIn'1 Me Onbe. 
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Dreamed I Saw SI 
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1-k most f 
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Inv by or, van 
r per nI mu numbers 
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Then Y M mace Nat 
can be said about Sr the 1 
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beta: w dill has Ow 

old pulling power, and 
altaouh tool double 
album OW and rock the 
chorea. 11 .111 dill paste 
Now with enough penalm 
te reek. ailing G- 
o ring. a. it. 

-'l 
ems Í e 

rag re The reckon m a hen Queen 
bull Quiz repute don, centre,, to rack 
Out Well .tae.. Bnghtoe Ronk. 
Freddie sloven )' In line coin and 
th. nrmoltel are laulOt.: ROAM 
May wing. Wong on Ns guitar 11 vat 
eo prof...tonal and mar. no bad 
tag Thor Nino N t'a bed, dapping. 
owing but never one bring boring, 
-rev met re: dog have tell you 
thte n, awn cbnlaln Kllbr 
Qa«n and Fla Of The wrist, out 
launch than Into the bracket of top 
roe! bee. It'll really hip Queen 

U. 

frank Ippt 

nur and deal more 
n dol. Or ruin .nigh 
dill can't keep Me fun elf 
Me wen ..h pedal long 
taa el te prora nu Idyl, 

G, outstrip Matech- 
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beg os Merrier LIT+ 
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smoking &belts. w 
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Mad, Ws paM , brand f 
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as auddad) preetse as 
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well. e) If y far 
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lu long f 
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Suborn to en ry 
d ng with deep %. u en' volce wnlah de 
rather endearing (1Migh 
out prove erring if take 
N Large dreed,.Ohange 
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Zndu dy unfold. 
r ieg Mln a soft `lisia an 

well' type eel. Mons 
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mod experlimentel !reek 
of ell ubog the linen.r 
through the mourn. of the 
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and le not unlike Nedra 
Sun Arlin. A lovely 

th001. Good on ya Gory 
J: L 
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AJrin Lon 
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(OoryalriClT Iasi 
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`o' roll. Tatar Ran M. 
Rambo. mart he . 
lour Ids of cask and 
guitar *roan from Ur 
Ten Y ear. After Atar. D'e 
all no mesa eslghl 
ahead made. and 
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tram a 

nun tluully fine ner.d, 
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rock n roll dance, 
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ON II L enohne Ilse 
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time Iamb 00150, 
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t& mere Mat ma 
John éree,,. Too tun 
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maned feeling nMde you 
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0. it, 
Pawn« AIN Want To. 
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10 411111141 
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1..1111111 manes 1110 es 
Una nula.ma no nash.a 
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lingering on In Holland whenlse ~Dona theme 
muele, lid of Aram 4 In the 'Rep Ten . 
Adrian Van Laretschoot. arnernt Radio Atlantis 
is now Um proud tether of boy by the ame of 
Jaen 

ON Till DOMME./ICIAL STATIONS .... Mae 
Eden has hoce waned by gar L R A. frote darn0 
programnw fa gar Une bag Wawa he a* re 
many promotions betne abed a, 110dó <MMT .. t, 

Ilk -harp Papi at Radle Clyde ha aren palling In 

the slaw May lot his I.n.rh.rn! Jew, NKant 
g loat* include Loan, de Paul. Paw Ten. Nay 
Oily ?Wltrre and Pewr. r On. Friday Mesa 
w ill M dropping in ... Radio Neilsen haws ha a 
drop air curing pub arm naps -edgy .los. 
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jPIÇk OF THE WEEK. 

I 

fII 

STREETA; I'm Goin' Loll (Tanta Motown fig). 
TM emond,dngle to b taken from her II recent ibum, the, le much nor positive gerund with regard to makleg it 1 

In the charts. Uk th last single, the ~Mr'. written by Syr.. end Sr..). `I Wonder, and IN good driving record. 
Let's hope IMa (e Ch. one to dolt for her 

RITES IIARLEVI ill. 
nag Mel ( tt wl) 

Not by be «WNegd w(th 
Cockney Rebel this one, 
of Steve wrote. produced 

n pi.y all Wirumenl. 
(with U.S except.. d 
drum). H. alai ltnem 
Taking my Me Into my 
bard.. I don't think It's o 
good ca the materiel he 
greeduce. with the bend, 
with the evnpUon of the 
lift minute or lip, when he 
got. Into semi la In la 
nowt Ufa The real of the 
rthsle )lad Mewl new 
the torte normally asaod- 
led wen nun. 
RONNIE LANE: What 
Wm] Down (T of Night 
utth You) (1.las Ole) 

Very simple In 
elrunanal Mat line into 
rimru. creawndo, with 
planO plonkin and 
Ronnie's ,voice binding 
N. whole thing together 
for U. pled end. Kind d 
ecord Leal grow. On ye, 

and mould chart 
NOEL OLuAON Only 
One Women (Racket Phi 
to) 

The Heecer penned, 
Marbks sung song tone. 
In for a new treatment by 
Elton'. drummer. Elton 
plays keyboards on the 
E ngle, lad Mgr mum 
here «the hand Jain in u 
well. tavlele string lob. 

! : rd 

y 
Kerellyetu vdce v 

Alnadyy 
dtoNinn nti 

armed. the commercial 
rada Maim, It could 
takeoff. 
NEIL SEDAN/it Dad 
B leed ( Polydor ! MI SJI ) 

Another of the 
seemingly endives stream 
of hits tram Mr Sedates. 
UM I. n up lernp number 
w/N rtnthtereetIng chore. 
W - inlen.ting be- am It' gum he' 
doing Mat vocal., then. 
Quiz Una apart We E 
.Gang ang. . Idm't 
K now how Uhe, eeara 
.sung to tit Oven W in 
erne Banta u.. 

- Pge8' 
is on 

Cassette & 
Cartridge 

o 

01:111 
Tape Oiviston 

GOLDEN FAItRINOt Oendy Going bad (Traci toot IM) 
Reeler Live ell ma of 

the beetdrntng record. to 
outt, and after quite 

a long .ulence. O. E, have 
coma up with another set 
ro k.,, Strong gun.* 
and the reeord fairly 
hum. along. Whetter It'll 
he se bag, I'm not sun. 
MICR ROJrtON: nee. 
I' nreer (RCA Way 

linemen, when It ram.. 
to Ronne'. sego work, rot 
never gut. ware about It 

d this doesn't do much 
a emvinee m. Staccato 

qca e, s definite 
Mat mum bettor Man 
Lone Me Tender, but 
don't Mink he'. come up 
wIth the right t ',uterine 
yet, A.. from Engine 
Ronno also pi.. drum. 
.teas. hannortlm gutter. 
and piano for thou. rho 
are lnterrutd. 
MA It VIN 001 LJIl~ed 
It TbrargN The Grape 
1ie.(renea Motown i'e) 
TN number Le rum 

Clause; that It meow 
strange to tit. It ems 

niy trued to Cato. 
Sill). hero 11 a again, ato) 
apart from them younger 
Ihneners who tight not 
have heard then (which 
would be ditteult), 1t'. 
great opportunity to 

repines your nattng 
worn copy. H very 
int.n.11og to see 1f it is s. 
big In the hart. the 
Hine. 
DON .t& LEAtt Oiler 
Ian (Beets rat) 

Don't dg ar 1 did - put 
tine on, tipecttnd a totd. 
.0 Me Vincent.. to bear 
this gurgling Nettling. 
Ray Stevens ap comedy 
number. This penUemun 
la apparently 
hem mnadlan Quito 
TLE DOLINTRY ItASC(/ 

Wa. In Tire Park 
W'Ith I lobe ( IMO 311) 

Som. (gently, the 
McCartney Meng.. M>K 
Paul. otee brother wee. 
and now dew. that 
Peep. dad Jame_. wrote 
mm,. ID year. ago. And 
inn Wont Marl atop 
there - Paul prof.. 
the Weigle. Chet Aaw 
and rho. Cramer play 
on it. as dives Mtn . 
drummer Geoff Bretton 
The buns is a Weed -time, 
auto as Nappy. aoo alt& Mo.- muted be another 
se .Huger hewing bf 
the gleam 
lIEt2N MUM, Antes 
Baby (Oscan CL l area) 

Mors Reidy tae Wt alt 
)eet e od 

,na.M-4.wW.t fa" e.._..- .-t r- a.e.sn .... 

1 
LL,I 

REVIEWED BY SUE BYROM 
borne of the more reueou. 
notes Me IomeDm use. 
In this lllghUy darn temp. 
soother. The string. ore Umn nminded no of Hobble Gentry'. Tela hr...,. Bridge and the 

American feel b IL Dint 
W nk If . strung enough to 
do much to the chars. 
NE. WOULD. I'm A 
Clown (EMI) 

Afar long perked of 
Miaow, New World have 
returned with ml. far 
ground number - oh 
O, what you lose Sot the 

In roundabout., you 
the *wing. It jogs etine. 
Iola of carnival note.. In 
the bschgrouM, but it'a 
not lea me, t fear, 10 put 
them bock In the public 
eye, 

.:L SHANNONInor,- The 
S.W.e Meld (Daee?mpe Ce 
ems) 

Twelve year. Il'i been 

are Ines ditty, 
Marta la head eo One 

or one Marts - late 
Man the Ile maid had 
fallen off Ins of alp 
shortlyr ward.. 

them.. 
es are ail 

except.. 
ell, 

but 
every 'lo.ver7 ruk I 

an 

COLA RI -ACT(: urn it.. 
.A writer (EMI ºtl) 

Cilia has definitely 
settled for more nature 

rag, rMnUy and the. 1. 
quite emotional In rt.. 
tee chore. 

trod" Pay 
Otto you, and (llla la 
popular ,enough to suer 
eta that couple f 

udan.. 
P EANO: Oendy It.hy 
(therm Del /M) 

I have heard .evetrai 
pee1s» didir.farmng farm 
table reception rot this, 
offering, and they might 
well -b. right It'. ore of 
throe real a mare get 
Ma of everything In 11 

touches of Pe! Speetor 

backing,. oeo.leral R 
mblanee a the 

belt., fug chore. - 1 

Mat more could a 
pair of n .anti Peealready 

men One word 
' W ldlou.' once Mire week, 
so 1 can't welt again, but 
Naha monas It e, 
Cl A e i' n E It tt I E e t 
Oveeltwl Aent. turn ((op 
Hal stall 

Rush release for W. 
American hit single. 
which a an. of IM longest 

r o, outer the 
moment - o vs eve 
mbuir.. Very lneldlmall 
e tot. go many different 
Orr.. and gtyle. soma 

Beach limed the DOys 
lime. t. 1f Ito 

length doesn't ¡ egalnrt 
It Mr as air play a 
emamed. II could eaten 
on 
RTI. JOItNRONt 1 Waal 
Te Tabs Yee tom (Tee 
See M.rn.) (I.endan 
IMf l i 

Oanvl bumpy .all mend end 
from Syl, he I.o oe 

o l 1r. cumber. 
There'. lot In Ms 
heelermied male lCd1 
eland, lmivar, but 

that's net bad three, 
e.pcleUy when It cone 
la dangles en dlaro for 
which thee record 

Toll JONrNt rweiog 
Mr ta...(R.eslums) 

7T1. en HrJaew.. Mar. 
I - the sloe. ballad 

J 
tm 

ewing - three Tns 
J ane. Actuagy, I furs 
title claw lo the point of 
boring, Met then Peebe 
never en great Tom 
Jones hr. 11e'. Mull go 
101 of fans out Olen, so It's 
for them to decide, 

TOLE LES tli/IPRRt6N 
RINOERAs Meow law 
(Ante Itel.) 

Il ea. hen ihslW. la 
written by Lea Huns 
plebe, MI moral omit 

lem 

a CARS DOUGLAS, DanceTh. Rung fes 
(Pre 711 abe 1SL 

we 1. if the Wbeeba. can do it , Altoo'K slog rte Fighting, hoi como. Son 
Of Rung Fu, Opens wrath ,Barry Whet. 
typo rhythm, end thin settles lato s bat Mel Ngnt roe afmdar lo the art On. The words d.cripe hie, to dance; file poetry * motion, MI the sub.. teapot() your little hands wowing Jroin.slde to std. 4 think I might any ee aloes teller few 
plan 

Para around me an al 
MI. moment hinging 
along with It uaing the 
words of Rafter. Anne 
So U you liked deal one, 
you may well get pleasure 
from the nether different 
tree Invent. 

PETER D. RELLYi 
Rock To The Jule Ro. 

( DJM us) 
PIY. sued .het.. 

eirbla. In the Juke hoe 
Wng for Ole Ucle . , 

N. trouble with UM kind 
I eons .15 11s beat a that 

Iltelther sounds brilll.n, 
51st co over realty u)rtsoawt.rl or el. II tends to metro into 

d that his Utng 
rally dlaunry rah It. 

ery commercial an' 
but. , 

STEELEVE oPAN1 
Owed.. <O)try..Sa ells. 
tom) 

And whet wain you 
g ee for Clra4nu. MUG 
reord buyer. Anther 
Mane* to gel last peer's, 
nt.aar Span retard 
piea.Santa Fral not 
little one, your wish ha, 
been granted. Y u'e 

sal The Holly .s 
The Ivy no the B .sees 
Oor, thank...anat 
J. VINCENT ED 
WARDmt Wonderland 
pnnh..Mee eta) 

Na quit. am u Vino 
le ringing about Wleter 
wader as, or turn any 

mermen or garden 
wierelerisred. butt...* 
loads of Mlle buret 
;tardy o d. In the 
baekgound - in fact 11 

Imo record Ia. me lW It 
It'e mat Ire )oval war 
produced, winch male.. 
ill, wads bit diffleult a 
.armnrum.. TM kYel 

of r you could amt 
Wong to; but ye might 
have to mouth Mo we. 
SOJOOUNhEi WNmaie 
the Seer (Ae) two ali) 

Thal anew. to the 
queeUm b, ppan,Uy 
that Jo Jo nluua an the Om. to men. WIL thry 
might be, but It Mg ain't 
single material. wo heavy 
fOe Mom psrtltulce 
chars rene guitar Gone 
Ina au, ii Soil it. telleit 

aso ne ptmaybe 
Intend 

swept. In their 
album 
SUM ItONEt Ob Man 
(Rao Even RPM Ií) 

Sloabona 
pe 

achieved outage tame 
by glary/ alto Smote 
Wander m hls ta.l wee 
They've Mew taco noticed 
In. amongst other Unit(s. 
wearing soNa midge. 
and Including people lit 
nn eaten In their .at 
Here they're polar Mir 

wn and have produced 
reasonable. sip along 
Wee that mkt roe dish, 
tapping 

FANNY: Pe. Had I1; 
(tmeabbows N wee) 

About b embark me 

UK bur with Jethro TRu. 
mu`e Um ail lemle< 
band". debut ranted an 

)ma tall Kw owlet 

changed Ma up. Paleal 
.n alt's show Oeey v. 
Banned as green u 
rah and .5 bred- M.tkt 
Moen t meek Mir ego a 
ºiai.ytai u.amuck araegrr 
thab tolo iota. M h 
.1most mow !Me sop a 
tie Metal. iaalket 
'tbey re pe rn better lisle 
rein. - 

RUBETTEs: Juke S.. nee. IPalydor 7010 
52fí, 

Skis behind In the b.ckground, the 
high falsetto . , yup, It's another 
Rubelaa .mesh' Hgvy bolts, ah.t you'll 
have to tap )out lot, 10, and strong.r 
sound as well. le hum Mt. 

J OHN ellRIBTlLi Ere 
erebady Reo.. trotydnr 
Mas ease 

Mr Chelan., taml[hi 
not know, le aged y 
Dave Clerk Ire/Mernber 
the Dave Clam P1.a/). 

0 and u b1 .a. 
rel... e Daee Gafe 

ene lar» In the me In 
fret one listener moon 
bets Is au tine e 

beck... So been'. Dees 
Clare producing hi. 
protege ello an otee 

n 
O( 

u berr Very etra trae, mud 
not the Pere Iaw raw, 

ñtlJao RAOOIN0 Rea 
Na - N Ns Sung 
(PM der ta ese) 

AI' this. .rea nor nee 
and Is W re in, 

apt they `el very 
repetlUea and boring 
when med as they are In 
Inn. conk Ene. the 
barging Wat .ore an end 

alM7MMIMa 
PETER. AMO Legge 
rleaer i le bill. emet 110) 

1)11 pas. asao ta elm 
our eye. to, gather 
Nhtmell,rat? to yeas and 

drift r Uy roce. lb. 
Hoof e Romantic end 
.eat nd barril to be the 

.mach Christmas need 
for is Prll woosee heal 
Ma (M The (finer Ileum 
At Jeers Ogle <MM. 
aeeaCWI drily 

Aped.11y alunan for 
1ety, no. reo Mnng ee 
a aneo ob ff n., rala 
yerra f being the 
Hernien d mile Hermit., 
by gil,. Mvuul.y)Abeam 
hurl Ira n easy. gain[ 
king mes uta) teal ran 
Nee him alnelentgg Ito mal( 
famous grin. iMnm.rd1 
In pp w It's tailor 
m OR made tor Maudience. 
.In me oW - rashl,ned 
orla. of the ..salt ), 

- -\ 

, e, 
A 

1. REX,2ip Gun Boogie Morn PI. 
Theme 'Gad Marc Bonn M. len.fly 

con. up with men that Mims him 
may from the don ( ¿bey W I .o un d 
the cams )tñ, Sur.. its. bong,...nd 
Mere . klw.ye liked Jo elm 'Met, but We 
herd and punchy sod aolld, all, nramy 
bell theoughout. Could redeem lien as 
hat as gelling lotto the dooms %cros and as 
nu ea the lane go 

zí 

- RECORDING 
STAR' IN 'BUN- 
GALOW LOVE' 

7 SENSATION: 

TE LEPnOfIJiOl' 637 7311 
FOR MUCH ORE. .2 

r M.,.... . ... 
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IVECNESUlf 
Four Tope. Brengwyn 
Social cub. Sw omen 
Sprks, Hippodrome; 
8rlatnt 
acmesle, Usher Hall. 
Edinburgh, 
Pets Air / Metope. 
Town Hall. Ilford 
Aerate, Grimm, Can 
die/University - 
Queen, St. George, IMO, 
Bradford, 
Oa id Eane., VIlori. 
Halt Honle'y 
Dinimelne Dream. North 
Emit Latdm Polytech- 
tLt 
F/leetrl Jena Hope and 
Anchor. 9071 Upper 
Street, N I. 
Bill Barclay, Bailey a. 
Stoke. 
AmeInp ltiondol / 
Gordon Ofllrap, Revdu. 
lion, flub. Carol N. 
Wee, .hoe. U e, Bnitey. 
Derby 
Jimmy ,daelr.y Baileys. 
Sloka. 
Them Degree., Tnik Of 
The Sat1h, Sourend. ~thy, 06.10.,. Baud, 
Redman 
Gene Plaesy, Camberly 
toll ,side Club, 
~dance, Mr Marg.. 
i0p Uy ulru. Padget. Col- 
lege of F. the Unn, Nor. 
rinRta), 
S.perlramp. Mnrheeter 
Unherelty. 
Croln Ayer, and Soporlf. 
lea % Jinn Baldry / 
W.rt...e.. St. Andrew's 
College. 
A Band Called 0, 
Guildford Plau. 
H noltps, urerpool'UM- 
vcrally, 
M u.ei... Rarbarellnt 
Binning ha m 
D eemed 11.010», Top 
Flat Whiney Bay. 
Brother lam, TNeny's. 
Purley. Surrey. 
I,el.n Orchestra. Carou- 
eel Club. Cae den FIIII, 
Pete AIIJe / Isotope / 
Juliet LenAon, Ilford 
1170411 Hall. High Hoed. 

MiehlIlford. ao Flyers New- 
nm'e scan*Tlivern, 40, Stuart 

Rood. e,hm, SEIt, 
Compsocal Kn.inglon, 
Roa..oll Gardens. Holland 
Road, W14. 
Blaze, Breaknor,. 227. 
Camden Road, WW1, 
AO. Holl Lord Nelson. 
100. t 
Runty, 

Road, N7, 
tomeGolden Lion. 4P1. 

Ii. 00 m Rona, SWS. 
Sore Tort dent Special, 
Ding -.Be. (anden Leek. 
Camlen High Sireel, 
NUM. 
M ,ñen Segal, ChalOne 
College, 
D ave Pearely / Hugh 
McNally, Hoveretock. 
164, Haveretock Hill. 
NSI'J. 

TVILIZSCAT 
' Fouroapp t yet 

Social Club Swansea. 
O ewe Ms, Dither Hall,' 
E dinburgh 
Mike Absalom It~ threw. 
W II ode la University. 

GOOD tome this week le- W you patient Owned 
Ah fen.. At tut they've Realism/ the dale» fm 
their keg . smelted murder Ser of England. 
Apart Irani On.. player. Phil Rahn, an the 
eel Vaal members of the group mill be 
performing. flit week they're l Maesbne 
renege of Art (November g), Loughborough 
L'alvrralp (November 5), London's (ieldemlth 
Colleen November 10), Shnnrd Top of the World 
(remember II). 

For Mow el or ohv',e rrt:yed /teethe Ken 
on Boothe TOTE with hl. Ins reggae 

storm e/ It,, or Bread song "Everything I 
Own" there's a chance to arm Alm in ttllm In the 
firth In the corning web.. With /do burl, the 
CTmnare.. hen 1. »errantly touting Britain and 
NI. ..wok (b ok you tan ...a him e/ vrnls, ~roe(November 

I), New math Mayfair (November 
5). Top Bat. Speer. nine (November I), Comm. 
Carlisle iNovember lo), l.rb.relle'., 
Blrtmngbem (November II). 

P ete Atkin / lenlope, 
Queen Mary College, 
London Unlveralty. 
Humble rh- / Mrthelno. Flint, City Hall, 
Sheffield 
Prnupp. Clamors as Pal 
ytecnnl0. 
Al Stewart, King's Cob 

degeitendat. 
Rimer Qty Hall. New- 
baOe. 
TTm Hardin / Tim Home, 
Benefit Concert, Creel 
Holt City UnlvonHySL 
John Street MCI. 
Dries Itnasm, Stadium, 
Dublin. 
Metier, Bolton lnolltule 
of Technology. 
Nook 1.I.n,1 Line, 
Cieyh,sum, Ue, Furore 
Pulate Road. We. 
ruedn Blonder, The 
Carden, Cornwall 
Lee Sayer. California 
Ballroom. Dunstable, 
Bede. 
Gene Pitney. Camberly 
La raid. Club 
Aa / Al Nether, 
Homely Town 11.11, 
Hnn.uy, N7. 
monde nee. De la Salle 
College, Manchester. 
Nevin (O.ye. Cambradeo 
University. 
ii. North East London 
Polytechnic, Waltham 

11 

Porcet 
. 

De La S,JI. 
(eileo, Ma wheeler. 
010.010.. Ourbarelln e, 
Dtrmin0mm 
Deemed Heuer, Top 
H at WhlVey Bay. 
Bill Berrie)', Bailey.. 
Sinks 
N'howoddyO eddy, 
Hrweel a Tau' 
tied Hart DlnpeIM. 
Camden Leek, Camden 
High Street, NWI. 
t'In Oerbut/. Bedford 
College. 

GFUYii 
Your Tope. Beane.yn 
Social Club. Swansea. 
Salton -so, Pnrillon. Clml- 
1eMern 
Genegle, Hippodrome. 
Bristol 
Mike Abr.kun Sandshoe, 
North Staff. Polytechnic. 
riel Fley'd, Od.on, 
Newla.Ue upon Tyne 
Bay Qty Rdkr., (Men. 
New castle_ 

whistle Step N.adebow 
1' Mc Patubl IlaMlnp, 
Gee Pitney. Can./Deily 
Labe. We ClYby 

'Qoel, Bloenevm TC. 
Crisis, Central Linden 
Poly Mehnit. 
Tangerine Dream The 
Dome. B rlghton. 
1lrewor'., Droop. Bangor 
University, N. NIer 
K ern Ayers and Noporl f 
In / John bald '7 
D.rearuda. Butsot 1.1.1. 

Eagg or ILagbl.el nand, 
plug 'importing bend. 
Southbank Poly. F.le 
pea et am CunUa,'n pm, 
top 
A Band Caned O. Brunel 
UnneerUy, tendon, 
Mnm lade, Amrlf. Club, - /Brood. Kent 
n llbe ncain., Th 
Ontre, Ntew.rbn, Av- 
o n/re. 
Seventh Were, Penthouse 
Club, Starbon,ugh, 
'Irian lirellunt Lances - 
ter Unlver ity 
B.eam.ren Merl 
J wren. Du ch. m Unlver 

Gordon Olnrap A Anti.. 
leg nloed.1. Royal Iloilo 
Co)' tehm, 
urrey, 

Morley Jena'. TM ore, 
Theme. Polytechnic 
Irvin Coye / ''ureic! 
And The North / 1d 
rot 11111 / lWr NOW, 
Duo, Central London 
Polytechnic 
P ete Alain / Isotope. 
Slough Community 
Centre 
elln,lNer Sur. Marquee. 
00, Waraour Street, 
tendon. W/. 

LEO SA VEA 

Jack The lad. North 
Biafra Pulylec halt, Stoke. 
lint (T.unlob e A 1mnd 
Called O. Bever. 
numb. PY / Shoo»m 
Flint. toed. Univardty. 
Ilene; Metal Side 
P ablo), Steen lal-Pablo), 
Lge. 

i Stewart / NMWe And 
Sion!, O, edlD ,Unlver 

roupe, King'. Han, 
Derby. 
hi Stewart UMverelly of 

Cardiff. 
Queen, Apollo, Olusiom 
I/avld Fares. illy Halt 
Sheffield. 
Omeal.s, Bthar, Ken- 
sington High 
Landon 
Ile ml. NOM On». ter* 
Trade Hell, Manchester. 
Neater. Oty Hell, Olas 

B onnie Lae, Larwhe.ter 
Polytechnic, Coventry, 
Jek TM IaI / Poem. 
North Staffs Polytechnic: 
Stott 
10111 Brniay Walleye, 
Stoke. 
Fatima Decimetre. Carer - 

.eel Club, Cantle. HUI. 
Leber. Royal Vet Col. 
loge, London Ilel') Metal Kid., 
Paisley Technical Col. 
leg*, 
Sertnth N:ore, Pen - 
rouse, Scarborough 
Ye ermine Dream The 
Dome, Bdphlm 

SATURDIT 
Se.enth .t.... Liverpool 
O to d lu In. 
Pour- Tope, Rrangwyn 
S.wdalCluh, S,e.oano. 
Babe nor. Manchester 
tinier elty. lail.'., Hippodrome. 

Order 
Jethro Tull. Usher /MIL 
Edinburgh 
rica Floyd, Odeon, 
Newcastle -upon - Tye, 
Barrllps, Rainbow. FN 
eu ry Park, toad., 

Ray Oly Rolk,., Bees 
Vu., Mawh.Mer- 
Pete Atkin'', l.olopd, 
/30110/1 imutOlr of Toth. 

Humble rte / vinCo lee.. 
Flint, Granada, Mutt 
Hem linden 
Derry Metal 
O la ogee Uni rer.ily. 
Tana.rls Dre.m, 
Ply mouth Guudla0 
Fmnrp. Meneht ter Poi 
ytrrhnlc 
M Stewart Uelvertelty of 
We 0105110 era 
Brine Marta. Earth 
nand, School of Front 
laTtandm. 
(Moe Lancaster UMver- 

De id Ewe.. Free Trade 
Hell Otu.chater. 
Oee.ledI, Sbet11eid 
Unlvenity. 

In next weep's issue at Britain's brightest pop -paper: 

CATCHING UP 

with the ó 

SPARKS - 

mania 

Checking out 

DAVID ESSEX 

on, his first 
ever tour -' 

THE TAMING 

of the 

SHREWed r 

Ms Quatro 

Dr. 'aelgeed, K.ngaHn 
Polytechnic 
Primal Harem Imperial 
College, SW:, 
O les, California 
Ballroom, Dunstable- 
Nektrr; Dundee Univer- 

Ity. ilpb MaTtU. Leéd, 
U 51eer,ly, 
Streleye Span / R)ciuld 
D lgawe, GninOinlL Port 
amour. 
Rennie Lame, BerluNre 
CollYga of P,dueaum, 
Re.dlrg 
FYslmOrrnee/ra, I,,ee 
Cliff Hall. F.abrnlute. 
enuring IIlnr.dN,Ht'r- 
Mg Technical Celle'. 
Hornchu,th, 
Bill Barclay, Ballet'.. 
Stoke 
N. MID hand. Round. 
hour, Daganhnm, to. 
tA. , 

11avy M./1 Mlds, 
Olnago ' UnNantty 
Ifr.nmon. Nutley m4 
levo d Ed rearm 
O.ey Slorr Ce fatherly, 
Bamr rtlobl 
Rare Bird / *tar,' ET,' 
And Laughing irLra. 
Aylesbury 
Oae. Plumy, Cambariy 
Lah ma de Club 
Suporsrumv, (ttleCtory, 
Clangor University. 
Crlsl.. Surrey nlv.r- 
'elb. 
Tang.rin. Dream, 
Ply mouth Oulldh0. 
K evin Ayers and l,p.ell 
In / Jeet natorY / 
tl crude R,uea Unl tcrudeetlY. 

A liana O.iw 1), Global 
Vllbn, The Archr., oft 
V Ire n Street, NCS. ' 
.Irmahdn, Amer, Club, 
Stroud, Kent 
11nrJlp. / 11.07 Psrr, 
It nth bow. Fth.bury ParY, 

ilw.ln m II . e. Uye rpml 
Sladlum 
Muscle., Brletol, tollrlthg 
Sdte. 
FrwopP, Alurhr.mr Lou 
J1seAmc 
11e4erron, Bartley 05 - 
logo of Further P.duv. 
the, Covent ry. 
Work blood IJs, Red 
IJm, 011lrnlm Doman 
Sleet Stirs. Llv.rpml 
SLd1Ym 
Mantled Mated* Farm 
Band. Le... Houghton 
Street tats 
non Bird / Sorry Eyed 
And latgklna, k'rYn, 
Aylrebury, 
Proeul 11.rum. Imperial 
College 
Humble Pm / Malear.. 
runs. Hut Ham Oran- 
ad., London 
(ftlBl N IIll had Ti.. Red 
Ilo1 Peppers. RtlrtertO,. 
College. Cmwe'W Qwy 
1)meslOe Cl. -y0 

. 

Fair Top., Tang Of The 
Sour. Southend. Spcts, Co.ntry 
Theo tre 
Prrol Hamm ~Me 
dal Theatre. 

e 
1 

H onllp., Hemel Hemp 
stead P00111on 
On; City RdMs,, City 
Hall, Newcastle 
HumbM Pa./ Meon..... 
IInL ralrfl.ld Hail, 
Croydon. 
H oney Mille( Ride. 
Snaffle. Ballnnm, Btu. 
KOw, - 

Fmupp, Palace Theatre. 
Newark, 
Slew reed Mann., Carib 
nand, Olv It C:Rte, 
Guilford 
Roam. Guildhall. Pro - 
S im. 
nay Id Ewhet Hippo 
drama BlrmMp.am 
Sl.oleye !then / Rlrdlo ill 
DI(ne, Ortenent thee 
%ch. 
Mon The lie.pb / 
Apollo. Olugew. 
acne reineJyi New Comte 
'meal'., SMlluu. 

Comte 

Tim Hardin, Orden um, 
Poet House lintel, North 
eOden, Manchater, 
P.Me, Hone. HImminey., 
Mon 
Ilrerrr'. Droop, Reading 
University. 
e n11 Called O. 
Torrid/floe, Flnenley, 
tendon, 

.1 

4-. 
OUEEN 

Far Top Tale Of The 
nowt.. Sa1M,4 

rt.aras, Odeon. Oro 
anith We, 

O ne..le, Hippodrome. 
B lrnCOgham 
Je/h r Toll, Apalto, 

n. gar 
Rote , ABC 

Ber ramni ¡ I. 
m Brldgn University, Um 

bridge Mu1 
Humble Ple cOrinem :11.1, Top Rena. 
Ilmvy Hammy BetelNIP. Top 
Hat Spne 
B app. Albert pet Hall. 
Bolton, 
Mogen. CulldaaLL PR 
David E..ea, Empire. 
LlYerZ ehr.l Marquee, 90, 
W.rdour Street London. 
Wt, 
Mott The H..rplr / SIbr, 
1.M Halt Edinburgh 
Hello. Staap. Clnydm, 
Surrey. 

FILL" THIS COUPON ANO HAND IT 

TO YOUR NEWSAGENT. 

PLEASE R'cSERVE/DELIVER 
A COPY OF RECORD Es 

POPSWOP 'MIRROR EACH 
WEEK. 

NAME ... ......... ... y 

ADORESyS..,.v.tar.:y..se.rek 

lal araiiiiiaBl ... Bn.Lt 

Oear' P110ey NorrlrA 
Tel!'Of The /£ sot 
redo Manley, natal 
Collegiate Theatre 1 

brermiwel Art (oUmge, 
Derby. 

I l/YIY t 
Poor Toles, Talk Of The 
Sala, St1,INn0 
Gene.te, Hippodrome. 
Birmingham 
aimed Air Top Of The 

MI MI. Stn M I. 
Fnnrpp Hairy Brawls! 
Hall. 
Queen, Coleton Ih11. 
Bristol 
De,id F.eee, Bela, Hilo, 
Edinburgh 
Sarar, Johnson Hall, 

ReIL 

aph .MrT.II, Olev.t 
Theatre Rtaelm. 
S toreys spat / R/ck.1A 
DI ante, GoYmeuL/ 
dou the npton 
Them Degree, Tlfhny'h 
Memories 
MSS The Hirer / SWINE 
Dnd Hell, Mambo 
Math WHll.nw, Haney. 
D irminglhe.e Fla,.ingo 
Dellmor0.Rednrl., 
le prrtr. nip. Quean'A 
Theatre 
0.1111 WÚ11, Rath roman 
Enloe/1.MT. 

David Eooms. Apollo, 
Ola.gn. (November tab 
Ktvin Ayrr! and S,pM1 
Ira / J.Ne Baldry I 
It.rrasuda, Liverpool 
Unit, artily (Noyrfnba 
Streleys epee. CAlNt01, 
Cardlfl ¡N.,ember ill 
*amens Nn,ndrl, Me I, 

4yu t m W..r,1wr, MOM. 
W l. (November le/. 
Plot rinyd, Emldn Perth 
Wembley. (November Ito 
ITn. 

Fuirparl Con t.I)t, 
Brunel University. U.. 
bridge, Middx. lNovrm 
bet U). 

'm 
e,My. larr. CictyyUr 
nlly lolem (No .m. 

Me lei 
Leo gayer. SuuNsmpla, 
ante eerily. (Novemeet 
lel. 
Tr, Faa, neitoe, trek 
tham. Qlotember IT) 
theme MOW/. Tosw., Abp 

,Btew,r.ham [N.ynnnber 
e), 

gp.r.le Southport 
Ths.te. (\ovemAefu). 
Tranrky Dream NA(erin 
Had Glasgow. VNavrm 
ber9ol 
ttanw F.nueer, Old 
Ndmttory Parer Hour. 
lumen De/vanity- INw 
mother Jo): 
Corned AU, yC.otrtl 
Polytechnic., Londbe, 
INovraber!1)J 
O,ew,., Ill WI P'1- 
L smy ehrde. Hm (No 
mber ill 

Don't 
miss 
next 

week's 
R&PM 

I) 

1 
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=LIB RA 
Delivery within 7.14 days. Prompt 
refund if returned 7 days, Send cheques. 
PO/MO to Libre (Dept RM1, P.O. Box 

756, Putney London SW 15 31.0. 

THE ORIGINAL 
OLD DENIM 

GEAR 

Srd W .aala I.s 
cwrao cons 
Met* ,range InCluding: 
14n1, .n,n. , akin,. 

W m ec, ai ma 
Iron old L..1[.. 

W,aroia .ac 

1 S.nd r: Deal. RM 

Trs al., tORlllly lmiqdn..r, 
.rA..r.4. 

SPARKS 
- SCARVES 
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/1's :a/J/s D/J's 
~you* DI with a ddleenw) 

If you are we can offer regular work wIM 
- good hen a1 aa(ales in London. 

I.ai. contact Mr W. Smith 01-771 11.324 
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The mad order price lief Eenitain ng all the 
i famous names-`Falmer;LMWranglerdclao,' 
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Flvst'neriiego; , 

1 1 8170.711 RI OAR, The hi**( ItrA) 
2 I OR WELL. Vitae ear M c 1 Reyyrl.r l 
A r .1'srltO1(tiNA SI ARE Toil Wort, 

rqIW(Ouedn) 
1,]'11 AINTI/EIII)', HEM MVHIIOTITFR. 

Th>t I(eREee r rerinpnanu 
. R1.T1 UN 1W DJANGO. Tlle1'paellen 

(UrtL 11.11 
e. NOltrItll'S 011lfi, Karen Yuan; (MANN 

Minter) 
1 3 SP7CE:OBDITS.Dsld Howl* (rnlllp.) 
. U tJ)SuSiBEEN 0011D Ti) PIE, Frank 

Duero (Reprise; 
e g 11.1, NEYCn 1 -AU- IN 1.01-I: lOA1N, 

Re hie Gentry IQpltoll 
- lo g 1tl{I,TA I.IDV, Jr rnoler (Rrgel 

'Zoll_ep(ton.l 
P11,1 ens for wJE llNevrmar) 951 

_ 

Ten Ye.l.ISa: 
I I TIItIttt ALNAIS SOMETHING 

SERE TO REMIND ME. Sandie thaw 
,(P>el 

4-1 OH.PRI.TT tt021AN, Roe Orblsnn', 
IA'S TRIO N601,45'0.Julle Regent tMerluryj 
1,- d W 11EI AY,2nAlan bloom( rlopnone) 
S IÍSHALAU.denaed Mann (11212) 
e 1 itBF.N YOU >IAIJS IS Tilt R0021, The 
I Sea lrhr (Pyel 

1 IJ RAIi2 LOVE, The Saprenr.lSetteslde), , 
a gTlll TwELFT11 OP NEVER, Cliff 

Elena rd (Columbia, 
el d 11111,IIE DID OUR 1.0IE O/l. Tnr 

Supremos (Slalwwr) 
Ip' 7 WEIt1: T,lNO11O11,, The 11n111ei 

(P.r(nphan!) 
t¡nera for ll/E1YmrmberWW1 

FiIMen Wage Age1 
1 I T11 AAELLIN' LIGHT., cute Richard 

a I('duprbi 1 

t, 1 STACK THE KNIPE., Robby Darin 
I:d'ÑFdent 

A O_F LOVE. Marty NRee (Philip.) 
I 0,1111, RIVER ROCK. Johnny and the 

r rleane(Lad./e(Lad./3 
11LMt RIS1E0101 . The Cs erly Brothers., 
(ouwtt ion) 

t g T)IItEERNIYS.DIeRroym111CÁ1 
1 e mektn, LOVE. t lt>'d Rebmon I RCA a 

11 PUT 201711 IIEAD ON MI' snout -Den, 
Paul Ant (Columbia) 

1 It M IIATTIO \Ot'N 451'111MAka' Moss 
EVE) ST ME I OR.Em)le Fords rye) 

In It RIt4JEN 11EA1(TED MELODY, Sarah 
Y Vgbn (Meerut v) 

LI(p?q for M et S Nodember 1111 I.1 

1 

s/ l 
5 1, 

TEXT WEEK IN 

DAVID BOWIE 
COLOUR POSTER 

P LUS FE ATURES ON 
PAUL.RODGERS, ELTON JOHN, 
MOTT THE HOOPLE, PINK 
FLOYD DEEP PURPLE AND 

-GEORGE HARRISON 

;BMy it you'll like it! 

i 1_ 

RE.alara ti r iR`a' 
" 

A>. TC . 

Rollers owe 
it to us 

THE BAY CITY ROLLER'S Incredible rite 
to tame can be traced directly to 
POPSW'OP, according to manager Tam: 
Paton. 

After scenes of mass hysteria In Glasgow 
at the weekend Tam revealed: "I used 
Popswop's 

e 
Find-A- 

ndrlend 

service to 
PS 

, 

promote the be." COO¿ 
Showing all the 

Cunning of hi. breed, 
MacPaton decided 
early on In the 
Rollers' bid for fame 
that mallohots were 
the answer. He 
mailed out 7,000 
letters, costing huh 
dreds of pounds. 
telling Popswop 
readers about Ray 
City Rollers. 

"That got them off 
the ground," he told 
our man in Glasgow 

OoOre , . , HOPE we 
Tlun'1 ~deed yawl e.. 

h. but el rarer Chet 
Diane doesn't Wog. of 
route Plo>d Cramer 
docent m, of came 
11Ining In tee Pleb N e11e Elolle IÑ n 
;nmunnmbl, of canoe. 

11.11. you Mad Ise 
new Rua. 11.11.1.1 

FIy lwsry 
Rao'' .and anything 
Ilk. .n old Br.N 
number dr. III Se why 
didn't any of >ou tulle 
in na 1x11 w of,but 
eek' I.u phew,, 

itakeup oui tune. ' 

Mike steps out of 

his Womble suit 
MIRE n I TT. bete known u Orinoco the H rnble has 
been busy preparing a eel., rarer roe earleg alter 
(lrl.lma.. Thl won't men Wu end of 0,e Wuml,les 
but fuel no1Mr dirrtleo for We busy man. 

"1 bee been busy 
prop ,ring an Ibum.' 
e ay. Mike, "bul lad In 
shrive my plans beauss, 
et the new Womble album 
bring Dune for /lrl.l 
1 want to Mks Wtnt. 
ices) end proper 
e verything roundly. A. 
yet I can't eay what I 

5.11 he dole; beeatue 
I'm Ull genlag wogs 
together. 

Ml.e forthcoming 
vrnlure ,. W not In any 
way. Involve the beam 
Diet Ill mug: '7'. got to 
mu ,p .ed decide B'. 
Wu el Ion peddle a bit 
otherwise 11 W become 
tee curb of here all 
openllon. I don't real 
my trim« le be like the 
Womble slyle. but IS. 
Otte we,. how 1 did Wings 
before the Womble. came 
along. 

Unusual 
"I are motet -ad by cue 

Rumbi. Lunge but at the 
ante flor Ie tY elm be e 

mat kips For ratean 
it I tun% to do oe am eIg 
totally unuteual m iSalp 

r neutrally I can do tt m 
e Womble rag. wlrre 
.e with K urwel crap or 

ado record IV bare to 
think eery era(uilly 

lect e \e It ~tuna 
e a idea to what tat (role 
Of arirt rem Bert. Weth 
the 

ratNaobles 
yeti rea do 

leg yea Mier' 
Men B .rte e.t.a 

aen.lr W.4. Mlle flan 
will embark e m e' 

but ase (usaos 
K ... 1'Mal Jape r 
term tai 1. be bale(? 

"5. 

.ere .- 

OH THE life of a 
rock band It a hard 
one. Out comes 
Strawbs with a new 
single called Grace 
Darling and so some 
bright spark 1mme- 
dlately comes up 
with the idea of 
taking the band on a 
life boat. 

Orce Daring u you 
may temumbar from 
history 1.aeon., or Slue 
Peter . UM -boat 

heroine beet In tí54' 
leg nine leamen In e 

*term a1t2 only the use or 
an old re, big boat 

So when they decided to 
relay t! Ingle the 
band might have known 
they'd be le be .omeumg 
Bb We. and o It earns to 
peat - wl Ay alp as 
gum. of Um a derl.nd 
Lifeboat owe/. . t.3. 
Í__ 
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Amazing -Grace 
and STRAWBS 

rock the boat 
u 1, 

'7E o 
vas Jt 

-e 

MARTI N SYR Awn) 

. 
n a 

F; 1 a 11 

81 
Uglier 

, 
n I !1{ 

r- 
- - 

BLEAK spell 
for charts? 

AFTF It, LAST 
year'. blatantly 
commercial pop 
Christmas, I. It 
about Ume we had 
touch of the tradi- 
tional? 

Berl Jenrh appear. am 

Wait Aloag wll\ 
Prelude and or mate 
Ralph M.7tB. the toll 

sssh . . '. 
N ELL IIONCTTLY. II'. 
h ewn one el 71105E 

take again, .. morn 
promled. 11111e 
Miami . . Ube en 
Imply awful Halloween 

purple Inn Oblee and 
Caves. Mind you wr did 
po, Fluff on owr roar: 

ea did a 
batch 1.-nule drl,'ee - 
then there w.. George 
Meiley dreamt up u 

mind re loosed 
Saner on stage elegiac 
tent Inn Fwtvarnrr 
ueW .core.. ee'n not 
saying ab., the *geed 
P. threw beaus al 
mm. Meavmle bat* le 
Ow sea Adam Faith 
was dre.eed ep u Ise 
Sayer ~Maggie hell 
posed grahgy. Tl,! 
event, complete with 

pa 
Id ~raga, how 
.1e..ea audit. 

In launch led Zee-. 
Seven Sag Record.. 
nest Company sad 
Pruty Iola(, Ile 
leber. sisals (VC to Varlet awe prewe.e 
u atll a of shore, the 
Zap bon. We ev r1 

aoa the lur and 
drama- NOS. err all 
Wet duepp.letesaL 
tool au purr r hip I.Tn- 

neatly 

et - IM reQ. h.. 
Able La. blew It His 
amt ire party tam Mum, 
gay Mato was p.u.wd le 
uric* W. cedade, 
thin ... ar boles, 

nine, up: a. 
¡arty. Sahel did um tell 
yet about Erk .. . 

Mmmlum. wurb theo 
blare market W 
life Ith Mae .rhea.. 

. You whet about Ibrttr 
Can w safely lrote 
blml Jsbn, eul. 
George. Ringo. l beet. 
heat talked al e Me 

Wsent Err'. see 
e, Wham what do 

Garden MUM ( agel- 
berte hers and tae (tunneller (Slade'. 

nrr eI.r) kane le 
m t Maul Mud 

wm they Mee Weir 

.0 
learn of bill 

La tnlurS? 
About Ray Odes . 

Miley epee, ram the 
1y et Boat 

reel? Cad MLitt 
extreme!)sell w - . van 
E EC toles Pita rear 

bWba lag and 
bard after contemns. 
stand - up .1.g1ag l.5 
tram Robert Myatt. 
And forty hue r,loa 
to Stun. Qae alb 
Peron - ewe me base 
gag heart After barb. 
lag out el . Zurich gig boar d pllvey, ka 
d.end Qur. Ao,ar.aae 

bur la donut Get welt 
w eal I4 not a braly 

baleune oar r d 
Wu., came, east 

walk will ~babe be 
..13.re0 ea DAM m 5.ep 

w sun. Wean taw 
cola a 

r s. 

gellerl.l as 'reworded the 
caul. le Tha Sleek 
Mldwbmr. Prelude one 
the rho". sad Mrl11 aid 
the prndurtla. Jurh ba. adapted 
Gustav Ileel'. (Mlle la 
the (71,4e11a. Il...mil 
caor 

Mtrnu 1. 
Ilea ) .R 

O,emb ~ml - It'. 
perm l lees poetry andI 
remember Llog this 
Rug 

STAR 

BREAKER 
I SHA LA LA Al Crean, 

London 
Y Tct.L. Mr. WIIAT 

YOU WANT Jimmy 
marts, PoWeia 

1 SOUND YOUR ruIM 
KY HORN K.C. a 
The Suakin,' Rand, 
Jayboy 
UNDER MT TNU MB 
Wayne ODOM, Pyre 
N.eo Derrtf d 

OCT DANCING Dla- 
~au and The Sea -o 
abut (Imam 

t 1111-P ME MAKE IT 
TNROVOH THE 
NIGHT John' Hell 
Tro1.n 

7 JUKE BOX Ova me 
fluMlle. Pnlydr 

1 ZINO WENT,T))E 
51441505 OF MY 
HEART. Tromp 
Boddnh 

12 IlLUE ANOEL One 
Pitney Rea.* 

10 YOU AUr1T, SEEN 
NOTHING YET 
Da ehmn Turner 
Overdrive Mercury 

for pleasure 

THE BIG NOISE 
IN HI -Fl MAGAZINES 

Before you buy 
hi-fi equipment 

buy Hi -Fi for Pleasure, 
the magazine that 
gives sound advice 

on equipment 
best buys 

Hi -Fi for Pleasure 
Monthly 30p 

' 

HI -Fl for Pleasure The Adeloh' 

-Iona Adam SI ̀ u%itontkin uAln 
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personal r. 

Wildlife osmoses. 
_ Alan Thurloe, .9 
Sandford Clow, 
enolme XuD, YorkaHw 

Bran. 

FOR FREE LIST O: 
pole r r addressedenv,. rope- rope p - Worldwide 
Friendnlp Club. 40 

cemetery Road. Dnalm, 
11a0theeter, Mde, 1ERyENERIEN. 

RANTED ny.h thD e 

age S e... le - Pen 
Solely. (N 39),Chorley, 
ann. 

110V FRIEND wanted iP 
70 for girl IT. 1.111,0 Soul. 
Glitter, Dletoa, Kent 

Photo please. - 
Bo, No. I IlR. 
YRIENDNIIIP CLUB - 

clting postal in- 
tnducRws. - 4-10 Little 
Britain, London, E.C. 1, 
III - FREE DATER - 

' III Cuya/ChICka, Mind 
letter. describing your. 
selves lard S.A.E.)to- 
lnlrrdete, !MR). Weden 
Read, Est, Wednestitry, 
11' MldluoN. 
ATTRACTIVE OUT 
seeks girl friend Storey 

fr 
Mlddleeek area. 

leas phone Ed 940.4750, 
J 1E S(3DTT for genuine 
Mont Introduction, op 
Taste lea with sincerity 
and thoughtumethought/Ws.,- 
Details free - Sp Most 
to Jan Scott, 1/RM 
North SI Quadrant, 
Brlghtnn, Su...,, Bins' 
903 
11ErT YOUR perfect 
partner through Dateline 
Computer. Free ADDY. 
- 01.937 0102, or site 
Dateline ((1111 I. 73 Abing 
,ton Read london, WS (24 

C07hot. lt 
to 

DAluck! 'Nit. 

Sleek 
trust l sell! r 

Utee. Cat Computero 
Colt, L Earle 
Carl Road, DNLondon.91' voe. 
1E ATbonad, 

all 
horn, 

went abroad, rill a e, 
ten1SAE for free details 

n Friendlhlp 
Srcbly,HlY. R1rr111q. 

TEENAGERS! 
PENPALI anywhere. - 
bend SAE rear free 

Falcon 
, 

n Teenage Club. 
H ouse, Burnley. 

E,X C I T 1 N O 1 DIFFERENT' The beet eervlls for Dating / Pentriends or Romance 
shot 

of 01000 Usage., 
England 'and Abroad. 
For free de1a% send 
a.a.a. to W. F. E., Te Amhurtl Park, London 
N:15. 
POSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB. Private (o. trtdueLss arranged by peel for all age., - Stamp for dtelle In confident. to; Mlee CTIdgeY. lid/ASS Key. Avenue, Bristol, BS? 
011L 
FINNIR11 PEN friends, 
Write today (Or free 
details. - Pee Friend 
Service, PL 21077, SF. 
n11101 Turku SO Finiand, 

Fan Clubs 

511014 ADbTWADDY 
FAN CLUB. - Send 
1, 0.0 In Sheila Mitchell. 
óveedteh House, CAS - 

gate. Bath Shields J. 
1ARRV BLUE nldal 
Pon nub, - RAE to: Lyn 
Welt. AA George Street, 
Landon, WSH SI'L 
OFFICIAL MUD fan 
Club. - Send SAP: 
Undo. .2 She Reehury 
Avenue. lands. WI. 

-NO HONESTLY'' 
its the O111cu1 

1705ET DI AUl 
FAN Cle01 

M sun W. at'. , oa t1 we1 

Radio DJ Courses 
RADIO DJ COURSES 

eekly At our St $0057. oy Wood Sludlo crs't pis your rnance with Commernal Radio. 

(DJ Stunts Our 
Rqu1l moll, 

Di Studio's 

HIRE OUR errunsos Inc 
so little s to per hour (Veal.) or to per hour 
(recording>. Mal. up your own ling Is er let ids 

D yon wllh rre4r radio 

3e1114 

au01Um tape' T'ei, rrpgef . ( Seidl/) 01. 
722.111. 

DJ Jingles 

TAILOR MAD/. J1N0. 
LEN featuring your own 
name pule real marble 
into your Sow. Wide 
rungs available, Top 
Itudlo quality - I,w call - Tell Roger Squke's 
(DJ Studs) 01.1226111. 

Disco Equipment, 

tar 401 oat mmov 

CAPPER DISCO 
EQUIPMENT 

S. 
I.H e 
N. . 
owl* 

e 

Ro9t1 á4N69 CEIVTRE 
n 

he .. olrreeYy.rerso..a'yeOJs'-., y 
'."N... !Ilfl - ,:z11 

.aw ...w w.w r a'.w.. MO a 
176 ~Shen Ro..d,tondon 0,19 500 Tel 01 212 7474 

SMALLS 
Unto me ha.d.ns. 
FAN CLUBS. PENFRIENDS. SITUATIONS VACANT' 

RECORDS FDA SALE. INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 

SOUND EQUIPMENT and omen cans snouncemente 

Ao PER WORD 

I arw'he heaatnel: 
SPECIAL NOTICES. PERSONAL TUHT ON,.RECOROING 
and o..e wade a nourwen.Id 
So PER WORD 

AL] TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS use' any medlar 
Sp rER WORD 

M mods n BOLD FACE e5. jars, MI Boot 
ke PER WORD EXTRA 

SOX NUMeE RS. Auor neo seas (AHEM y.NLe he. 
apY.a 'o Boa mentors Saes be sdd4eawo Uo 

9K0110 MIÑROe .,e .4.4.be /or.v.0eo to .de.sera 
nn Or,141of'oekR. 

ALL RM SMALLS meet be .e,crly e.pa'e 
SEMI MSPLAVADVERTISING. '144 ' 
raAO oe. sept. sumo Molt. rot 

P a 
SERIES DISCOUNTS. '1 y, 

leek 1.e. a sews .. ....-.. ' r * o SI Swifts 
de} W :eYiaeRaró 
'ZeYItIlYllydw:s 

m 

j..ewA 
.4':.;.. -I,..._ w......e.... F[7 

R I : - -'w- -- ---- _T--. 
r .11-uM..eer1 to npertlgb, CnWaaov..LL 1AAIIC111 15.v.., B.OTN/ Ilea +R4e TAl 

,.x.,-. 

DISCO UNITS horn only E. Complete 100 W dleeo system from only (17.. Easy term. avntlabla, 
Mary Dies Barge ter at 
ROGER SQUIRE'S Mie- m estn), 17. Junction Road London, N1., 
Telephone PI?t.T.. 

Records For Sole 

DIFFERENT TYPES of 
lrtgls cheap ale LP'. 

write e tor WI le, - J. 
Pogany, Li))enlaa D., 
1.100 Rnohhe Hl.t, 
Belgium. 
FOR DETAWA lend SAE 
Mr lint of LP., 45a. - lenntl Roberti, Ivy, 
Knowle Lane, Buckley, 
rawyd,CHTLIA. 
REGGAE, SINGLES, in 
tar Ll.10 20 for 52. 01. LI 
per 100, o led and 
unp ay.d t-taetory 
dock. A.JUKE 0100 
B/0 HITS. 10 for O, 20. - 
'By Poet", C R. V. E 
Ltd, 70 Marlborough 
Avenue, London, EDU9. 
CII ART BU STE ill! 
1907/74, - SAE ,Ile/07R, W.ten Road, Hone, 
Brighten. 
SAY FOR latent jut and 

Allen Records' I71 SI 
Mary. Crescent; PIS., 
R.akdon. Eases. RSI. 
7AS, 
RECENT TOE" yrt, 
record., - Writ. for 
fisher P. Mellor. .e 
Olentoe A New- 
bury Pa, Ilford, E Pub, sea. 
1.411.0 F. SELECTION Ea- luk Ro Reord.. 
S. A. E. LI.t.. - 47 
Chelmsford St, Wey- 
mouth. Dorset 
CHOICE OF HUN. 
DREO,N, LP.. and Yea 
glee Send S. A. E. - P. 
Jenny, el Ripon Orlv.. 
['Shy. lele 

Records Wanted 

ELVIS RE(lplUtR wan. 
td IJnda, C AOdenbmnk 
Drive, Stilts CbMM1d 
'DEP 1RTAIENT N' Pl.: 
TN Teat, 'Strange IS 
port' OAVne4 llllrm., 
State prim Is V. G.0 .- 
A, I1ab, 04141111-IOO1 after 

4 pen 
RECOILED ROUGH T - 
Smgle Pme d 1. Send 
Ste - P. Jeery, M 
Ripon Drivel, Welty. 
Loto., 
THE OTIU PEER ousted 
by D.01.1 Rae'., OrcMrs 
Mu. - Pete. le Orange 
A sue, Knllcorll,. 
Warwick.. 
PAID FOR ¡spumes: 
oil rec oar. -m neodel1. 

ALL YOUR unwanted 
13'. and time purdised, 
good pries paid. Any 
quanWy but records must 
be to gea0 I.mdIum. -.- 
Sand SAE WM 1101. fog 
csh Merl F L Moore 
Record, 1.7A ~Mabel 
Road, Luton, Bede, 
SPECIAL LIMITED Ertl. 
son Zinc Alley Sleeve 
must he' In good condition. WW par your 
pHs. - Stephen Devlin. 
IT MOstyn Omen. North 
Kenton. New ensue Upon 
'lynch N F.3 SAL 

For Sale 

COLOUR 'CONCERT 
PHOTOS - New 
Tour, Wlshboee 

Rosy 

1000. Winkle. Leo Sayer, 
Spark.. Leonard Cohen. 
Rebel. Alex Haoq, 
Purple, Ronan. Mnde, 
Wleou rd, Ilion, Fares, 
I'm, Queen. Quo. Bowie - S A.E. pleas for 11x4 - Inn near, 11 Wom.ld. 
Craae.nt. Batley. W, 
JYorkenlre, Writ tOR. 

Mobile Disco 

.101 N RUSSELLUlSCO. 
Pmfeeelrrt Scuola, with 
Light Oho.. - 01.443 
1171. 

Sonyivriting 

S O N O W MITER 
MAGAZINE.. Free from 
ISA IRM), N.w SUwt. 
Limerick. 
LVttIrs .ANTED by 
mule whitening hots, 
11 SI Albano Avenue. 
lavdon. We. ROLL Y u 000 
(OWAPNY need. lyris r new won& AU types 

riled rREe, Stella 
.. Mue)esi Service*, 
lldg/II Noon Highland, 
Iluely won, Calif R.®, 
USA 

Free iodic) 

EDITION 31 -'ire 8.401 
Newt ~DU - I(4p 
SAE.. D 14obines. D 
Ma Us Way, Cur Tsp. Kst 
MINI SHORT - rase 

MW VOTreelminan- 
only 761 Ou.rsniwdl Rig 
demand) es D. Ilobwon. 
77 Mahe. W ay, Ola Ours 
Kent 
O FFSHORE 
DOCUMENTARIES! 
Free Radle littered for 
e ver - RAE to N Auer 
Library. lb, No 1e. 

R. N,1. VERONICA A. - r ello - final Sus OM, 
73p .ash. recorded In 
Ho1Ltd. Pwsr Lents 
tot Py d,ety Road. Kotler - 
IS. ROOMS& 

Wanted 

lighting 
Eglripmeef 

li l O ll T S n O A 
PROJTATIN)AS true Doty 

I LIS , Tuts 11 a0 W Ql 
projectors Horn only 549. 
Mep Uahl .holr Mrpeu 

- 
(t ROf(`.'ER BQl17RES 
bbeo Cantrh 17e 

Junction Road. -[4nAt 
I NIA 'Winnow177NT/t 

SpeciaLNolicés 

TWO PUN -lows young 
ludlea required to 

,tenant 
up 

E"ICTUNES or 'Guiaso 
With two young d 

Tablei will mu.*the for 044,14 

Dt.nEstes,/ Ptlsm i'l '010'4 - 190 - orla 
Crescent BtUlte 5u* U11ñ ttlm. - fist Ne. 

are. 

Printing 

TEE. SHIRTS .pclally 
printed for Ems, Pee 
Club., etc. - De1011. 
Hs: MUUdlereen, South. 
d Rosa, Chae,e,n, Kent ` 

Publications 

TOP FIFTY CATA. 
I,O0 Ur. Every Chart 

try yank 

Mr 
Spam twenty del 
Harding, 

- 
I. TS 

Ctrs, Salisbury. VOW. 

r 

i 

EÓUratlOnai 

PIAy PIANO y out., 
e0reee U7 and i v ). 1 ale. weeks AmuIng US 
enures have helped 
Deseret. play who lever 
thought thq Id You SA playing actual. MN, 
right Yr the very Cm( 
I ever If yaue'l 
play or d R note' of 

do Earley. - Sod 
buoy for FREE. *SID 
b: SOC Dept ARM Se 

Aldarm.elon Covet. 
Readthg5RCT 491, 

DISC JOCKEYS! 
Take full ndventage of the winter boom 
by (SSTs the DISC Jockeys A.aoela0on 

HOW WE HELP: 

.r .d.r.r..war i ..rr. 11 4 ..a. t 
... r. --..e r r. -fa. .. .,.... r*am r 

4.r r.Ia r .-rs ra.e -relr-r...-...-.-..w.4.+w 
...-e+. ~mum Car .. .w e r,. r r 
a ,.-. ,V i a.. . -s. nr . ar-r ew ass es ... sow ors y...,...er.e..-.r r.._..... e....... -.. w...-..wrr .... M ...y1 wr.+ .r.....r+..-rr...r.u..-rv 
Se is r rr .r .- r. . w., -.r a Om. ....- .+eM. -s ar **a ,ti aw o-i..'.eeíri í . r. . . rm... - r .... r `el r . w ele a.s,.. a-.a:.r .- r o wsr sw -...r ellL 
tam.' el> -sw o I. ette 

es.mat u1r- 0. J Arr.- 
e,o oyes no. ra ass sous. r- 
.wr rr.I am* l..r.w.r.rgrNAB fry R4/ 

order form h advertisement rates 
PLEASE PUBLISH NAY ADVERTISEMENT UNDER THE HEADING.. , for 
,nseprion(s) commertelrl9 wolf' the first vailsble Issue. I eosins» Postal Oedr/Cheplre,vah/ G.:....... to ewe, cost and 

made payable to RECORD MIRROR. S 
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